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PREFACE 

The activities of Carry Nation have had a peculiar 

significance in Kansas history and rrany myths have grown up 

around them . I have endeavored to give an accurate and un

prejudiced aecount of her life and also to clear up the many 

inaccuracies concerning it . 

It may seem that an unproportionate amount of space 

and time has been given to her activities in Wichita and 

Topeka • . The reason for stressing this period of her life 

lies in the fact that I was particularly fortunate in having 

access to much valuable and original material concerning it . 

Herbert Asbury's recent book on the life of Carry 

Nation , in place of exhausting the subject , made it but the 

more interesting to the research student . His material is 

excellent but uncritical . 

I am deeply indebted to Dr . John Rydjord for his help 

ful criticisms and suggestions; to the librarians of the 

University of 1ich1ta and th@se o~ the Kansas State Histor

icaJ. Library for their unstint ed co-operation; and to both 

The Wichita Beacon and The Wichita Eagle for so graciously 

allowing access to their files and in making room for a 

troublesome student . 

A debt of gratitude is a lso due to the many persons 
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whom I have interviewed, and to those persons in Medicine 

Lodge and elsewhere for their p_rompt and courteous attention 

to the questionnaires sent to them . I was especially favor-... 
ed by the valuable information contained in the letters 

from Mrs . Lucy D. Wilhoite and Mrs . Julia Hays Evans who 

were co-workers with Carry Nation . 

H. T . N . 

ic hi ta , Kansas . 
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CHAPTER I 

CARRY NATION'S EARLY LIFE 

Carry Nation was born November 25, 1846, on a farm 

in Garrard County,. Kentucky . Her first home was a rambling 

ten room house at the side of which was a garden. The 

little Carry spent much time in the garden, and her favor

ite corner was the family cemetery. The tomb-stones were 

long slabs of marble laid fla t on a fr amework of masonry 

the size of the grave. One of her chief delights was to 

lie prone ·on a slab trying to see the corpse underneath . 1 

Carry adored her father, George Moore, ,who was a 

p~Qaperous stock trader and slave owner and of Irish des

cent. She says of him: 

If I ever had an angel on earth it was my father. I have 
met many men who had lovable characters, but none equalled 
him in my estimation. He was not a saint but a man--one of 
the noblest works of God. He was impetuous, quick, impa
tient, but never nervous, could .collect himself in a moment 
and was always master of the situa tion. I have seen him 
in many trying places but never remember to have seen him 
in a condition of being afraid • • • • He was a thorough 2 business man, but his social qualities exceeded all others. 

Being a religious man, he saw to it tha t his f am ily went to 

church on · Sundays. He was generous to the poor a nd a kind 

lcarry Nation, The Use and Need of t he Life of Carry 
A. Nation , Topeka: F. M. Steves and Sons, 1908, p. 19. 

2 Ibid., Pl>. 28-29· 
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master to his slaves. His daughter co nsidere_d him good 

looking , a nd it was her secret ambition to resemble her 

father. To this end she tried at one time to wear off her 

teeth on the right side as his had .been. 

. .. 

Her mother was Mary Campbell, d aughter of _J ames 

Campbell who was a prosperous Kentucky planter and slave

holder. She was married first to a William Caldwell who 

freed his slaves and moved to Illinois where he died •. He 

left his wife with two small children both of whom later 

died at her father's home where she returned aft e r her hus

band's death. Later she married George Moore by whom she 

had six children. It was she who brought the strain of in

sanity into the family. 1 Soon after the . birth of Carry her 

peculiarities begen to increase. Mr. Asbury writes that she 

was obsessed with the idea that she was Queen Victoria. 2 

For a long time Mrs. Moore was content to believe herself 
only a lady-in-waiting to the Queen of England, but as her 
ailment progressed she became convinced that she was in 
reality Queen Victoria, and her demeanor became . increasingly 
regal •••• She was very t a lkative, and whenever she 
found it necessary to reprimand a slave or one of her chil
dren, she employed a rare flow of l anguage, which was seem
ingly without beginnin g, mid.dle or end.. The hered.i tary 
transmission of t his gift, and of delusions of power and in
fallibility with which Carry Nation was certainly afflicted, 
were Mrs.- Moore's most important contributions to the char-

1Herbert Asbury, Carry Nation,New York; Alfred A. 
Xnope, 1929, p. 10. 

2Ibid., pp. 10-11. 
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aoter of her daughter, for she was always too busy with her 
grand hallucinations to provide much parental supervision. 

In 1890 her mother was admitted to the State Hospital 

for the Insane at Nevad a , Missouri~- and died there of heart'E 

disease three years later. The institution's records show 

her ailment to have been "recurrent manian, and that her 

mother, brother and sister were also insane.2 

Carry as well as her brothers and sisters spent much 

of their time in company with the slaves on her f ather's 

farm. She devotee some little space in her book telling of 
\ 

her early impressions gained from t _he negroes and of her 

affection for t hem. 

When her mother would go visiting the children were 

often sent with their nurse, Betsy, to their gr?-ndf~ther 

Campbell' a. It was here th·at Carry first came in contact· 

with liquor. Her grandfather was not a teetotaler like her 

father, and it was his custom to mix a hot toddy .before 

brealrfast--giving a spoonful to each of his family and drink

ing the rest himself.3 

The unconventional spelling of the crusader's name 

was due to chance. Her father, being an uneducated man, 

lThie statement is substantiated by the fact that 
Carry Nation failed to mention her mother except in the role 
of the "grand dame" riding about the country in her elegant 
carriage. 

2Asbury, op. cit., p. 11. 

3Nation, op. cit., pp. 25-26. 
-· 
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wrote her name in the family Bibl~ Carry Amelia Moore. This 

was of seemingly no consequence as his daughter changed the 

spelling and used the conventional form until she had 
.. 

achieved f ame. About t he time she wa s writing her autobio-

graphy in 1904 she seemed to h ave discovered the original 

spelling. In her book she writes: " This is no accident but 

Providence. This does not mea n tha t _: I ~ill carry a b a tion, 

but that the roused heart and consdience will, as I am the 

roused heart and conscience of the :people."l 

When Carry was about eight years old her father moved 
\. 

from Garra rd County to Woodford County, Kentucky. Their new 

farm wa s on the pike between Midwa y and Versailles. In 

Midway she attended Sunda y School and was. much influe nced by 

the religious teachin gs of her instructor. The minister 

gave her a book whose story was of three brothers. The un~ 

selfishness of one was so glowingly rewarded that Carry was 

d.etermined to con quer her selfish ways. 

A year later they moved to Missouri. Part of this 

trip was made by boat, and on the way Carry took a severe 

cold wh ich resulted in wha t she termed as consumption of the 

bowels. This lasted for severa l years, and for some months 

they did not expect her to live. During this time she re

pented of her sins which, sh e as serts,were of a most serious 

nature. She h ad, it seems, been aoeustomed to steal edibles 

1 Ibid., p. 129. 



both for herself and the slaves, as well as bits of lace 

and silk for her doll clothes. This was not all, as she 

would often lie to escape punishment a nd was, moreover, 
,. 

hardhead.ed and stubborn. This dishonesty a nd untruthfulness 

were cured by a little book given her b y the minister. She 

states her repentance was sincere, but it did not seem to 

lia~e included the softening of her stubborn, head-strong 

1 we.ya. 

About this time th_e ten~ye ar-old Carry was converted. 

One Sunday morning s~e was able to go with her father to 

Hickman's ~ills in Jackson County not far from their home 

in Cass ' County. There was a protracted meeting at the 
. 2 . 

Christian or Campbellite Church. At the ~nd of the sermon 

Carry began to weep. Her father spoke to the preacher who 

looked in her direction, and she felt impelled to- move for

ward to the "mourners' bench". The next day she was baptiz

ed in a running stream of ice-cold w·ater. She wrote of her 

baptism: 

It seemed like a dream. I know God will bless the ordinance 
'°f baptism, for the little Carry tha t wal,ked into the water 
was different from the one who walked out. I said no word. 
I felt that I could not speak, for fear of disturbing the 
peace that~~ pas seth all understanding . Kind hands wrapped 

1 Ibid, * PP·• 46-47 • 

2Asbury writes th at Carry Nation's maternal grand
father was a relative of Alexander Campbell who founded the 
church, op. cit., p . 8. 
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me up and I felt no chill. I felt the r1sponsibility of my 
new relation and tried hard to do right. 

Carry was a semi-invalid until she was a l most sixteen, 

Her father sent her to a Mrs. Tillsry's Boarding School in 

Inde pendence, Missouri, but her poor health handicapped her 

and she was not able to stay long. Soon after she was fif

teen the Civil War broke out a.nd her father moved to Texas. 

There were no railroads and the family went in the carriage 

while the slaves drove along in wagons. They stopped. in 

Grayson County in the northeastern part of Texas and bought 

a farm. They were six weeks on the road, and typhoid fever 

spread through the white people and slaves. The following 

spring Mr . Moore started back to Missouri with his family; 

he had freed his slaves and they remained in Texas . The 

winter in the warm climate had completely restored Carry's 

health whtch was the only good fortune the move brought to 

the family. 

The carriage had to be sold and the family returned 

in a wagon with few household goods left, as most of them had 

been given away while passing through the war zone. Upon 

their return to Missouri, they were commanded along with 

other families to move to Kansas City. The housework now 

fell on Carry as they no longer had their slaves, and her 

mother's condition had been aggravated by their move and 

1Nation, op, cit., P• 48. 
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the war.1 

The young Carry became most eager for an education 

and did attend a private school in Liberty, Missouri, for 

a short time. The financial condition of the family, how

ever, made it impossible for her· to continue, a nd she had 

to return home to c~re for the house a nd the family. 

Overburdened by the many household tasks, Carry 

sought consolation in the Scriptures. She did not always 

find solace in them, however, as this was a time of doubt. 

She kept her qualms to herself and read the Scriptures more 

assiduously than ever. It was during this time that she 

almost became ensnared by Spiritualism,. but a book found by 

her in the attic exposed their tricks. 2 

Carry Nation in her autobiography asserts that she 

was a •great lover".3 The reader is somewhat surprised a nd 

shocked as her priggish ideas and her evident lack of suit

ors belie her statement. Mr. Asbury interprets her state

ment as follows: 

It is quite likely that she either employed the word "love" 
solely in a Biblical sense, or that her assertions, with 
their vague suggestions of moral irregularity~ were bragga-

l Asbury states tha t the loss of her carriage made her 
believe that she had had to abdica te her throne, op. cit., 
p. 21. 

2Nation, op. cit .~ p. 59. 

3 ~bid., pp. 54-55. 
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docio, and a part of the defense me1hanism of a life singu
larly devoid of requited affection. 

Her only sweetheart was her first husband. In 1865 

Dr. Charles Gloyd came to Belton, Missouri, from Newport, 

Ohio, where his father was a ~ustice of the Peace. His in

tention wa s to teach until he found a suitable place to 

practice medicine. Mr. Moore helped him to get a school 

near Belton and he boarded with the family. 

At first Carry considered him only as -an added burden 

to her many duties as a housekeeper, but she soon became 

aware of his superior education. His knowledge of several 

languages caused her to stand in awe of him. This feeling 

later turned to love Vi hen he astonished her. one evening by 

stroking her hand and kissing her. Having never before ex

perienced such actions she believed herself ruined, but he 

declared his intentions to be honorable and she began to 

love him. 

Her mother and father opposed the match because he 

was addicted to drinking . Her mother was particularly oppos

ed to him because she had planned another match for her 

daughter . 2 Carry , however, was determined to marry him and 

disregarded her parents wishes . He soon moved to Holden 

where he began his practice of medicine and sent for his 

1Asbury , op . cit ., p . 25. 

2Nation , op . cit ., p . 62~ 

-



mother and father. 

Two years la~er they were married on the 21st day of 

November , 1867. The day was a gloomy one and seemed to ... 
forebode their unhappy life together. The bridegroom had 

been drinking a little too heavily when he came to the 

wedding, and he continued it until his death less than two 

years later. 

Carry was d.isappointed in not finding him the devoted 

lover she had expected. She was very unhappy because o~ his 

drinking, but was helpless to stop him. He was gone from 

home much of t ·he time, and his favorite retreat was in the 

Masonic Lodge rooms where he drank with his fellow Masons 

and where he could hide from his wife who soon began to go 

scurrying through the streets searching for him . 

One of the commonl·y believed myths circulated by 

Carry Nation's detractors is that she drove him to drink. 

This is untrue, as he had learned to drink during the Civil 

War in which he served as a Captain of the 118th Ohio Vol

unteers.1 

The knowledge that she was to bear a child increased 

her worries , and she began to sit at home and brood. Out of 

this brooding was born her implaccable hate for the Masone 

1.lli.g,., p. 67. 

.. 
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and alcohol . 1 

By summer the knowledge of her poverty and compara-

tive desertion, btought about by Dr . Gloyd ' s prolonged spree , ... 
reaohed her father . He drove over from Belton and took his 

daughter home with him . She protested , as she still loved 

her husband dearly , but . she realized that she would soon be 

more helpless than ever . Upon her return Mrs . Noore was 

determined to make the separation final . Carry continued 

to write to her husband and he came to see her once , but 

her mother treated him as a stranger and would not even let 

them visit alone . 

Six weeks after the birth of Charlien in September , 
. . 

Carry once more drove back to Holden . Her brother went with 

her to get her trunk a nd she promised her· mother to return 

with him . Dr . Gloyd begged ·her to stay , prom~sing to re

form , and predicting that he would die in s i x months if she 

l eft. She went back with her brother much against her de 

~ire , but she recognized that her mother offered her the 

only support she ,.could rely upon . In about six months she 

had a telegram telling of the death of her hueband because 

of delirium tremens . 

, Dr . Gloyd' s death l eft his mother a.lone, as his father 

had died a few months before . Upon learning of her husband's 

1Equal to her hatred of tobacco and alcohol was the 
hatred of Masonry . ~vidence of it is to be found in her 
book and her actions . 
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death Carry determined to go to Mrs. Gloyd a nd support her. 

She writes in her autobiography that at this time she did 

not love her New England mother -in-law ,,_ but her one desire 

was to be near her husband's mother a nd to t ake his place. 

Carry now undertook her first Herculean task--that of sup

porting herself , her child , and her mother-in-law . The 

kindness she showed to Mrs . Gloyd was most admirable for 

she never referr ed to them as helping her . 

To finance the venture, she sold some lots her f a th

er had g iven her , Dr. Gl6yd's libra ry a nd instruments, and 

rented their 1a·rger home, while she had a three room house 

built for themselves. The income wa s insufficient, a nd so 

she wen t to Warrensburg to attend the Normal Institute 

there. She was able to obtain a certificate and t aught the 

primary grade at Holden for four years . Carry was secure 

in her place until a Dr . Moore objected to the way she had 

the children read. She was dismissed , and it was r a ther 

significant that ~r . Moore's e was her successor. 

Deprived of her sole means of support, marriage seem

ed the only way open to her. To this end she prayed tha t the 

Lord send her a husba nd as she had none picked out. Shortly 

after:· this Davin Nat"tt.Cm, editor of Tl:\e Warrensburg Journal, 

was in Holden on business. While passing him he spoke to 

her, and Carry was assured by the peculiar thrill which pass 

ed between them that he was the answer to her prayer. 



The following day she received a letter f rom him, and 

after six weeks they were married . Her friends tried to 

discourage the match , as Mr . Nation was nineteen years older 

than she and had a large family by a former ma rriage . At 

this time , however , David Net ion was quite good- looking , and 

a well - informed and successful lawyer. He was also a minis

ter in the Christian Church . 

Their married life was very unhappy . David Nation 

deceived his wife in many ways , and. they found. few interests 

in common . Carry Nation writes that their most serious 

difficulties arose over Christianity . Her combative nature 

was developed. , she believed , through her life with him , for 

she writ es , "I ha d to fight for everything I ke·pt . nl 

Two years after their marriage in 1879 they exchang

ed their mutual properties for seventeen hundred acres of 

land on the San Bernard River in Texas . Taking a car load 

of furniture and some live stock , Carry Nation again set out 

fo,r Texas . Her second Texas venture proved no more success 

ful than her first . Part of their land was in cotton , the 

cultivation of which they knew litt:J_e and their plows were 

thrown into the river by a "bad neighbor" . 2 Their horses 

. 
1
Nation , op . cit ., p . 70 . Mr . Leahy a l so refers to 

this in an interview , April 25, 1929 . 

2Nation , op . cit ., p . 71 . Asbury attributes the loss 
to a quarrel and paints a n even darker picture , op . · cit ., 
l' . 37. 
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died, and soon their money was gone . David Nation went to 

the county seat to practice law, le aving Carry alone to 

manage the crop. Vith the help of a neig~bor and some 

negroes , they were able to get it p icked, but there was no 
1 way to get it to market . The negroes were paid in bedding, 

and with all their money gone the family faced starvation. 

During part of this time Carry was serious.ly ill with chills 

and fever. Their provisions of corn meal and sweet potatoes 

were low, and without the timely aid of a kind neighbor , 

they would have st arved . 

Soon the owners of the Columbia Hotel , a ramshackle 

place over- run with vermin , were without a tenant . Carry 

Nation had spoken for it before, so now they se~t for her . 2 

She moved her family to Columbia , a small town some fifty 

miles from Houston , and there she started in the hotel bus 

iness . Lacking funds she had to manage it on a very slim 

margin. By dint of extremel y hard work Carry Nation was 

abl~ to keep her venture going , but made almost no headway 

financially . Not only was she manager , but cook and l aund-

lAsbury , op . cit ., p . 38 . 

2Asbury gives an even more bleak account of the move , 
making it seem as if Carry Nation happened onto the hote.l 
by chance , having come to town to help her husband • 

• 



res a for all the guests who stopp ed. with her. She write a 

t hat, with the exc·eption of Mr, Nation, who was still pur

suing his will-0 1 -the-wisp l aw practice with no bet t er 

success, t he f amily for several months ate the scraps tha t 
1 were left on the plates of the boa rders. 

Overburdened by work, Carry's mind became sub j ect to 

the "periods of distraction and utter gloominess" 2 of her 

in·valid girlhood. During this time she would oft en be 

unable to recall important transactions, -names of familiar 

places and people and even her \ own name. 

Meanwhile Charlien became very ill wi t h t yphoid fever. 

Upon convales·c ing she refused to ha ve t he Bible read to her, 

and a lthough she owned a belief in God , he r mother ·thought 

her soul damned unless she re pe ntea.. She wrote: 11 This my 

only child was peculia r. She wa s the result of a drunken 

father and a distracted mother. i 

Carry Nation began to pray God to s ave her daughter's 

soul, even through affliction if necessary. Soon her pe

tition was answered. An erosive sore came on the child's 

cheek a nd fina lly ate the flesh away exposi ng the jawbone. 

The wound healed but left a hole .the size of a quarter, a nd 

lNation, op. cit., pp. 73-74. 

2 .!!?.l!•, P• 76. Also Asbury, op. cit., p. 40. 

3N at i on , op • cit • , p. 7 5. 

j 
i 
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the jaws were locked together and remained clo ·sed for eight 

years. 1 As soon as Carry Nation could afford it she took 

h~r child to a doctor at Galveston who closed the hole in 
... 

her cheek but could do nothing to open her jaws . Suc cessive 

operations at San Antonio a nd consultations with doctors in 

New York accomplished nothing, until they found one in 

Philadelphia who performed a successful operation. It was 

believed that part of her jawbone had been removed in San 

Antonio, but the surgeon at Philadelphia .assured them that 

no jawbone had ever been remov\.ed . ·=hen Carry Nation saw 

her daughter chewing_ and felt her jaws she exclaimed: "Well 

this is just like God; he has not only opened your mouth , 

but has given you a new jawbone."2 

About 1881, during this . trying periO·d, the f am ily 

had moved to Richmond where Mrs . Nation continued in the 

hotel busine·ss. Here they were a little more prosperous , 

but still Carry Nation had little time to devote to religi on 

Mr . N~tion's daughter, Lola, soon married , as did Charlien , 

and both girls lived at the hotel with their hus~anda. 3 

Besides the incre ased family there was Mrs. Gloyd who was 

now very old and a constant care. 

1 Ibid., p. 76 

2filQ.., p . 80. Carry Nation had prayed earnestly for 
years for her child's cure. She states other evidence as 
answers to her prayers in finding her railroad ticket. 

~Charlien married Alexander McNabb of Richmond . Texas 



It was in 1884 during a Methodist conference held in 

Richmond that Carry Nation received what she believed to be 

the "bapt ism of the Holy Ghost" •1 During the sermon she had . 
the impres s ion of an angel talking and of the church ascend-

ing to heaven, and felt -her "natural heart expanding to an 

enormous size" •2 No one else had a similar impress.ion so 

Carry Nation believed herself especially consecrated to .God 

and determined tha t henceforth she would devote her time 

and efforts in God's service. (Mr . Nation in his petition 

for a divorce stated that she had been a good wife up to 

th is year.) People !)egan to consider her crazy on the sub

ject of r eligion, and she would often begin her conversation 

with JeOple by asking: "Do you love God?" 3 

Not only di d her experience and consequent change of 

life make her a less dutiful wife, but a less dutiful Sunday 

School teacher as well. After her "baptism" she was re

quested to give up her Sunday School class at the Methodist 

Church, and changed to the Episcopal where she pleased no 

better. Undaunted she organized a Mission school in her 

hotel dining-room on Sunday afternoons. She h ad between 

thirty and forty pupils , and was able to purchase necessary 

1 Nation,op, cit., p. 82. 

2.!!?J!. t p . 82. 

3.!!?J!.' P• 84. 
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supplies from their donations. 

The visions which had flitted through her mind while 

a sickly child began to come again. Now they were very viv~ 

and she felt able to interpret them. At one time she be

lieved she was warned of a fire which swept the town, but 

spared her hotel. After a long drougth she with some 

others prayed for rain and had their prayer answered . The ae 

are among the many instances Carry Nation gives as evidence ~ 

of her fuller spiritual life after her "baptism". 

Due to some difficultie1.s with one of the political 

factions in the tovn., David Nation 's life was threatened, 

and it became necessary to leave Richmond. He went to Kan

sas where he had a brother. Good. fortune followed · him a nd 

he was chosen pastor of the Christian Church of Medicine 

Lodge in Barber County. They traded the hotel for property 

in Medicine Lodge and moved there about 1890. Mrs. Nation 

left Char lien a nd Lola Nation with their husbands in Texes, 

as wei1 as old Mrs. Gloyd, who d.ied a year later. 

Carry Nation's life in Kansas was not filled with 

the hard physical labor she had endured in Texas. _ but she 

was soon destined to embark upon her hardest task. 

1 Ibid .• , p. 76. 



CHAPTER II 

CARRY NATION COMES TO KANSAS 
--

Carry Nation was ·very happy with the move to Kansas. 

For the first time in many years she was relieved from the 

hard physical labor and the many responsibilities of manag

ing the hotel. When the year was out, Mr. Nation left 

Medicine Lodge to take charge of the church at Holton, 

Kansas, in the northeastern part of the State. 

Mrs. Nation drove to Holton in their horse and buggy 

in order to save the expense of shipping them. The journey 

was over three hundred miles1 and for a woman to attempt 

such a trip showed no iittle courage. 2 So pleased was David 

Nation with his wife's accomplishment that he gave her the 

horse and buggy. 

Their stay in Holton was not a long one. Carry 

Nation was convinced th at her husband did not belong in the 

ministry, for she believed that he had never been a convert

ed man. It is said t ·hat she undertook the task of super-

lMrs. Nation in her autobiography (p. 96) states that 
the distance was about 400 miles, but the present maps show 
that it would be about 300 miles. 

2There was a young girl ~ho accompanied her part way, 
Nation, op. cit., p. 96. 

-18 .. 
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1 vising his ministerial efforts. However this may be, he was 

found unsatisfactory, and the Nations returned to Medicine 

Lodge before the year was ended. Mrs. Nation drove the ... 
horse and buggy back again and she records that she enjoyed 

her trip very much. Mr. Nation never again took charge of 

a church, but resumed his practice of law. 

Carry Nation had joined the Christian or Campbellite 

Church in Medicine Lodge, but she was in constant friction 

with the minister and the elders. The minister rebuked her 

for her unsound faith when she testified that she had re

ceived the. "baptism of the Holy Ghost". She in her turn 

rebuked the preacher for his companionship with a druggist 

whom she believed to be selling liquor as well as being an 

infidel. 

Freed from the arduous physical duties which had so 

enslaved her in Texas, she turned more resolutely to reli

gion. The visions which had come to her in Richmond contin

ued. At one time she relates that she felt the Savior's 

presence for three days. 2 Another time she was haunted for 

several months with a sensation of hanging over a precipice 

1Asbury tells the story of Carry Nation's supervision 
at Holton, op. cit., pp. 54-55. T. A. McNeal tells much 
the same story only plaeee the setting at MedicineLodge, 
When Kansas Was Young, New York: The Macmillan Company, 1922, 
pp . 214-15. 

2Nation, op. cit., p. 114. 
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from which at last she was freed. Her loudly voices praises 

annoyed her fellow-worshippers, and she was persuaded to re

frain only to receive divine punishment. Later, however, 

she was reinstated in grace.. Such experiences mad.a other 

members look upon her with some suspicion; a few even thought 

that she was crazy. 

Being unpopular with the church people she sought 

more solace in religion, and came to look with contempt .upon 

any display of wealth either in dress or house furnishings. 

She became the champion of the poor. As sue~ she did much 

real good, . and for her kindness she is remembered in Medicine 

Lodge today.1 She solicited both food and clothing for the 

needy. Her efforts supplied many children with clothes 
. ..2 

which made it possible for them to attend school. At Thanks-

giving and Christmas her ho me was thrown open to the poor, 

and she was known throughout the commun~ty as "Mother Nationl 

Not only was she solicitous of the physical wants of 

the lees fortunate, but she attended to their spiritual needs 

as well ·. One woman whom Carry Nation induced to join the 

church was later expelled from membership, the minister 

aoousing her of "living in open adultery". Mrs. Nation 

who 

ler 
she 

1correspond.ence with ten residents of Medicine Lodge 
knew her personally confirm this statement. 

2In her book Mrs. Nation states that Mr. C. Q . Chand-. 
who was living then in Medicine Lodge was one to whom 
never turned for help in vain, op. cit., p. 123. 
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promptly rose to her defense reminding the congrega tion that 

they h ad never in her two years of membership called upon 

her or made her welcome in any way, a nd now they were plan-. -
ning to expel her upon this false accusation. The minister 

commanded her to sit down, and when she continued her tirade 

the minister left his pulpit to eject her himself. His 

efforts were unsuccessful, a nd tha t afternoon the elders met 

and "withdrew fellowship" fro m Sister Nation as she was a 
1 

"'Stumbling block1
' and a disturber of the peace''. Much as 

she grieved at being a_enied membership in the church to 

which her mother, f ather, brothers a nd sisters belonged, she 

did not let it deter he r from attending the services. 2 

Hating whisky ' as she did, Carry Nation looked for

ward no doubt to residing in Kansas where the great revolt 

against the evils of intemperance evidenced between the 

years of 1875-1885 had culminated in an amendment to its 

constitution. This amendment, signed by Governor John P. 

St. John, May 1, 1881, forever prohibited the sale or manu

facture of intoxicating liquors in the state except for 

medicinal, scientific, and mechanical purposes. Seemingly 

the temperance victory wa s complete, but actu al enforcement 

was d.ifficult. About four hundred of the twelve hundred 

l 
Ibid., P• 102. 

2Later her religion embraced the sign, of the Cross 
and fasting. 
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saloons then operat _ing remained to fight the law, 1 an·d these 

were located in a score of towns controlled by liquor sym

path izers. The "lean days of the nineties" 2 strengthened ... 
the anti - prohibition forces as the business men were assess 

ed h eavy taxes which were considerably lightened by counten

ancing the system of 'high license" . In such a practice the 

saloon owners were hailed into court one e a months and a 

regula r fine was imposed r a nging from t wenty-five to fifty 

dollars . 3 

At t his peri @d the saloons were popularly cal led 

"joints" and the owners were given the name of "j ointists''. 

In the smaller towns they were operated in the rear room of 

a place ostensibly carrying on a legitimate business such 

as a restaurant or pool hall , 4 Many of the larger towns had 

saloons which ran as openly as those in states with no pro 

hibitory amendment . 5 

1 
This statement was made by Justice Dawson , Judge of 

the Supreme Court , A. B. Macdonald , "Booze in Kansas" , ~ 
Kansas City Star , April 14 , 1929 , 

2charles Moreau Hager , "Kansas Prohibition Statua11 in 
t he Independent , VII (Febr uary 21 , 1901) , p . 430 . 

3Ibid . p . 430 . Asbury , however , gives the fines as 
ranging from $25- $100 , op . cit ., p . 62 . 

4nescription of t he "joints" may be iound in Asbuey , 
op . cit ., p . 95 , and ~!ati on , op . cit ., p . 103 . 

5The Carey Hotel in Wichita was an example of this 
type • 
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While Kansas had "prohibition in theory'/ and local 

option in praetiee"1, the temperance people were handicapped 

by the officers of the law who refused to do their duty, and 
... 

the juries who refused to eonvice the few offenders who 

were tried. The papers also supported the joints and money 

sent ir;i by the breweries helped to further their cause 

through bribes. For almost ten years resubmission of the 

amendment had been agitated and the saloon element were 

a.nxious to encourage violations to make prohibition appear a 

failure. 

Because of her interest in prohibition, despite its 

difficult enfo roement, Carry Na.ti on prevailed on Mrs. Wesley 

Cain, wife of the pastor of the Baptist Church, to organize 

a chapter of the w. c. T. u. Mrs. Nation was made jail 

evangelist and later became county president. 

While she was working as jail evangelist Carry Nation 

learned that intoxicating liquor was responsible for most 

of the persons being in jail.2 She, therefore, began to 

harass the "dive-keepers", 3 although. she recognized that 

l Hager, "Kansas Prohibition Status", in Independent, 
LIII, (February 21, 1901}, P• 430. 

2 . 
Nation, op. eit., p. 103. 

3"Dive" was another name applied to the saloon. 

' 
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1 

the city officials were as much at fault as they. 

Mart Strong had one of the most notorious of the 

joints then operating in Medicine Lodge. Several t alks with 
* . 

Carry Nation had not ch anged his ways; so one Saturday after

noon, seeing a number of people going in, Mrs. Nation de

cided that she would enter also. 2 She had proceeded no 

farther than the front room when Mart siezed her by the 

shoulders and said: "Get out of here, you crazy woman." 3 

Pushed out to the sidewalk she . continued t .o sing the temper-
. 4 

ance song which she had begun when she entered. 

Who hath sorrow? Who hath woe? 
They who dare not answer no; 
They whose feet to sin incline, 
While they tarry at the wi~e. 

Chorus: 

They who tarry at the wine cup, 
They who tarry at the wine cup, 
They who tarry at the wine cup, 
They have sorrow th ey have woe. 

James Gano, the town constable, was standing in the 

orowd and gave voice to a desire which was destined to be 

felt by nany public officials the next few years: "I wish 

1 That part of· the blame should be placed on the 
Officials was an opinion held by manr, Nation, op. cit., P• 
103, and Review of Reviews, XXIII, March 1901T, p. 260. 

2 Asbury gives the date as the late summer of 1899, 
op. cit., P• 64. His account, however, is most dramatic and 
epectacular. The- author has been unable to verify the story 
of the hand organ. 

!Nation, op. cit., p. 103 • 
..!l?iA•, PP• 103-4. This song has four more verses. 
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I could take you off the streeta."1 Mrs. Nation turned on 

him saying: "Yes, you want to take me, a wonl:3.n, whose heart 

is breaking to see the ruin of these men, the desolate homes 
·-

and broken laws, and you a constable, oath-bound to close 

this man's unlawful business."2 

The ~Mayor and councilmen upon hearing of the indident 

ordered Mart Strong to close hie business. He left the next 

day, thus bringing to an end one of the worst places in the 

town. 

Henry Durst's1. joint was the next to be closed on 

account of . Mrs . Nation's efforts. Soon after Mart Strong 

closed his place a woman by the name of Mrs . Elliott came to 

Carry Nation with a pitiful story about her drunken husband, 

who was patronizing the Durst bar •3 Thie time, 1 n plaoe of 

trying to force an entrance, she fell to her knees in front 

of the saloon, pouring out the woman's story to God and those 

townspeople who were passing by. Mrs . Elliott joined in the 

prayer and Henry Durst was warned "that hell was his portion 
4 if he did not change". The man took heed and moved out of 

the state. 

l Ib_id._, P• 105. 

2rb1a., p. 105. 

3Ibid., P• 105. 

4Ibidr~, p. 106. 
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Hank O' Bryan closed has saloon aft er Mrs. Nat ion had 

paid him a visit upon he r return from pr a yer-meeti ng one 

night. She persua ded one of hi s customers to l e t he r enter 

a ba ck room. There s he fo und another patron a nd a bottle of 

beer. After testing t h e contents of the bottle to prove her 

contention t hat it .was beer and not "hop tea", she made the 

two miscreants kneel with her and pray.1 

Mr • . o. L. Day's drug store was the next pl ace to feel 

the brunt of Carry Nation's prohibition zeal. The druggist 

was suspected of selJing liquor without a permit, and on 

February 1 f?, 1900, 2 word came to Mrs. Nation th at he l:a d j us1 

received a new supply. She relayed the news to Mrs. Cain 

who called a meeting of the W. C. T. u. ·After much discuss

ion the women decided to investigate and two of their mem

bers were chosen. There was some friction in the meeting. 

One of the wome n declined to cooperate if Carry Nation par

ticipat ed for she wes considered something of a fanatic. 3 In 

the end it was decided that a Mrs. Runyan a nd Mrs. A. L. 

Noble should go first a nd investigate. Mrs. Runyan,however, 

asked that Mrs. Nation t ake he r pl ace, wh ich t he l atter 

1carry Nation records with much satisfaction that 
these two men l a t er gave up drinking and pursued useful a nd 
prosperous lives, while Durst was l ater reduced to poverty, 

2.Mrs. Nation states the dat.e was Februa ry sixteenth, 
op. cit., p. 113, and Asbury gives the year as being 1900 
which is probably oorrect, op. cit., p. 75. 

3Nation, . op. cit., pp. 110-111. 
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was only too glad to do • 

M_r. Day was described by Carry Nation ae being "a 

gentleman by nature" whose one fault was alcoholism. Being 
, .. 

a gentleman he allowed the women to inspect his back room 

without dispute. They were not long in discovering a ten 

gallon keg behind his prescription case. When this had been 

rolled out Mrs. Nation exclaimed to the r est of -the women 
. . 1 · 

who had come in: "Women this is the whiskf! .. 

Both the drug clerk and _J ames Gano, t h e constable, 

seized the keg to turn it out of Carry Nation's hands. The 

women, how~ver, succeeded in pulling the men away while 

Mrs. C·a in was r .epeating: "Don't anyone touch these women. 

They are right. They are Christian women·, trying to eave 

the boys of our state."2 

Carry Nation called for a hatchet from the hardware 

store. 3 The proprietor4 r ·efused to lend one, and Mrs. Noble 

obtained a sledge hammer from the blacksmith shop. She 

struck the keg and the whisk~ flew into the air, and after 

saving some for evidence the women poured it into the gutter 

and set it on fire. 

1Ibid., P• 111. 

2Ibid., P• 112 • 

3Thia is the first record which the author has found 
of Mrs, Nation desiring to use a hatchet in her smashings 
until the Wichita raid of January 21, 1901. 

4ivlrs. Nation says: •He also was drinking too much.", 
op. cit., p. 112. 



Mr. Day had already made application for a permit to · 

sell liquor. The W. c. T. u. bitterly contested the appli

cation and soon the ease was brought up before the county ... 
court. The members attended the hearing in a body. hen 

it was proven that the contents of the keg which was des

troyed was a poor quality of whiskw:, in place of the Cali

fornia Brandy as the druggist had c~aimed, his oase was dis

missed. He was so humbled, in fact, that he sold out and 

left Medicine Lodge in a month •. 

This episode freed Medicine Lodge of the last of its 

joints. 
. . 1 

In retaliation the "republican rum element" attack 

ed both Mrs . Cain's and Mrs. Nation's houses one night, 

breaking some of the windows and M_rs. Nation's buggy. Befor 

the hearing they threatened to burn the Nation house if the 

women continued their opposition to Mr . Day. To this threat 

Carry Nation replied that "such men se these will not pre

vent me from doing my duty, besides should my home be burned, 

it would be a lecture in . favor of my cause that would be 

worth more to me than the home." 2 

Continuing her work as jail evangelist, Carry Nation 

found quite as many persons- in jail on account of liquor as 

before Medicine Lodge was purged of its saloons.3 The 

0 • 

1Nati on, op. cit., p. 113. 

2.!.219.., P• 114. 

3Aabury tells of the predominance of bootleggers, 
cit. • 80-81. 
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averred that they were getting their drinks in Kiowa,a small 

town close to the Oklahoma border. Mrs. Nation took the mat 

ter up with Sam Griffen, the County Attorney, but to no 

avail. Lat er in the spring she went to Kiowa herself and in 

spected its dives bringing back evidence which she desired 

the County Attorney to use in prosecut-ing these law breakers 

When he refused to do his duty, Mr. A. A. Goddard, the _State 

Attorney General at Topeka , was informed of the situation. 

Getting no ·result' from him, she . appealed to Governor . Stanley 

but in vain. All the officials it seemed were quite willing 

to allow the saloons of Barber County to run unmolested. 1 

Finding her appeals to earthly powers useless, Carry 

Nation sought concilation in prayer, fasting, and Scripture 

reading. Becoming discouraged she made a particularly im

passioned plea on the evening of May &l, 1900, 2 asking that 

she might become the unworthy tool of the Lord in saving the 

homes of Barber Co·unty. The next morning she was a.wake·ned 

by a musical voice murmuring the words : 3 "Go to Kiowa", and 

in a more positive tone, "I'll stand by you". At - the same 

1The officials' attitude may be found in Nation, -2.E..!. 
cit •• p. 127, and Asbury, op. cit., pp. 81-82. 

2Both Mrs. Nation and Mr. Asbury gi ve the date of the 
smashing as June 6, but t he account in The Barber County 
Index for June 7, 1900, indicates that fhe date would be 
May 31, 1900. 

3 Na tion. op. cit., p. 130. 

• ' j 
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time the inspiration came: "Take something in your hands, 

and throw at these places i n Kiowa ~nd smash them." 

In the morning while completing her many household 
' .. 

tasks, Carry Nation picked up brick bats and rocks in her 

back yard. These she hid in her kitchen apron until she · 

got to the house where she wrapped them in newspapers. By 

the middle of the afternoon sh~ had a considerable pile whi 

she put into her buggy and began her journey to Kiowa. She 

had scarcely driven beyond the outskirts of town when she 

beheld a group of. demons in the middle of the road who were 

making gestures as if to stop her. Upon an earnest prayer 

the diabolical creatures fled from the road . 1 

About sundown she had reached a friend's house nearly 

half way to iHowa . Uncertain e.s to whether to proceed. or 

spend the night with her friend she found her answer by 

prayer and went on to Kiowa arriving there about eight

thirty that .evening . She spent the night at the home of a 

friend and the next morning she drove to Mr . Dobson's place 

of business . With her "smashers" in the crook of her left 

arm , she accosted Mr . Dobson .at the counter saying: "Mr . 

Dobson , I told you last spring to close this place , you did 

not do it , now I have cane down with another remonstrance , 

get out of tpe way , I do not want to strike you , but I am 

l Ibid • , p • 13 2 • 

.: 

r' 
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going to break this place up."1 This she proceeded to do 

with much dispatch , smashing bottles, glasses a nd mirrors 

with her rocks . She relates that she felt "invincible" and 

that her "strength was that of a giant". 2 The windows of 

the buildings were smashed to show that their owners were 

also responsible for -the unlawful business. 

While she was wrecking the saloon she had a "vision" 

of McKinley falling from a chair. This vision she inter

preted as me~ning that she had struck a blow at the head of 

the nation--the government. 3 

Before Kiowa fully realized wh at had happened, Carry 

Nation wrecked three of its saloons . 4 The news quickly 

spread an d a large crowd had gathered in the street when she 

emerged triumphant from the Bill Lewis place . She addressed 

the crowd as follows: 5 

I have destroyed three of your places of business, a nd 
if I have broken a statute of Ka nsas , put me in j a il; if I · 
am not a law-breaker your ma yor a nd councilmen are . You must 
arrest on e of us , for if I am not a crimina l, they are . 

1 Ibid., :pp . 133-34. Mr . Dobson ' s brother wa s county 
sheriff at this time . 

2 Ibid., p . 134. 

3Ibid. • p. 135. 

4In the account in \fhe Barber County Index for June 
6, 1900, fo ur saloons are listed as being ''visited", while 
Mrs . Nation gives the number as three, op. cit., p . 135. 
Asbury gives the number as three also , op, cit., p . 89 . 

5Nation , op. cit •• p . 135. 
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Finishing her speech she climbed in her buggy and 

would have gone home but the marshal held her horse while 

the mayor dema nded that she pay for the broken windows . 

She refused and after much consultation they allowed her to 

proceed. As Carry Nation &rove through the streets she 

stood up in the. buggy. twice end shouted: "Peace on earth, 

gbod will to men ." 

The news had been telegraphed ahead of her, and when 

she reached Medicine Lodge the whole town was agog. Mrs . 

Nation spoke later1 fr~ m the postoffice corner telling the 

people of the conditions a nd of her unsuccessful efforts to 

arouse the officials t o action . The people were so stirred 

that public opinion forced the officers to ·action. A number 

of jointists were arrested and taken before Mose E. Wright, 
2 

a prohibition judge, and were found guilty. 

Most of the w. c. T. u. heartily approved of Carry 

Nation 's unique m·ethod as it had brought the most gratifying 
3-results in effectively closing the joints of Barber County~ 

The state officers of the. organization, however, were quite 

willing that Carry Nation should have all the credit for the 

smashing. Mrs . Hutchinson , state president , went to Mrs . 

1In his suit for slander filed June 14, 1900, Mr . 
Griffen gives the date as June 2, 1900, The Barber County 
Index, June 20, 1900. 

2Nation, op. cit., p. 137. 

3Letters from ten Medici. ne Lodge residents who knew 
her at that time give the general reaction to her smashing. 
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Nation and asked her to tell the convention (held a few 

weeks after her Kiowa raid} t hat the W. C. T. U. we ·re not 

responsible for the smashing! Her statement was character-

istio: " • • • the honor of smashing the saloons at Kiowa 

(will ha ve to be ascribed to me alone, as the W. c. T. u. 
do not wish any Qf it • .11

1 She finished by e:xpressi ng her 

admiration and friendship for Mrs. Hut.chin son, but added tha 

she wa s ha ndicapped by her husband's political appointment. 2 

In he r autobiography Carry ·Nation says tha t she did 

not tell of her divine guidance in t he Kiowa raid "for I 

tried to shield myself from the almost universal opinion tha 

I was partially insane" . 3 She adds significantly that · few 

seemed to see the merit ·-of the crusade. 

Meanwhile Mr. Griffen brought suit for sla nder again 

st Mrs. Nation because she ha d publicly a ccused him of t ak 

ing bribes as well as drinking and gambling in the Kiowa 

dives. At the trial about the scond week in October4 Carry 

Nation was found guilty a nd fined one dollar and costs. 5 

1 Nation , op. c it . , p • 138 • 

2Her husband was the physicia n in the State Reform-
atory . 3Nation, op. cit . , p. 140 . 

4Mrs. Netion speaks of her trial as coming e arly in 
December. but record of it in The Barber County Index , 
Octo,ber 17, 1900, indic ates th a.t it was a bout October 10th. 

5Mrs . Nation stat es tha t her trial was grossly unfa ir 
The account of it in he Barber County Index tells that muc 
of her defense testimony was thrown out. 
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The dollar was paid to Mr. Griffen but the costs amounting 

to about two hundred dollars were placed as a judgment 

against her property and were later paid off by the sale of .~ 
her little hatchets and lectures. 

Thus began Carry Nation's saloon amashings and legal 

trials which were destined to make her fsmous and bring 

far-reaching results. 



CHAPTER III 

THE ANTI .. SALOON CRUSADE IN WICHITA 
... 

iohita was one of a score of towns located through

out Kansas which refused to comply with the law and abolish 

the saloons. Situated as it is in the sou.th central part 

of the state it was an ideal distributing point for south

we·stern Kansas and Oklahoma Territory. There were approx

imately forty saloons and five wholesale houses operating 
\ ! 

more or less _openly. 1 The saloons were managed under the 

system of "high license", and they were so very remunerative 

that in general the public sentiment was against prohibition 

According to Mr. David Leahy about seventy-five percent of 

the people were &dvocates of the saloons, perhaps fifteen 

percent were indifferent, and the remainder were active tem

perance workers. 2 The fines from the saloons, gambling 

houses and a "number of other houses of ill fame" amounted 

yearly to over thirty-one thousand dollars. 3 
As a result 

lThe ex~et figures are difficult to determine, but 
these numbers are found in Reverend Lucy D. Wilhoite, The 
Hatchet Crusade, Upland, California: 1928, p. 13. Nearly 
the same figures are given by Asbury, op. cit., p. 95. 

2 Interview with David Leahy, ~ichita, Kansas, April 
25, 1929. 

3 Theae figures were given by Reverend Bruce Griffith, 
The Wichita Beacon, February 18, 1901, p. 1. 

. J 



people were loath to increase their taxes by abolishing the 

high license fee; since they believed that more strict en

forcement of the law would only result in "blind tigers", 
... 

"blind pigs" and the drug store bootlegger who would defea:t 

their prohibiting purpose and also deprive them of their 

revenue. 

For some years the temperance organizations had been 

concentrating their efforts on Wichita . They realized that 

if they would be able to overthrow this liquor strongho~d 

practically all of southe~n Kansas would be dry, at least 

until the brewe~ies could make new wholesaling arrangements.· 

Soon s£ter she had been found guilty of slandering 

the county attorney, Carry Nation "resolved" that she would 

go to Wichita and "break up some of the bold outlawed mur

der-mills there" •2 The opportunity _came late in December 

when Mr . Nation went to visit his brother in eastern Kansas. 

Carry Nation was not seeking notoriety by transferring her 

~ctivities to a larger field. 3 Her mission was sincere and 

she firmly believed that perhaps it was God's will to sacri

fice her as He had John Brown.4 

l Asbury, 0]2 ! cit., p. 95. 

2 cit.·, 141, Nat ion, 0]2. P• 
3Asbury makes such an implication, 0]2. cit., P• 95. 

4Nation, o:e • cit., p. 142. 
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At the time she left Medicine Lodge, Mrs Nation was 

fifty-four ~ars old. In spite of the fact tha t she appear

ed rather dumpy · she was almost six feet tall and weighed 
·-

nearly one hundred eighty pounds. Her nose wa s fl a t and 

thick, a nd her lips were thin ,and tightly com:pressed, .while 

her small black eyes were. set beneath bushy brows. Her 

countenance was calm and motherly in repose, but when she wa s 

angry her face became distorted and her eyes blazed. 

She wore ••• a black alpaca dress f asten ed by a row of da r k 
pearl buttons extending up the left side from hem to yoke; 
a bow of white ribbon at h~r throat; heavy, _s quare-toed 
shoes; ••• a black poke-bonnet with a silk ribbon tied 
under her chin; and a heavy cape of navy blue cloth, which 
was repl a ced 1n warm weather by a linen duster or a long 
Orash cbat". 

This costume was worn almost continually during her public 

career. The black dress was later discarded in favor of a 

simila r one in white when she was lecturing. 

Carry Nation arrived. in Wichita on the evening of 

December 26, 1900. Before commencing her Wichita campaign 

s}J.e deo ided to visit several of the "murder-mills" to see 

where . it would be best to begin. 

After visiting about fourteen such places she came to 

the Carey Hotel Annex or Bar which was the "swell" saloon of 

the town. A. P3-i ·nting called "Cleopatra at the Roman Bath" 

1Asbury has given a n excellent picture of Mrs. Nation; 
he seems to have sunmarized the many descriptions found in 
the various newsp,.pers at that time, op. cit., pp. 97-98. 
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had been given to the saloon by the artist, John Noble, in 
1 

exchange for "unlimited credit" at the b ar. When Mrs. 

Nation saw t his picture she informed the bartender, Ed 
~ .. 

Pa rker, tha t it was an insult to his mother and tha t he 
2 should"be behind prison be.rs instead of saloon bars". 

Mr. Parker did not reply to these charges but merely walked 

to the back· of the saloon, and Carry Nation left having 

fully decided which of the saloons most needed her efforts. 

The following morning, armed with the cane and iron 

rod she had brought from h~1.me and some rocks picked up in 

an alley, a nd ~~tp her implements of de truction concealed 

by a very large cape, Mrs. Nation proceeded to the Carey 

Annex. There were few people in the barroom at · this time of 

day and Ed Parker wa s peacefully reading the morning paper 

when Carry Nation walked in a nd without any words, threw 

two rocks at the picture, smashed the mirror behind the bar 

and with one sweep of her iron rod and cane swept the decan

~e;-s from the bar. The few men there rushed out, and when 

Carry Nation had finished she calmly walked away. Detective 

Park Massey was ound by the ba r porter and took ch arge of 

1The opini-on seemed to be g eneral t ha t the picture 
was loaned to the ba r as it was unlawful for it to own such 
a picture, The Wichita Beacon,January 8, 1901. See also 
Charles B. Driscoll, "Kansas in Labor11

, The American Mer-
cury, XVI (March, 1929), 344. . 

2Nation, op. cit., p. 144. 
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her. On their way to the police station, she lectured on 

temperance, addressing several verbal blows to. her escort. 

At the station she talked for some time on the same subject 
# 4 

to the officers a nd police clerk. The Chief of Police , 

Mr . G. T. Cubbon, treated her ·nicely, taking her into his 
l private office to await developments. The Wichita Beacon 

of December 28, 1900, quotes her as saying: 

I find that something like I have done is necessary to 
arous~ public indignation against the joints. I am a law 
abiding citizen and have not gone out · of bounds of the law .• 
My husband is a lawyer and he says they cannot prosecute me 
for this. I am a personal lfriend of Jerry Simpson. I hate 
Governor Stanley because he alaims to be a temperance man 
yet allows the joints to _ run wide open. 

It seems that she had not yet conceived her state

wide campaign fo~· t>1ie denied such a plan to the Beacon 

reporter who described her as being a "large red-faced woman 

whose sole purpose is to run down liquor sellers". 

City Marshal Schad served a warrant on her for 

"deliberate destruction of property" and took her to the 

county jail. At the police station she had dared them to 

put her in a cell, threatening if they did to sue the city 

for false imprisonment. In her autobiography she gives the 

impression that she was the victim of the Republicans , the 

Democrats and politics in general. She wrote : 

1
The Wichita Eagle , December 28, 1901, p. 5, gives a 

very good account of the smashing. 
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The Legislature was to convene in a few days and it 
was understood that the question of resubmitting the Pro~ 
hibition amendment should be submitted to the people. Be 
ing a part of the constitution, the people ha d to vote on 
it, and it was frustrating their plans to have such agita
tion at t his time, a nd the Republican leaders were deter
mined to make a quietus of me, if possible . The scheme was 
to get me in an insane asylum, and they wished to increase 
my insanity as they called my zeal , so as to have me out of 
their way for I was calling too much attention to their law
lessness at ihis time when it mjght prove disasterous to 
their plots . 

Her bravado deserted her upon being locked in jail, 

but not her spirit for she turned upon her jailers with the 

cry: "Never mind, you put me in here a cub , but I will get 

out a roaring lion and will make all hell howi." 2 

There is an interesting story of Carry Nation's 

sudden fame. Mr . Leahy was at that time telegraph editor 

of The Wichita Eagle , a nd realizing the story's value as 

"news" he tried to get it to the Associated Press, but with 

no luck as a ll wires were being held because of the approach 

ing death of Queen Victoria. 3 At last Mr . Leahy resorted to 

subterfuge and getting permi ssion for a story of fifteen 

woi·ds, he wired that Carry Nat ion had asked Willis,m Jennings 

Bryan and Jerry Simpson to defend her . This was true only 

in part for she had appealed to Jerry Simpson. The story , 

1 Nation , on . cit ., p . 46. Mr . David Leahy denied 
that they were trying to get her in an insane asylum in an 
interview on April 25 , 1929, 

2 . 
Ibid . , p . 14t3 • 

3Queen Victoria did not die until the last part of 
January. 

.t 



nevertheless, "made" Carry Nation; the next morning editors 
. 1 

were besieging Mr. Leahy by private wire for the story. 

The court room was ·crowded the next day to hear 

Carry Nation answer the charges of malicious destruction of 

property. There was an unusually large representation of 

W. C. T. U. members who se,emed to be ·1 n sympathy with h~r. 2 

Judge Kirk cal led the case. Mrs. Nat ion stat ed she was not 

ready for trial, naming two reasons; she objected that the 

complatnt did not sp:;cify that she destroyed liquor and she 

wanted an attorney. 3 When the case was set for trial on 

Friday, she objected because of the Lord I s Crucifixion. The 

date was then fixed for Saturday, January fifth. Sam Amidon 

appear?d as attorney for the state. Mrs. Nation refused to 

give bail saying that she was perfectly willing to remain in 

jail "for the cause we women represent :w4 

A number of the • C. T. U. members who were most 

friendly toward the smasher accompanied her back to jail. 

Th~re she conducted a prayer meet~ng in which she was joined 

by the other women. 

1Many others have smashed saloons before and since bu 
none received the prolonged publicity of Carry Nation. 

2 Interviews on March 13, 1930, with Miss Ma.ry E. 
Dobbs, State Secretary of the w. c. T. u., and Mrs. H. L. 
Resing, member of- the Wichita Chapter, disclosed that their 
organization was in sympathy with Mrs. Nation. 

3She had changed her mind as she did not want one at 
fir st. 

4The Wichita Eagle, December 29, 1900, P• 6. 

. _. , 
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Mrs . Isabel Brown , Vice- l?resident of the local v. c. 

T. u. at t ha t time , took a specia l interest in Mrs . Nation . 

It was she mo procured the lawyers , Mess:r:.s . Ray and Keith , 

also Mr . • s . Allen of Newton, a s well a s her husband , 

Mr . Brown, and requested in return that Mrs . Nation should 

do nothing without consult'ing her . This l a ter led to a 

breach and Ca rry Na tion aocused her of intercepting letters , 

~ appropriating funds sent her, a nd in genera l bein g too 
. 1 

meddle so me . 

In the mea nwhile , David Nation cazn e to hi s vvif e ' s 

aid but wa s able to do ver y little since she was in j ail and 

likely to sta y for sane time a s the j a il ha d been quarantin 

ed for small - pox . Ch~rles Driscoll cleverly explains tha t - . 

the jail was quarantined by a "jolly sheriff who thought ; 

ordinary imprisonment much too good for a woman wh o would 

wilfully waste good beer an d smash lovely p ictures" . 2 Pub 

lic sentiment was evidently behind him a s the quarantine 

1Mr . Leahy , Interview, .A.-pr1tl 25 , 1929 , sta tes th at 
Mrs . -Brown was only trying to ke ep Ca rry Nation fro m the 
publicity which t he latte r s ought . ay and Keith were 

· ''scalawags'' and only took the case for the money , while Mr . 
Brown was not a l a wye r by profes s ion . Mrs . Nation later rea
lized that she was mist a ken about Mrs . Brown and the re
vised edition of h e r a utobiography c o ntains no reference 
to this breach . 

2Dr is co 11 , op . ci t . , p . 3 44 • 

.. ' 

• l 
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stuck in spite of its being an "imaginary" one. 1 

Mrs. Nation had. fro m her point of view, a very bad 

time in jail.2 The prisoners seemed to have been grouped ... 
together a nd most of them were heavy smokers, encouraged, 

so Carry Nation said, by Sheriff Simmons. he jailer.3 

Doubtless she was correct in her surmise that she might have 

4 been more segregated, but the statements which she made 

denying the possession of the ordinary necessities were 

probably exaggerated. 

Just as exaggerated\ are her st atements accusing The -
Wichita Eagle of -being the "rum-bought sheet that has made 

Wichita one of the most lawless places in Kansas". 5 She 

calls its owners the "Murderous IIJiurdocks" and goes on to 
6 

quote statements made by them about her state of insanity. 

1David Leahy applies the term "imaginary" in an inter
view, April 25, 1929. Mr. Cubbon frankl y admits that: 
''There wasn't any small-pox there at all, That was just the 
way I kept her there." Interview, March 12, 1930. 

2Mrs. H. L. Resing stated that Carry Nation was too 
Old to stand the coarse food of the jail, and th.a t she was 
not so well treated. Interview, March 13, 1930~ 

3 Carry Nation had a particular distaste for tobacco, 
believing that it was poison to her, op. cit., p. 148 

4An article in The Wichita Eagle, December 28, 1900, 
remarks upon the "improved moral condi t ions" of t he city and 
the few people in jail. 

5 
Nation, op, cit., p. 153. 

6The author has read The Wichita Eagles of this per
iod and was unable to find statements to subst antiate this • 

...._ ... .i. .. -- ~- -
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Codinement was most galling under the quarantine 

as she was not allowed visitors. Althou gh her lawyers had 

procured her bond, she was unable to appear at the prelimi-
* .. 

nary hearing on J a nuary fift~. 1 There waged a legal battle 

over habeas corpus procee d in gs and the quarantine, a nd hav

ing no success in the Wichita courts, Mr. w. s . Allen, 

attorney for the defense, presented his petition for a writ 

of habeas corpus before the Supreme Court at Topeka and it 

·was granted. Money for her def.ens.e was supplied by indi-
2 

vidual donations. 

Mr • . Amidon appeared at Topeka on behalf of the county 

offici als, and the decision was tha t the case must come be

fore the city court by J a nuary 15, 1901, ·but if quarantine 

was still in effect, renewal of application might be made 

by January .16, 1901.3 

1Her bond was signed. by r. c. Q. Chandler whom she 
had known in Medicine Lodge. Judge Kirk refused to allow 
the prisoner to oorre in since the quarantine had been up
held by Judge Dale. 

., 

2According to Miss Mary E. Dobbs, the w. c. T. u. 
raised about four hundred dolla rs at various times, "but as 
individuals and not as an organization". The organization 
did not wish to put its stamp of approval on her activities, 
Interview, March 13, 1930. The Wichita Eagle, January 12, 
1901, p. 6, states that some of the money came from "prom
inent men" in the East. The author, however, ha s fou nd no 
other record of such a source. 

3The Wichita Beacon, J a nuary 14, 1901, p. 5. The 
account is . impartial and technical. 
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On Jan ua1;.Y f if teen th , however, Mrs . Nat ion was duly 

fumigated and presented to the crowded oourt , even though 

the quarantine was _not yet lifted . ... The trial was set for 

Monday at the request of the defense, and ahe was released 

on bail of two hundred dollars. Her jailer, Sheriff Simmons, 

expressed pr ofound relief that she was free since so many 

people wanted to see her and it was . "inconvenient to allow 

these persons in" •1 

There was much hand shaking and many congratulations 

by friends. Upon le aving the court room, she accompanied 

her husband to their lodging. Later she spoke at a w. c. T. 

U. meeting and attended :prayer meeting . The followin g day 

she visited Mrs . Simmons , who made her home at the j ai 1 with 

her husband, to thank her for her kind treatment, am visit

ed Judge Kirk to please the innocency of one of the prison -

2 ere. 

Three days later the new county attorney , James F . 

Conl ey , appeared before the court with a motion to dismiss 

the case. This, he maintained, was not because he could not 

secure a conviction, but because he firmly believed that: · 

The mind of the defendant is very much impa ired and th a t she 
is l aboring under a delusion to such an extent th at she is 
not responsible for her acts , and that a further oonfinement 

l The Wichita Beacon , January 15 , 1901, p. 5. 

2Carry Nati on was most kind to the unfortunat e ones 
in jail , and shared her money with them. 
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in jail, should she be convicted., wou1a in no manner im
prove h er weakened condition of mind . 

The impression seemed to be general that Carry Ne,tion 

believed herself commissioned by God to destroy the saloons. 

The defense was much surprised th 0t the dismissal of the 

case was accepted, for they were prepared to fight it to the 

Supreme Court . The act seemed to meet with general a pproval 

and the people felt the incident was closed and that the 

crusader would go home. 

Shortly after her release fro~ jail, Mrs. Nation de

cided to attend Mass at t he Cathedral. Father Tihen was 

officiating, and upon the arrival of Carry Nation, who 

walked to a prominent pew in the church, .he became very ner

vous. Her activities, however, were confined to punctuating 

the sermon with loud amens. She afterwards confided to 

Father Tihen that she had co1re with the intention of smash ~ 

ing the window donated by Mr . Carey, owner of the hotel 
2 

which harbored the "Hell hole" . 

The Wichita Eagle office was a nother place visited 

upon her release. There she lectured Victor .Murdock and 

David Leahy on the evils of tobacco, an d spent two hours 

with the latter, reading clippings about her acti vi ties. 

1The Wichita Bea con, Janu&ry 18, 1901, p . 5. 

2This story is substantiated by David Leahy, Mrs. 
Lula Carey Dowden, Interview, May 11, 1929, and Extension 
f o r January , l 9 2 9 • 
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1 This publicity pleased her greatly . 

To Carry Nation the smashing of only one saloon in 

Hchi ta was far from satisfactory . At a V. C. T. U. meeting, 

where she was the honor guest , she urged every woman present 

to go with her a nd wipe out all the s 0 loons in town . Only _ 

three women , Mrs . Lucy Wilhoite , Mrs . Julia Evans and Miss 
2 

Lydia Muntz , were willing t o accomp~ n y her . They left the 

meeting amid t he tea rs a nd entreaties of the others and pro

·ceeded to Mrs . Evans ' apartment· wh ere they procured t he 

weapons a nd ha d a short prayer . 3 

Between four thirt y and five o ' clock in t he a:fternoon 

of January 21 , 1901 , four determined women were marching dow 

the street . Mrs . Lucy Wilhoite carried a· heavy stick, Miss 

Lydia Muntz a cane , Mrs . Julia Evans a l arge wrench , a nd 
4 Mrs . Nation wa s armed with a large hatch et . They arrived 

at John Bur~~ place and began breBking the plate glass 

front . The y climbed through t he broken door a nd sta rted 

smashitmg the furniture a nd fixtures in connect ion with the 

saloon . While the others were busy inside, Mrs . Vilhoite 

1This story is told by David Leahy himself , Interview 
April 25 , 1930 . 

2Mrs . Evans and Miss Muntz had both suffered from the 
effect of drink on their homes . 

3Wilhoite , op . cit ., pp . 12- 19 . 

4This is the first time tha t Ca.rry Nat ion used a 
hatchet to smash a saloon . 
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was t a lking to the pe op le outside . hen they had finished , 

the women started east on Douglas . Coming to Herrig and 

~aylor ' s p l a ce of business -and findi-.. ng the door locked , they 
+ 

smashed the glass and rushed. in to repeat the destruction . 

Here ·rs . Evans' hand was badly cut by the broken glass , 

but it did not hinder her work . Aft e r wrecking the front 

room , they tried to enter the barroom in the back , but they 

were unable to open the door . Carry Nation knocked out a 

panel of the door and found Herrig behind it armed with a 

gun . Undaunted she b\.ega n talking to him , all the wh ile try

ing to ent e·r the room . Mr . Herrig , however , finally threat

ened to shoot and the threat so astounded the women that they 

left .
1 

Followed by the crowd they had attracted, t e se women 

started for the Carey Annex whe re the y met Detective Harry 

Sutton and officers Pryor and F ox. Then began a fight . 

Carry Nation t r ied to use her hatchet and an unknown young 

man came to t he wo.men's aid . When the officers succeeded in 

getting the culprits to the police station , they were taken 

to Chief Cubbon ' a private of fie e where he talked to them . 

The women were released upon their promise to do no more 

damage for twenty- four hours . During the time they were at 

the police station , the crusaders held a prayer meeting an d 

song service before the officers and spectators in the room . 

1This was merely a bluff according to The Wichita 
Beacon , Januc.ry 22 , 1901, p . 1 . 
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Mrs. Nation states in her book that "this was one af the 

glorious, heavenly and refreshing times" •1 

Upon their release, the wome n. started east age.in on 

Dougl as Avenue followed by a large crowd. Carry Nation 

climbed to the back of a dray wagon and mad e a speech, but 

she scarcely could be heard above the din of the crowd. 

Shaking her fist, she said, "This is the right a rm of God 

rind will be used to demolish such places. 112 Mr s. Wilhoite 

spoke after her lead er, but she ·too could scarcely be he ard. 

The oth er women had l e ft, a nd later Mrs. Nation we nt to Mrs. 

Evans' rooms . if his was evide ntly part of their plan for 

the others had p receded - her there and the rooms were crowd

ed~ There were flowers a nd f riendl y congratulations . Mrs . 

Nat ion left for the Santa Fe depot vb ere she joined Mr. 

Na tion, who had been waiting for her all afternoon . They 

were planning to go north on the evening train, but wh en 

Carry Nation stepped up to the ticket window , Sheriff 

Simmons arrested her. Since Mr. Simmons could produce no 

warrant for her arrest~ she resisted vigorously and gave him 

a resounding slap. 3 

1 . . 
Nati o n , op • cit • , p • 174 • 

2The Wichita Beacon , Janua ry 21, 1901, p . 1. 

3Peoria. Journal, Febru ary 28, 1901. Account of story 
by ~arry Nation herself whereby she explains she sl apped the 
sheriff because he "made a motion to t ake my pocket book". 
The Vl ichi ta Eagle of Janusr y 24, 190l·, represents her as apo
logizing t o him , saying she only wanted t o knock the devil out. 
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The other women were arrested at their homes with the ex

ception of Miss Lydia Muntz, who evaded arrest for several 

days. Mrs~ Nation and the others w.ere released the next 

day on bonds of one thousand dollars each paid by w. R. 
l Smith and w. R. Jones. They were charged with "malicious 

destruct ion of property" for the wrecking of each saloon. 2 

The people were all greatly excited . and stayed. on the 

streets until late th a t night. 3 Mr . John Burne capitalized 

on his wreckage by opening his door and selling drinks to 

a throng of persons curious to see the damage. The Beacon 

not only printed extras an hour after the smashing, but put 

the story on the front page with that of Queen Victoria's 

death. 

Upon her release from jail, Carry Nation left Wichita 

to begin a state-wide campaign. She visited Enterprise, · 

Hope and Topeka , and even went as far as Chicago on a lec

-p,m.re tour. 4 

Meanwhile in Wichita h er attorneys were working hard 

to win her case. They file d a mot ion to q us.sh and set 

aside the information, while Mr . Amidon, hired by County 

1Mr.· Cubbon states that Mr. Chandler backed Mr . Jones, 
In~erview, March 12, 1930. 

2The damage estimated by The Wichita Eagle of January 
23, 1901, was six hundred dollars . 

3The Wichita Beacon, January 22, 1901, p. 1. 

4cf. i nfra , pp . 81-84 
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Attorney Conley to assist him, made an add it ion al charge 

of "malicious trespassing". Judge Dal e handed down the 

decision tha t the raiders would be #held responsible for 

destroyi~g the saloon property; so the defense failed in 

their effort to quash the information.1 The case was to be 

tried the ninth or 'tenth of M;arch. About five days before 

that date, a motion of change of ve.nue was made by Messrs. 

Ray and Keith wherein th ey declared Judge Dale was disqua

lified from presiding because of prejudice and cit ed the 

history of the tria.1 1. to prove their point. 2 The petition 

also stated tha t the four women would demand a joint trial. 

Judge Dale , however, denied the charge, intimat ing that the 

counsel for the defense was see.king notoriety and stated tha 

he was unprejudiced. 3 

The d a .. te of the trial was set for March eighth··.and 

the mom in g was spent in s electing the jury. The twelve 

men chosen ~ere mostly farmers living outside the city. 

4 Carry Nation's absence was most conspicuous. The cha rge 

March 

found 
being 

1 . The Wichita Beacon, February 20, 1901, p. 1. 

2court Records , #21459. 

3court Records , #21459. Also The Wich:i ta Beacon~ 
7, 1901, p. 1. 

4Failure to appee.r.:was not serious unless she was 
guilty ·whereupon she forfeited her bond. She was 
held in the Topeka jai'l without bond a t this time. 
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of malicious d.estr.uction of property belonging to John 

Herrig and his two daughters was brought against the four 
1 women, The debatable points were t he interpretation of 

' .. 
the words "window" and "malicious". 2 In questioning every 

witness for the state, t he defense tried to make them use 

the words "saloon" or 11 joint" but with no success as the 

attorneys for the state always obje~ted a nd their objections 

were sustained. Although Mr . Herrig's brother testified 

to seeing a large number of bottles broken a nd their con

tents poured out, he professed absolute ignorance as to the 

nature of the liquid. Much of the testimony for the defense 

wa s ruled out a. nd. mo st of the objections of the state were 

sustained; consequently the counsel for the defense was 
. 3 

hampered in getting its testimony before the jury. Ray, 

in summing up the a ase, stated that the women had a right 

to abolish a public nuisance. Judge Dale gave his instruc

tions to the jury on March tenth, and two
1
days later, the jury 

was dismissed as they could not reach a verdict, standing 

seven to five for guilty, The case was carried over to the 

May term. 

The politics connected with the spring elections felt 

lM r. Burne did not appear against the women or bring 
suit. 

2The defense claimed it a "front" a nd the women had 
no malice in the act. 

3The Wichita Eagle , March 9, 1901, p . 6. 
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the newly aroused interest in prohibition perhaps most of 

all. With t wo exceptions the preachers were strongly in 

favor of Carry Nation's work, while not endorsing her method~ 
-, -

The temperance workers were at a high point of excitement, 

although the w. c. T. u. did not officially recognize Carry 

Nati on' s methods. The business men were organ izing the 

opposition, The news of the pro gres.s of these organizations 

occupied a prominent place in The '1ichi ta Beacon during the 

few weeks preceding the eleoticm·. The prohibition sentiment 

was so strong, working as it did thro~h the churches, that 

a general order was issued by Chief Cubbon :putting the follow~ 

ing rules into effecta 2 

1. All places where intoxicating liquors are sold as 
a beverage must close at 12 P. M~ and not open until 6 P.M. 
and be closed on Sunday. 

2. N-0 liquors TIBY be sold to minors . persons intoxi
cated or habitual drunkards. 

3 . All above mentioned p ersons must be kept out of 
such pl a ces. · 

4. There shall be no gambling games nor loafing, a nd 
chairs, tables and any device for seating purposes shall be 
excluded. 

5. No signs nor bottles of anything which might adver 
tise the liquor business may be used . 

6. All free lunches are prohibited . 

7. An y drug store , grocery , etc. selling liquors must 
comply with these laws. 

l The Wichita Beacon, February 18, 1901. p . 1. 

2The Wichita Beacon, February 19, 1901, p . 5. 
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a. All officers must notify owners of these l aws. 

9. All officers shall prevent all lawlessness, vio
le nee and destruction· of pr ope rt y a na al l attempts to en
force the laws or regulate affairs 9! the city by force, 
mobs, or violence or in a ny way except by regular forms of 
law and government and through constituted authority. 

Althou gh be th the clergy a nd .- • C. T. U. denied that 

they had accepted any compromise, it was generally reported 

to have satisfied all elements.1 

While the election was a defeat for the prohibition

ists, Carry Nation had, nevertheless, stirred the people to 

action aga.1 nst a situ ation wh ich had long been tolerated. 

During the ·years th at followed the steps to strengthen pro

hibition were backed by a growing public sentiment, an d 

twenty-five years l ater the W. c. T. u. members of Ka nsas 

erected a fountain in· Vichi ta to the mem ory of a woman who 

dared to close the saloons. 2 

1
Mrs. Brown , Vice-President of the W. C. T. U., 

states: "We cannot compromise crime.". The ' ichita Beacon , 
February .19, 1901, p. 5. 

2The drinking· fountain of red granite st ands in front 
0 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE CRUSADE SPREADS t IDITERP.R .. ISE AND HOPE 

Early on the morning of January 23, 1901, Carry 

Nation arrived at Enterprise. She went immediately to the 

C. B. Roffman home,. but Mr. Hoffman,· a well known :Populist 

leader and father of the mayor, was out of town. Mrs. 

Hoffman, however, welcomed their guest and called a temper-
\. . 

ance meeting at her house for .two o'clock. After prayers 

and a song service Carry Nation announced her intention of 

smashing the town's joints. This caused great excitement 

among the women. Plana were perfected and at three o'clock 

Mrs. Nation, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. L. A. Case, who was a lead

dng w. c. T. u. worker, and another lady who was heavily 

1 veiled, had started on their smashing tour. 

The two saloon keepers had been warned of Carry's 

intention and had looked their doors 2 and become part of the 

crowci that had ga.the red on the other side of the street to 

1The name of the woman is not g-iven • . N. o. Nelson 
from Enterprise in his. lett er to The Outlook, L'IVII 
{February 9, 1901), 371, states that she was neither a churc 
member nor a • c. T. u. member. Asbury refers to the same 
article but gives the wrong date, op. cit., p. 129. 

2carry Nation states tha t the saloons were closed be
cause the owners had gone to a baseball game, op. cit., 
p. 160 • 
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watch the excitement. For many years the saloons ha d been 

running wide open a nd fully e quipped, "paying twenty-five 
1 

dollars a month so-called fine in li.eu of a license 11
• 

Th$ women stopped in front of Schilling 's place,
2 

and finding it locked Carry Nation smashed its gl ass doors 
3 . 

and climbed in., while the other women remained outside. 

The mirror behind the bar wa s first to feel the blows of 

her hatchet; next she began chopping on the bar itself and 

smashing all the bottles and gla.saea on the sheivea. Going 
\. 

to the refrigerator, she brought out cases of beer. .nshe 

handled them easily, and lifting them· high in the air droppe 

them on the floor, deftly cfacking each ·bottle left solid 

after the fall.'' 4 The floor was soon covered, but the smash 

er worked on until Marshal w. R .- Benham appeared and ordered 

her to stop. She turned upon him and demanded: "What are 

you? • • • but a murderer and perj.urer and protecting thi st 

ullholy traffic. Either let me alone or take off your star." 

1N. o. Nelson , "Carry Nation a nd the Saloons", The 
Outlook, LXVII (Februa ry 9, 1901), 371 . 

2carry .Nation spells the na~e "Stillings", op. cit., 
p. 160, but a ll newspapers as well as Asbury sp·ell the name 
"Schilling". 

3Asbury states tbat the doors were of wood , op. cit., 
p. 130. Th e newspaper accounts refer to them as glass. 

4 The iohita Eagle, J cmuary 24, 1901, P• 5. 

5The ic hi ta Beacon, Ja.nuar y 24, 1901, p. 1. The 
Kansas City Star sent a reporter to cover the story, and 
The Wichita Beaoon received dispa tches from them. 
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Nevertheless she followed the marshal out to the side· 

walk. Her black alpaca dress was "perfumed" with odors of 

whisky and beer. Calling to he r compa_nions to follow she 

proceeded to the other saloon. Approaching it they we're 

met by the marshal who was ·determined to keep them back. 

A torrent of words flowed from Carry's tongue sprinkled 

liberally with quotations from the Scriptures . The marshal 

retaliated with remarks about law breakers and hoodlumism; 

all of which greatly amused the crowd. 

Realizing her defeat, Carry Natio n returned honewith 

Mrs . Hoffman declaring tha t she had only begun her work, and 

that she expected to clean out more joints.1 She had ex

pected to be arrested, but several hours passed and no such 

action wa s t aken by. the authorities, 

About eight-thirty that even i ng Carry Nat ion again 

ventured to the business section of town where she began 

lecturing on the street. She had not been t alking long 

when Schilling appeared cursing a nd shaking his fist at her 

saying, "My wife will set t le you." 2 Just then a furious 

woman rushed around the corner and coming up to Mrs. Nation 

struck her a hard blow in the eye. The ·undaunt~d crusader 

1The Wichita Eagle , January 24, 1901, p. 5 

2N at ion , o p • c it • , p • 161 • 
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stopped speaking long enough to purchase some raw beef to 

bandage her eye which was swelling and painful . The crowd 

became noisy and she retired to a church whe re a revival 

was in process . There she gave a long t alk on temperance, 

and won many friends to her cause. 

The following morning Carry Nation was on the streets 

again accompanied .by Mrs. Hoffman and a dozen or so temper

ance workers . The original plan had been to smash William 

Shook's saloon, but upon reconsidering they a_eci ded to use 
\ 

more peaceful means . Mrs . Nation entered a store a few 

doors away from the "hell-hole" and sent for Mr . Shook. 

They had exchanged only a few words when several women led 

by Mrs. Schilling rushed upon her, beating her with their 

fists and pulling her hair; one of the women began using a 

rawhide. They were fina lly stopped by the police, but Mrs . 

Nat ion was badly bruised, and as Herbert Asbury so vividly 

desc ribes he r: 

She was a sorry spectacle. Her hair was down and 
so me of it was missing , her poke bonnet had been trampled in 
the dust ,~ ••• Her ·f ace wa s cut in ha lf a do zen places , 
and the eye whi ch Mrs . Schilling had struc k the day before , 
and which had been re~ponding satisfactorily to the curative 
influence of the raw beef, was a gain puffed and purpled , •• 
• • She was dazed and weak and would1have fallen again had 
not friends helped h er into a buggy,. 

Mrs. Nation and her assailants were arrested ; ~he 

former for disturbing the peace , and the l atter on warrants 

1Asbur.y, op. cit., p . 135. In comparison with news 
paper accounts , Asbury's appears somewhat exaggerated. 
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sworn out by Carry Mation charging them with as·saul t . Later 

she was going to swear out additi on al warrants charging 

them with intent to kill , as there ha been cries of "lfill 

her ! Kill her!" , heard during the attack. The culprits 

were arr aigned before Judge E . B. Holt. Mrs . Nation was 

found "not guilty" , and the other women were released on 
1 

bond, their cases to be continued until the next day . 

The local temperance workers , under Carry's guidance , 

organized the Mothers' and Sisters ' ~id Society, electing 

Mrs . Hoffman president . It s purpose according to Carry 

Nation was "to suppress saloons by law if possible , but by 
2 

force if necessary". Her plan was to organize volunteer 

workers thro ughout the state as she went from town to town, 

who would close the saloons as they reopened. In return 

she wanted money for transportation, hotel bills, and fines. 

With such an organization Carry Nation believed she could 

close all the saloons of the United States by the end of the 

year. She pointed with pride to the result of her activitie 

in Wichita. "Women in Vichita are org nizing, and are de 

manding the closing of the saloons there. If it is not done 

they will smash them worse than I did."3 

1 Mrs . Schilling and her friends were each fined one 
dollar without coats. 

2The ·Wichita Eagle, January 25, 1901, p . 5. 

3Ibid 41 , P• 5. 

• 
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Mrs . Nation received invitations from many towns 

asking he r aid in closing the joints . She was much encour 

aged with the results of her work , E.. nd, .. disdainfully re·j ected 

an offer of seventy- five dollars a week to go on the stage 
1 

in Chicago in Ten Nights in a Barroom . Both Mr . a nd Mrs . 

Hoffma n upheld the smasher . The latter accompanied her 

everywhere a nd declared: "She is 1 ike John Brown and d.oing 
. 2 . 

the same work for good . n Ha d it not been for their pro -

tection Carry . Nation would have fared much worse . The 

Hoffman family owned the town ' s chief industry , a nd had 

lived there fo·r three generations . They had always been ac 

tive in civic ~ffairs, and were well known prohibitionists . 

The elder Hoffman he d been m: yor meny years a nd ha d tried to 

enforce the prohibitory law. He finally had to a dmit his 

failure, for he was unable to stop th e sale of li quor which 
3 

had only g-one .. to nprivate rooms , pockets , a nd bootlegs" . 

S ince then the saloons had been runni~ openly for 2, monthly 

fin e . The p resent mayor was his gra nd.son . The latter found 

the same cond.itions , and warnea Mrs . Nation it would do no 

good to close the saloons as long as men wanted t o drink . 

1carry Nation ha d an aversion to th e stage at first , 
but later considered it an excellent missionary field , ~ 
.£fu , pp . 176 - 7 . 

... 2The Kansas City Journal, J anuary 25 , 1901, also The 
~iichita Eagle of t he same date . 

3 Nelson , op . cit ., p . 372 . 
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11Enterprise was a typical country town with one 

thousand population , largely German and Swedish'' , 1 but pro 

hibition had broken do wn in towns both ~ .. mall and large . 

Its failure was admitted. even by its friends for th ere were 

only a few places where it was enforced effectively. Mr . 

Nelson of Enterprise in ·a letter to The Outlook for Feb

ruary 9 , 1901, said : "The early repeal of the law is a 

certainty ; only for political reasons has it remained so 

long ~" 

Arguments .for the saloon were adva nced by some of 

the good citizens .who feared that trade might be diverted to 

. other towns were the saloons closed . The social side of 

the saloon was also stressed picturing it as the poor man ' s 

club . 

Among the many telegrams received by Carry :Nation , · 

was one from Hope begging her to come there . Hope , Kansas , 

is a small town about sixteen mile-a south o.f Enterprise , 2 

and the crusader decided to go there in place of to Abilene 

where she had originally intended t o go . On her way to the 

station that evening rotten eggs were thrown at her and many 

broke on ·her dress . 

Mrs . Nati on arrived. at Hope the night of the twenty -

1 . 
~-, p . 372 . 

2rt is sixteen miles by railroad . Asbury states that 
the distance is twe~ve miles , and The Wichita Eagle gives 
twenty . 
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fourth of J a nua ry , but fo und no one to me et her . Th is n~, de 

her susp icious , a nd she be gan to f ear t hat everythi ng was 

not as it should be . A room was obta i ned at t h e hotel with

out difficulty , but she was awakened a few hours l a ter by 

c i garette smoke being blown into her room . Then someone 

knocked at her door a nd a sked to spe ak to her . She des 

cribed the incident as follows : 

God showed me in a vis ion tw o men crouched on each 
sid e of the door read y t o ei t h er c a tch or slug me , if the 
door ·was opened . 

"I see you sluggers \on each side of the door . You 
villains , you have tri ed to murder me by t h rowing fOison 
in my room a nd n·ow yo u a re trying someth ing else . " 

Not even the threat of a mob aft er her would make 

her open her do or , and t h e men soon 1 eft trying . to make 

enough noise for the crowd . From her window Mrs . Nation saw 

t wo men leave the hotel. 

The next morn i ng she refused breakfast there fo r fear 

of beir:g poisoned . 2 On the street she announced her inten

tion of holding a meeting in front of t he hot el where she 

had stopped . When a crowd ha d a s s embled she told of the 

tel egram , and her treatment of t he night before . The two 

sal oon keepers were prese nt, and when they inquired as t o 

whether she intend.ed anashi ng their s aloons she replied : 

l Nat ion , op . cit • , p . 16 3 • 

2 The Ka nsas City Star , J anua ry 25 , 1901 , a l s o The 
Wichita Beacon of the s am e da te . -
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"0f course, I did not come to Holt to do anything else.''1 

One of the men threatened to kill her if she came to 

his saloon. Mrs . Nation was undaunted and replied tha t 

perhaps it would be as well if she were made a martyr to 

the cause. Good feeling was restored upon the man's pro 

mise to quit his business. The crowd escorted. her to the 

station, while she ma rched between the two jointists. 

Mrs. Nation took the train for Ottawa to rest before 

going on to Topeka where she wa s to speak Sunday night. 
\. 

Friday evening, J a nuary 25, 1901, she spoke at the First 

Baptist Church telling of her experiences during the last 

few days . She pra ised Ottawa for 1 ts freedom from saloons, 

and outlined her plans for a woman 's organization to effec

tively clGse the joints. From now on she vrould do no 

smashing by herself but only in company with others. Carry 

Nation showed the effects of her experiences at Enterprise; 

her eye was badly swollen a nd her dress was spotted with the 

eggs. 

In spite of the rou gh treatment received a t the h ands 

of the liquor element in Enterprise , Carry Nation was the 

victor. Mr . Schilling 's saloon was necessarily put out of 

business for she had left him neither stock nor s-erving 

1Nati on, op. cit., p . 164. Her spelling of Hope is 
incorrect. 
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applianoes , land the other one was closed by the authoritiesf 

The women , quick to follow up their advantage , furnished a 

reading room in one of the buildings whi~~ had previously 

housed a bar . The room was put in the care of the W. c. 
3 T. U. and was free to a11 young men . 

1 . 
Asbury , op . cit ., p . 132 . 

2carry Nation Scrapbook , clipping dated February 9 , 
1901. Mr . Nelson ' s opinion like th a t of the public was that 
she coul d do no permanent good , op . cit ., p . 372 . 

3The -i chita Eagle , Februa ry 10 , 1901 , p . 1. 



CHAPTER V 

STORM I NG THE CAP ITOL , .. 

By t h e time Carry Nation decided to center her a c

tivities at the state's capitol ci t y, she ha d already at

tained na tional f ame. Beginning her saloon-smashi ng at 

Kiowa where it was passed over as an amusi r:g incident, 

Carry Nation advanced to Wichita where she achieved fame 

over night. In spite of t \be high sounding names of the towm 

of Enterprise a nd Hope she fared ba dly a t the hands of the 

anti-prohib 1 ti on element. 

In Topeka, despite t he powerful influence of the 

"Beer-Ring" in politics, there was a strong tempera nce fao

tion who for oo me years had electe d. officers in sympathy 

with their ideas·~ 1 Conse quently the "high license" system 

was not in force, and the saloons paid. no money into the 

city treasury. 2 The prohibitory ame ndment wa s better en

forced than in most other to wns, a nd althou gh the re were 

probably forty joints operating , few h ad the conventional 

l . 
Interview wi th Thomas A. McNeal, Topeka , Kans a s, 

August 6 , 1929. 

2This f act is importa nt since the money factor being 
eliminated. the peop le were interested only in t he prohibi
t o n question. 

...55_ 
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bar a nd none were r u nning openly.1 In spite of the fact 

that Topeka was seemingly the logical distributing point 

for t he breweries of St. Louis and the east, there were 
* -

actually fewer storage and wholesale houses than in -ichita.2 

On the evening of January 26, 1901, Carry Nation 

reached Topeka. She· was met at the Santa Fe station by a 

delegati .on headed by the Reverend s .. c. Coblentz, minister 

of the United Bretheren Church, at whose home she was to 

.stay.3 Aft e r dinner, accompanied by several re porters, 

Mrs. Nation, heavily veiled, set out on a si ght-seeing ex

pedition of · the town's saloons. 

Starting down Kans a s Avenue they came to Bert Russell's! 

place between F ourt h a nd Fifth Street s . In spite of her 

assura nces tha t she had come only to talk and to warn t hem 

t o close, t he ma nager, Ed Rya n, pushed her bodily out of 

his place of business. Undaunted she delivered her temper

a nce t alk to t hEr crowd tha t was fast gathering around her. 

Carry Nation then crossed t he street to the Senate Saloon, 

1Asbury, op. cit., p . 140. The Wichit a Eagle for 
January ., 27, 1901, however, stat es there were 100 saroons 
operating in Topeka. ·Asbury's figures are more likely 
correct as Wichita would probably be glad to see Topeka 
represent ed in a bad light. -

2 Asbury , op • cit • , p • 141 • 
3Ibia., p. 142, states tha t besides the official wel

coming committee a t the sta t ion the re was a crowd of several 
hundre d persons mostly hostile in their attitude. Contem
porary newspaper a cc ou nt, however, f ail to men t ion a.nyone 
meeting her, ana. it i:e r probable th at she was met by '") everend 
Oblentz since she wa s to be his uest 
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but found it closed. Followed by the l arge crowd, ~e 

came to Ed Myer's place where t he proprietor's wife, armed 

with a broomstick, rained blow aft er blow on Mrs. Nation's 

h ead and shoulders.1 The crowd soon~ doubled but no one 

attempted· to interfere. Unable to defend herself Carry ha d 

to retreat. When asked if she were hurt she replied: 

" What does a broomstick aroount to, to one who has been so 
. 2 

much used t o rawhides, rocks, a nd rotten eggs?" Decl aring 

tha t t he woman should be arrested, s he called for an offi

cer, and proceeded up the street am id the jeering of the 
\. 

saloon symp~thizers . The crowd h ad now become so l a rge and 

boisterous that it was necessar y to escape, a nd she sought 

refuge in the editoria l rooms of The Topeka Daily Capital. 

There she calmly told her story to the reporters while the 

mob outside was "hooting and howlin g " . Escorted by Officer 

Luster who ke pt the crowd back with his revolver, Ca rry 

Nation went to the City Attorney ' s office to s wear out a 

warrant for Mrs . Myers . To avoi d the crowd, whi ch was now 

unmanageable, t he crusa der had to be "spirited". out a ba ck 

entrance a nd down sid e streets to the Coblentz residence . 

1carry Nation rela t e s the incident in her book , sta t 
ing th at he r assaila nt was Myer's mistre ss and wa s l ater de
serted by him and died a "mi serable" death, op . cit . , p . 164. 

2The Vrichita Eagle , J anuary 27, 1901, p. 1 
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The following day being Sunday the Reverend Coblentz 

opened his church to his distinguished guest who addressed 

two temperance meetings. David Nation, who in the meantime . -
had come from Medicine Lodge, made a short speech before 

one of the meetings . He might have t alked longer but his 

spouse, using her old t actics, plucked a t his co at-tail, 

and told him he had said enough.1 

The State Tempere nce Union was ·hold. mg its. convention 

.at Topeka beginning Monday. When the more conservative 

offici als learned of \Mrs. Nation's intention of attending 

the meetings , they presumably settled her status by assert-
2 

ing that she would be given no place on their program . 

The meeting ha d not be en in session long before Mrs . 

Nation appeared with the Reverend Coblentz. Mrs . Hoffman 

· qf Enterprise was talking , and upon seeing the famous 

smasher, plunged into an eulogy of her work . The audience 

cheered, and called on Carry Nati on for a speech. Mr;-. 

Thomas H. Bain, an influential worker in the organization, 

tried to stem their rising enthus iasm but was hissed from 

-the stage. Mrs . Nation reached the platform and began to 

1 / T T Asbury , op. cit ., p . 147, also he opeka Daily 
Capital, J anuary 29, 1901. 

2 Asbury, op. cit., p. 148 ~ 

, ... 
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deliver a "harangue urging the destruction of all the sa-
1 

loons in Christendom" . The delegates then adopted reso -

luti ans favoring the campai gn and denouncing Governor ... 
Stanley for his attitude toward prohibition. 2 One admirer 

proposed a collection to buy a medal for "the bravest woman 

in Kansas , Carry Nation" . 3 Between one hundred and one 

hundred twenty dollars were r aised . 4 This tribute touched 

her greatly , but she p rotested that since she W)re no 

. ornaments , the money be used to · pay her lawyer 1 s fees . They 

over-rode her objecti-0ns and the medal was made . Prelimin

ary plans were made for a woman ' s organization , and a second 

meeting pl anned for the fallowing Saturday. 

Not satisfied with her tri.umph at the meeting of the 

State Temperance Union , Carry Nat ion went to the State House 

to interview Governor Stanl ey. The Topeka Daily Capital 

of January 29 , 1 901 , describes the visit aptly . 11 It began 

in an argument , then developed into an angry controversy , 
tt 

and ended in a mutual laugh • . , The newspaper reporters 

l 
Ibid ., P • 149 . 

2 .ll!.2.· , p . 149 • 

3N t · 
1 

• t 16 4 6 5 a ion , op . 01 ., PP • - • 
4The Kansas Cit ! Star , January 29 , 1901 , puts the 

~mount at $100 , whi l ehe Topeka State Journal makes i t 
i ll7 , and Carry Nation says in her book that $120 was raised . 
Also The Topeka Da i l y Capital for January 29 , 1901 , states 
tha t the joint sympathizers were taking up a collection t o 
buy Mrs . Myers a go l d broom breast pin . 



followed her into the governor's office where by turns he 

was given a "to ngu.e lashingn for not enforcing the laws 

against the joints, and begged for aid to carry on her . -
smashing crusade. When Mrs . Nation stopped for breath 

Governor Stanley admitted he had no better method of clos

ing the saloons. Such a confession of defeat brought a 

tirade on his head that goaded him to shout at last: "You 

cannot come here a nd talk this way to me •••• You are a 

woman, but I won 't stand it. 01 

"The words fl~'vV back and forth with such fierceness 

t hat it was impossible to distinguish them." 2 He finally 

promised to keep the culprits in jail if Mrs. Nation would 

get the.m th ere and she went out smiling. 

From the governor's office she forced her way into 

Attorney General Goddard's office where she demanded tha t 

the "murde~ shops" be closed. Waen he referred her to the 

county attorney's office, she accused him of dodging , and 

added 1, " ••• there is no dodging my hatchet". 3 At both 

County Attorney Nichol's office and that of Sheriff Cook, 

Mrs . Nation repeated her demands, much to the anger and 

embarrassment of these officials. 

1The Wichita Eagle , January 29, 1901, p. 1. 

2 .!.E..1g_. , p. 1. 
3 
Ibid., P• 1. 
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A few days later a large and enthusiastic temperance 

meeting was held a t t he Presbyteria n Church with Carry 

Nation a s the principal speaker . As a result about fifty . ~ 
women volunteered to work under her direction and rid 

Topeka of its saloons . Officers were elected , a nd this band 

of women became the · nucleus of the .Home Defenders , an orga

nization which was so on to play such a prominent part in 

closing the city' s joints. 

The jointists were beginn i ng to mak e s erious prepar

ations to resist att a~k from the p r ohibition camp . Negro 

guards were · hired to protect their business places , , and 

many rumors were circulating a s~to the poss ible treatment of 

Carry Nation or an y woman attempting to enter the saloons .
1 

The Missouri Brewers' Association was believed to have sent 

a sum of six hundred dollars to pay the wages of the guards , 

and offered . more money as re quired . 2 Doors were barricaded , 

and battles charged with seltzer water were kept on hand in 

case of the crusader's arrival . Such action on the part of 

the saloon- keepers only served to strengthen the temperance 

ranks . Chief of Police Stahl , an ardent temperance advo

cate , was anxious to make a test case of Carry Nation , for 

I 

1Asbury , op , cit., p . 154 . 

2 .!Jlig_., p . 154 • 
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he believed th a t the joints had no legal recourse, · but the 

prospect of the impending trouble alarmed the other author

ities. Mrs. Nat ion, however, was q~ite calm, even pleased 

vrl t h the possibility of martyrdom, 

After organizing her band of volunteer smashers, 

Carry Nation proceeded next day to visit the jointists in 

order to give them some "motherly advice". She had to 

content herself wi th the unsatisfactory method of talking 

-through barricaded doors. Nevertheless, her earnest manner 

see~ed to touch her l i steners, and whatever else they though 

they believed her sincere in her effort to do right. Fail

ing in her attempt to talk to them face to face, she sent 

all the saloon keepers personal letters warning them to stop 

their b usiness, and addressin g the letters to "The Joint 

Keepers of Topeka: My Dear Hell-Bound Sinners".1 She 

asked them to appoint a place of meeting where they could 

talk t ogether, an d intimated tha t more nforcible measures" 

1tould so on be taken if they did not heed her a d vie e, 

At the mass meeting held in the auditorium Saturday 

evening, the forty-six original Home Defenders grew to two 

hundred. Their plan was to parade the streets Monday. 

headed by a brf4BS band, and stop in front of each prominent I 
saloon. If thi s had no effect violent action would be taken 

1
The Wichita Eagle, February 2, 1901, p. s. 
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This parade, however, was later postponed because of a 

heavy snow storm.1 

Since the snow made the parao..e impractical Carry 

Nation decided to visit Sim's Drug Store where members of 

the Legislature were supposed to gather at noon for liquid 

refreshment. The wiley smasher gained the back room of the 
I 

store where r. B. F. Sims kept his .stock. ,-hile she laid 

in wait for his customers she sampled his liquors which she 

. -pronounced excellent. Senator Naftzger of ichita was 

caught in the store, but hastily declared that he came to 

buy a cigar~ and departed to warn the others. A crowd soon 

gathered and Mrs . Nation left after warning the druggist 

to dispose of his stock of liquors, in spite of his protea

ta ti on s that he sold nothing illegally. 

Later that afternoon a few Home Defenders were buy

ing some hatchets to be used in a wrecking campaign the 

next day when a mother· began telling of her son who was 

buying the "hell-broth" at Murphy 's place. Carry Nation , 

being a woman of action , decided that they should attack 

the place immediately, and -started for the joint on East 

Sixth, which was a combination restaurant-saloon. 

~h~y had no sooner attempted an entrance when they 

were recognized and. a struggle began between the women and 

1 As bur y, op • c it. , p . 15 5 • 
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a dozen men, mostly negroes hired by the jointists to watch 

their establishments. The police arrived and took the wo

rm n to jail followed by the crowd th ?,t had gathered to 

watch the fray. There were sympathizers of both sides 

present and many fist fights occurred. 

At the police· station the women held an "impromptu 

prayer meeting", 
1 

and while they wer.e thus engaged a drunk

ard was brought in. Carry Nation immediately went to him, 

offering her friendship, and tur·ned on the police accusing 

them of being t ·oo cowardly to arrest any but women and 

drunkards. · The prisoners were charged with disturbing the 

peaee, and after their hatchets had been taken from them 

they were released on their own recognizance. 

Upon her re lease some friends told Mrs. Nat ion th at 

the boys of the Senior Class of the Topeka High Sahool had 

offered their services for the oause. The crusader seemed 

quite pleased and decl·ared there would be more smashing the 

next day• 

Followed by the throng which had pressed around her, 

Mrs . Nation went to the Post Office for her mail, and then 

addressed the crowd from the steps of the federal building. 

She declared that she was unafraid of the t'rummies" and would 

smash all of Topeka's joints if it took months. Before 

lThe Wichita Eagle, February 5, 1901, p. 1. 
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the crowd could disperse a ms.n from a nearby candy store 

thrust some little pewter hatchets into her hand telling 

her to sell them and pay her fines. The hatchets sold -.. 

easily for ten cents _apiece,. and Carry Nation decided to 

incorporate the idea into her campaign. She arranged with 

a manufact~er 1~ Providence, Rhode . Island, for quantity 

production and thenceforward sold th. em wherever she went . 

These little hatchets used to sell for from twenty-five to 

.fifty cents, a nd according to Varry Nati on' s own story were 
l "a great financial aia" to her. 

Early the next morning Mrs. Nat ion accompanied by 

Miss Madeline Southard , Mr s. John ~hite, and Mrs . F . M. 

Oldham started on a tour of destruction. Unhampered by -

crowds they were able to make surprise attacks. They came 

first to T. c. Russum ' s p lace but were repulsed by the negro 

guards. Rushing across the street to the "Senate" Saloon , 

so called because it was the resort of the Kansas legislators 

they surprised the porter wh o was just opening up. There 

was a scuffle in whi eh he took Carry Nation's hatchet from 

her, and firing two shots into the ceiling to scare the 

women, ran for help. The Home Defenders were not to be 

1Na tion, op, cit. , p . 179, also Asbury, op. cit., pp. 
163-64, who places the indident after the "Senate" smashing, 
but as there is no account of the story in contemporary news
pai;ers, and since she was mentioned as speaking from the 
federal building steps (from whi ch Mr . Asbu _ry states that 
she sold the hatchets) only at this time , I have followed 
her account the more closely. 
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daunted by such a bluff and lost no time in demolishing 

the barroom.1 Just as they finished, a policeman arrived 

on the scene and good naturedly arrested them. A few men 

hearing the shooting, came upon the women while they were 

wrecking the saloon and witnessed the destruction of the 

finest bar in the city. 

At the jail the women broke into hymns of praise, 

and were later joined by Mrs. Rose Crist, h rs . Goodwin, 

Mrs. Crawford , and Mr s . Usher who had accompanied them the 

day before and brought their breakfast thfs morning . 

When ·Mrs . Nation was told th a t the previous day's 

charges of disturbing the peace were dismissed against her , 

she objected . She rejoiced, however , upon learning that she 

had been arrested for smashing a joint since she felt that 

this wouid be the long sought test case . Again she was 

released from jail on her own recognizance . 

Meanwhile at the wrecked saloon the supposed owner , 

agner , was capitalizing his misfortune by giving away 

souvenirs with each glass of beer , and. selling broken bits 

of glass to persons who were abstainers but curious . 2 They 

had not enjoyed their prosperous business long before Chief 

1 Asbury's a ccount of this episode is grossly exagger-
ated . He writes th at the beer and whisky were "ankle deep11 , 

a startling f act which the newspaper reporters f a iled to 
observe , op . cit, , pp . 160 - 61 . 

2The Wichita Eagle , February 6, 1901 , p ~ 5 . 
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of Police Stahl closed the p l ace a long with other of the 

more prominent joints . These raids kept t he police busy 

all day . 

The erstwhile smasher spent the time in visiting the 

jails and praying with a few of the inmates . Later she was 

arrested the second ti me for the rLB licious a_estruction of 

property in the " Senate" on the warrant sworn out by " Sheep" 

Lytle . Her bond , placed at one hundred dollars , was pa id 

l;>y Dr . Eva H2rding. 

Then there fol~owed alternate raids by the police 

and reo pe nin-gs on the pa.rt of the saloons wh ich had pro -

mised to close "unt il Mrs . Nat ion left the city'' •1 On the 
. . 

third raid on the "Senate" , "Sheep" Lytle was fined and 

jailed . 2 

Even though the temperance advoc a tes as a whole did 

not approve .of her Viol ent methods , the prosecution of 

Carry Nation on the part of the jointists tended to create 

sympathy for her cause . 3 Many prominent end conservative 
4 

business men began coming under her standards . A new law 
5 

was proposed in the Legisla ture to make smash ing legal . 

1The Kans a s City Journal, February 7 , 1901 . 

2The To peka State Journal, February 6 , 1901 . 

3 Interview with Thomas A. McNeal, Augus t 6 , 1929 . 

4The Topeka Da ily Capital , February 6 , 1901 . 

5It later failed to advance to the third reading . 
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The Home Defenders held a meeting behind locked doors at 

the Fir st Congregation al Church , and attracted b y the poss

ibility of news , correspondents began" to arrive from the 

larger cities . The charge of joint smashing was dismissed 

against her by City Attorney Gregg because there appeared 

to be no cit y o rdi na nc e under which she co ul d be prose cut e d • 

This left the prosecution to the coun·ty a nd state officials , 

and the date of the trial was fi x ed for February 14 , 1901 . 

F ebrua ry seventh , Mrs . Nation made a second visit 
\. 

to t.he State House wh ich proved to be an amusing interlude 

from her more serious business . Lieutenant Governor Richter 

had sent Carry Nat ion a pass to the Senate a:n d she p romptly ,.. 

put it to use . Upon her arrival she was greeted by Richter 

and asked him for per nission to speak. When he told her 

she would have to wait , she strode to t he platform and 

shouted , "All you people who want to hear me speak say ' Aye _'" 

Nearly everyone voted for her, and she began her regular 

· lecture which brought in the Sim ' s Drug Store episode. 1 

Leaving the ·senate she proceeded to the House and 

spoke . Her nephew , J . M. Nation of Neosho County , wa s the 

first to greet her and he was fallowed by many others . 

Another raid had been planned by the Home Defe~ders . 

They met the night of February s·even th in the office of 

1The Kansas Cit y Times , Fe~ruary 8 , 1901. 
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Dr . Eva Harding , who had been an active temperance worker 

for many years . The raid had been p lanned. for three o ' clock 

the following morning , but the meeting was broken up by 

Mr . A . c. ~ankin , a professional temperance orator , wh o 

was managing a lecture tour for Carry Nation . Mr • • ankin 

argued tha t the raid -must be postponed . He maintained that 

it was both needless and dangerous for the men were organ 

izing to rid the city of its joints , but had not ~et com

pleted their orgc~nizati on_, an a. because Tu rs . Nation might be 
\ 

hurt a nd so be unable to go ahead with her p lans . These 

reasons readily convicced Carry &tion , b~t the other women 

were not so easily dissuaded . The most indignant called her 

a coward, a nd one womE.. n put the blame on Mr . ankin , saying 

th a t he only wa nt ed to make an exhibition of their leader 

and to gain money from her notoriety . She added that ehe 

didn-'t believe Mrs . Nation would ever smash any more joints .1 

This woman prophesied more clearly th a n she could 

" have guessed a t the time , because Carry Nation only went 

bn· one more real smashing . The notoriety seemed to go to 

her head , and soon the smashing became only secondary . 2 

Mrs. Nation , however , greatly enjoyed the indignation of the 
-

women , and seemed to think it indicated that the women would 

1The Wichita Eagle, Februa.r~., 9 , 1901, p . 1. 

2Interview with Thorras A. McNeal, August 6, 1929. 
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continue to smash without her le ad er ship . 

The next day Carry Nation set out fro m Topeka on 

her first lecture tour . She wa s accompanied by Mr . Rankin , -.. 

her manager, the Reverend F •• ~merson , and five women . 1 

David Nation would have gone along , but his now famous 

spouse informed him tha t he was too old for such a trip . 

Piqued by the affront , he returned. to .Medicine Lodge to :pon -
2 der on his wife ' s euddenrise to glory . 

1The names of t he women were: esdames vhite , Goodwin 
Smith , Crist , a nd Miss Madeline Southard , The Topeka State 
Journal, Febfuary 9 , 1901 . 

2 s bury , op • cit • , pp • 16 7 - 68 • 



CHAPTER VI 

CARRY NATION TAKES THE BLATFORM 

Thi s first l ecture tour was undertaken to provide 

funds for the nhatchet crusade" , and in response to the 

many telegrams urging Carry Nation to · speak . Mr . A. c. 

Rankin , a. professional temperance lecturer , managed the tour 

He a.greed to pay the expenses of the troupe and seven hun-
1 I. 

dred dollars besides . 

Mrs . N~t ion was scheduled to speak in Ka nsas City, 

Missouri , Muscatine , Iowa , Des Moines a nd Chicago . The firs 

stop was Kansas City where she spoke before a "fair sized" 

audie nee at the. Aoademy of Music . She was introdu ced as the 

"bravest and noblest woman in Kansas" •2 Her lecture was 

cha racteristic of her previous harangues . There was a lib

eral sprinkling of Bibl'e quotations , showing her close 

familiarity with the Scriptures . Her fight with the Kansas 

saloons was vividly described , a nd she even went so :far as 

lThe Topeka Daily Capital , ],ebruary 9, 1 901 , and 
Asbury , op . cit . , p . 166 . The Topeka State Journal , Febru
ary 9 , 1901 , st a t es that Carry Nation V/c, S t o receive all the 
money clear of e xpenses. Thi s would leave no possible re
i mbursement for Rankin, co nse 1ue ntly t he seven hundred dol
lars payment seems more 1') rob~ble . The Topeka Daily Ca.pi tal , 
February 9 , 1 901 , stat es th ,· t Dorothy Dix a s well as reveral 
other prominent re porters accompan ied the troupe . 

2The Topeka State Journal , February 9 , 1901. 
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to declare that she could. destroy the Missouri saloons-

quoting the Preamble of tre Constitution as her authority •1 

She did not intend , however , to begin .her anti- saloon cru

sade in Kansas City as it was too large to attack alone . 2 

Their progr ess through the western part of Iowa was 

a "triumphal tour11
• c·arry Nati on spoke from the platform 

wherever the train stopped , greeting the people like a true 
3 campa igner . A huge crowd met her a. t the Des Moines station, 

and she lectured twice to two l a rge audiences . 
\ . 

In the meantjme the men were perfecting their organ-

ization in Topeka . At a mass meetin g held Februa r y ninth it 

was agreed that t h e joints must go by peaceful means or by 

force . The i mportance of the meeting may be measured by 

the numbers a nd sentiment behind it . 4 
A warning was sent 

to the saloon keepers to not only close their doors , but to 

move their fur·niture and fixtures out of town by February 

fifteenth . A Committee of Public Safety was appointed to 

.- see tha t the ultimatum was obeyed . The jointists were at 

last thoroughly frightened , and for the first time , all of 

the saloons of tre town were closed . 5 

ln . • • the pursuit of happiness" , The Topeka State 
Journal , February 9 , 1901 . 

2Ibid ., February 9 , 1901 . 

3The Wichita Eagle , February 10 , 1901 . 

4The Topeka Daily Capital , February 9 , 1901 . 

5Asbury , op . cit ., p. 176. 

• 1 
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At Muscatine a crowd of four thousand people greeted 

Carry Nation, but only five hundred were sufficiently inter

ested to attend her lecture. At this p~ int, too, Rankin 

and Mrs. Nation dissolved partnership, the former return

ing to Kansas . 1 Mrs. Nation, however, continued on her 

way to Chicago in company with the Reverend Emerson end 

Mrs. hite . The ichita Eagle for February 12 , 1901, quotes 

her as saying: 

I am in the hands of the Lord ••• I will do no 
smashing in Iowa or any othe r state until all the hell 
holes in my own state are wiped out of existence . Then I 
will orga nize a band of women who will smash all of the sa
loons in the wo·rld. The United States first, and Europe 
next . 

Upo~ her arrival in Chicago she was taken immediately 

to lecture at Willard Hall where she found a small audience 

gathered under the auspices of the w. c. T. u. She de

nounced the sale of liquor in Chicago and urged the women to 

go out and smash . After her lecture she visited some of the 

saloons in. the levee district . In one she found David 

Nation's gr s.ndson who greeted her with a cheery 11 How are 

you, Grandma?" 2 

A much l arger crowd attended her second lecture in 

Chicago, a nd whe n she h ad finished this speech she paid a 

visit to Mayor Harrison's office fol-lowed by a large crowd . 

1The Wichita Eagle, February 12, 1901, p . 1 . 

2IQ.1Q_. , February 13 , 1901, P • 1 . 
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Unfortunately , that gentleman was not in. The crowd would 

not be cheated a nd insisted upon a speech . 

Upon her return to Topeka, Carry Nation was arraign -... 
ed before the District Court for malicious a nd wilful des

truction of property. The arguments of the case we re set 

for the following Monday. 

A large reception was held for Mrs . Nation at the 

United Presbyteri an Church. She seemed much p leased with 

the men ' a organization, and spoke of her experiences in 

ihicago . She even stated th ct saloon keepers and harlots 
. 1 

were better tha n c hurch hypocrites. Receipts from her 

lectures onl y paid expenses , but she received many 1-arge 
2 

donations . 

Although she was pleased with the organization of the 

men , their peaceful method.a irritated her militant spirit, 

and she urged the . destruction of the liquor before it could 

be taken to some other p l ace a nd sold . Sine e no one encour

ag.ed her at t itude , she agree.d to post pone any activity on 

her part. The survey of t h e Committee on Public Safety 

found Topeka practically "dry", but failed to assure it self 

that the saio~p fi~ures had been moved out of to wn . Carry 

Nation believed that a raid was justified, and p lans were 

perfected by Saturday evening. 

1The Topeka Daily Capital , February 15, 1901. · 

2Ibid., February 15, 1901 • 
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Five o'clock Sunday morning saw an unusual gathering 

around the State House. An army of five hundred people, 

of whom probably one fifth were women, had organized quiet-
·-

ly. Membership was proclaimed by a white handkerchief 

knotted a round the throat . Their leader ha d overslept and 

appeared almost an hour late, but once there she immedi ately 

took commam. Soon they were marching up the avenue, sweep

ing all resist a nce · before them. 

The ~urphy joint on East Sixth, which had so success

fully repulsed her first attack, fell under the battering 

ram in the hands of the Washburn boys, and the revengeful 

blows of t he mob behind . Before their work was completed, 

their leader was seized by the police and taken ·to head

quarters. She was soon released, and returned to lead the 

remaining crowd on an attack upon an old livery stable near 

the Santa Fe Hospital where they smashed three bare stored 

inside . Once more the police arrested her, and again she 

was freed. Gathering the small group that was left, they 

made an attempt to find the liquor supposed to be stored in 

the Moeser Cold Storage Plant. They had only succeeded in 

breaking the lock when the police arrested Mrs. Nation a 

third time . Rele·ase this ti me was not so easy, but finally 

Nick Chil es, a negro politician a nd jointist, was persuaded 

to pay her bond of five hundred dollars . In place of start

ing out for another raid upon release from jail, Mrs . :Nation 
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went to the church where Mrs . Eva Shantz , a temperance le c

turer, was holding a meeting , and upon her arrival was asked 

to · s :peak by Mrs • . Shantz . After church Ivi rs . Nation was 

arrested for the fourth time and released a second time on 

a bond signed by Nick Chiles . 1 

Carrt Nation with her followers , c. R. McDowell , 2 

Mrs . Rose Crist , Miss Madeline Southard , Frank Murphy , 

Dr . Eva Harding , Mrs . A. B. Chadwick a nd the Reverend F . 

Emerson , were arraigned before Judge Hazen's court for 
. 

malicious trespassing. Charges were preferred against the 

first four by the ~oeser Brothers for breaking into their 

storage plant . Peace bonds were fixed at t"tro thousand 

dollars for Carry Nation , one thousand for McDowell , five 

hundred dollars each for f rs . Crist and Miss Southa rd . 

• 

Mr . J . M. Duminel was the l awyer for the_ def ens~ who claimed 

hi s client ' s right to destroy a c ommon nuisa nce ; while 

w. I . Jam eso n , colored l awy er f9r the prosecution , declared 

that the ch arge was destruction of property. 

Judge Hazen was greatly infuriated at Carry Nation•s 

manner in court , as she insisted upon addressing -him as 

"Your Dishonor" . The case· was to be tried in the Apri 1 tenn 

1carry Nation qu ite ungratef~lly warned her bondsman 
th at his joints would be none the safer frbm her hatchet . 

2Accounts na me a C. R. McDonal d interchangeably. 
• 
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of court, a nd all except Mrs. Nation accepted bond. 

After a few days the cha rge brought against Mrs. 

Nation for destroyin g the " SenB.te" Saloon was dismissed si nc 

Judge McCabe ruled t h a t she held no malice, bu t destroyed 

the pl a ce as a pubiic nuisance. 

In spite of t he offers of her brother, J. • Moore 

of Ka ns a s Cit y , Missouri, to g et her out of j a il, Mrs. Natio 

refused b ._il. She declar e d t he Lord. want ed he r to rest 

after her strenµ ous activities which she believed to be the 

"success of h e r life" •
1 

However she urged h er followers to 

work. An offer of five hundred doll a rs a week failed to 

tempt her to a ppear on the stage in a temperance pla y. The 

"rest cure" she was taking i n j a il included writing for 

magazines and receiving a stream of visitors in her cell. 2 

Such a spirit a s Ca r r y Nation's soon grew restive 

unde r co nfinement, Sheriff Cook, whom she once liked, was 

upra i ded and called a "wicked man" beca use he allowed the 

men , to smoke cigarettes, called by Mrs. Nat ion "hell sticks~ 

whose fume s were "hell fuma!', and their smokers "hellions'. 

She t h rea t ened t o su e Shawnee County if she was kept in 

jail a ny longer, a s sh e be lieved he rself illegally held. 

Though at f i rst she averre d t hat t h e Lord placed her t h ere 

1 The ·1 ic hi t a Eagle ,February 20, 1901, p. 1. 

2The articl e s written by her ap pe a red in Leslies 
e~kly a nd The America n. 
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for a rest , she no longer felt that s he could do t h~ Lord ' s 

work "penned up" in jail , 

The real trouble l a y in her a greement to edit ~ 

Peoria Journal for Febru ary t wenty- sixth , and'. "to lecture on 

the s am e date . At th is time , too , she was formul ating her 

pla ns for The Smasher ' s Mail , and she was hampered by her 

impr .iso nme nt . 

At the last minute some of her friends signed her 

bond , and s he f ulfilled her contract with t h e paper . For 

her services of editing The Peoria Journal for February 26 , 
.. 1 

1901 , she r eceived o_ne hundred. fifty doll ars . Th is issue 

of the papeT contained a three column picture of its eaitor , 

cha racteristic editorie.ls , l arge whisky add.s on t he i nside 

d h . t d t · . 2 pages , a n muc appro pria ea ver is i ng . 

In t he test case of Balfe t a r k , t he defendant was 

found guilty of ma licious trespas sing in r a idi ng t he Murphy 

pl a ce . A number of Carry Nation's other followers were 

under bond charged with the s ame offense . In spite of the 

recent events , four or five saloons were running quietly 

without thei r expensive fixtures . 

The Law Enforcement Army (men's organization) were 

hold ing secret meetings . As a probable con sequence of such 

1 The Topeka St t J ___ ......., ___ a_..;..e.;__.;;;...;.o.::u:.:.r .::n:.;;a;.:;.l , February 2 5 , 19 O 1 . 

2The Peoria Journal , February 26 , 1901 . 
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meetings a crowd of from thirty to sixty men, heavily armed, 

made a surprise attack during the night of February twenty

fifth on "Cash" Curtis' wholesale liquor house. One man was 

shot and wounded, and Dr. M. R. Mitchell and the Reverend 

Emerson were arrested . The men declared that the saloons . 

had been unloading a car of beer all day . 

Upon Carry Nat ion's return from Pe or.ia. , , she visited 

her brothers in Kansas City between tra ins . They escorted 

her on a visit to some of Kansas City's saloons . Large 

crowds followed her everywher and she s poke in one of the 

saloons , threatening to bring"several thousand of her Home 

Defenders11 with her next time to help drive them out of 

b . 1 us1ness . 

When Mrs. Nation reached Topeka , she returned to her 

cell in the county jail. A little over a week later, the 

first issue of The Smasher's Mail appeared . There followed 

at less frequent intervals twelve other issues, but all were 

more . or less alike. They contained principally letters 

"from Hell a nd Elsewhere Amopg the Wicked" , those from 

"Honest Peo ple and Sympathizers" , 2 editorials, poetry, and 

lThe Kansas City Journal, March 1 , 1901. 

2The Smasher's Mail , March 9 , 1901. 
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comments from journals . Nick Chiles published the first 

few cop ies , but he was found to be out of symJX;lthy with the 

work . The Kansas Farmer was the ne.x:t to edit the paper , 

but ·rs . Nation s oon bought a hand press and proceeded to 

publish the paper herself . The effort to keep it going 

became too much , and after changing from a weekly to a bi 

monthly a nd then to a monthly jourmfl , the publication died. 1 

Finally she consented to accept her brother ' s offer 

td "renew the peace bond" , and she was released again from 

jail on Mar ch 11 , 1901 . Limited in her scope of activities , 

she decided to begin her campaign on tobacco and Masonry . 

Although she was unable to take part , she _urged immedi a te 

resumption of smashing . She called a meeting of the Hone 

Defenders to make plans for another raid , a·nd nominated the 
2 

Reverend Emerson as independ ent candid~te for mayor . Fail-

ing to gain support from that source , she turned to the 

other temperance organiza tions . These refused assistance, 

declaring that their "crusade" had rid Topeka and almost th e 

. entire state of saloons , a nd th at it was almost impossible 

to catch bootleggers . But Carry Nation only attributed their 

refusal to corrupt ion by the ~iq uor intere s ts . 3 

l Mrs . Nation states th at the venture at least showed 
the public that she was not insane, Nat ion , op . cit ., p . 167 . 

2Asbury , op . cit ., p . 221 . 

3 Ibid ., p . 222 . 
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The "magnitude of her vie to ry" was beyond her com

prehension, and Carry Nation could not understand the natu

ral reaction against her me t hods wh ·ch had begun . Her per

sonal popularity , however , was still strong ; so much so 

that James E. Furlong , a Lyceum manager , offered to book 

1 h er for a lecture tour through the East . 

Bewildered by desertion of her many erstwhile support 
ers , • • • Carry Nat ion began her travels which , with inter
ludes of imprisonment on old ch a rges in Wichita and Topeka , 
t ook her into almost every state in the Union , and even into 
Canada and the British Isl~s , and made her one of the best 
known figures of her time . 

1 
Nation I op . ci t • , p • 1 77 • 

2 Asbury, op • c it . , p • 2 22 • 



CHAPTER VII 

CARRY NATION CARRIBS ON 

Being limited in her scope of activities in Topeka , 

Carry Nation started out for broader fields . On March 24 , 

1901 , she pa id her long expected visit to Leavenworth . She 

had been called there by a letter of an old soldier written 

over a month before . He begged her to come and smash the 

canteen at the Old Soldiers ' Home whi ch , he declared , sold 
1 over seventy half-barrels of whisky on pension day . Upon 

her arrival she was taken into custody by four detectives , 

a nd was prevented fro m doing any damage either at the Home 

or in the town • . Contrary to · her expectations she was not 

even allowed to speak a t the Home . 2 

Her plans in Leavenworth balked, Carry departed for 

St . Louis . The thirty minutes she spent there between 

trains furnished both amusement a nd "copy" to the newspaper 

reporters . They tooi her to a saloon near the station call 

ed The Carry Nation Bar . She was indignant tha t her name 

should be so used , and wa rned Joseph Sauerburger , the owner , 

t o change it before her return . 

1Aebury , op . cit ., pp . 223- 24 , also Nation , op . cit . , 
pp . 102- 103 (1904 edition) . 

2The Ka nsas City Times , March 24, 1901 . Asbury gives 
a much more dramatic and quite different account, op . cit ., 
pp . 223- 25 . -92 -



After lecturing in Cincinnati a nd other towns in 

Ohio and Kentucky , she returne d to St . Louis and went imme 

diately to Sauerburger* s saloon . Seeing that he had not 

changed its name she would ha ve wrecked it ha d not its 

owner prevented such action a t t he point of a pistol. The 

excitement had attracted a grea t crowd which hooted and jeer 

ed the smasher but did not deter her from entering a nother 

saloon . A squad of police escorted her to the station and 
1 · 

she left for Mexico . Missouri . There Mrs . Nation ha d· a 

conference on p rohibition wi th Harry c. Turner , editor of 
- 2 

The State Leader. 

Carry Nation return ed to Topeka , bµt she stayed there 

only long enough to attend to her corresp ondence a nd prepare 

some articles for The Smasher ' s Mail . She then went to 

visit her brothe r in Kansa s City . On Sunda y , the fourteenth 

of April , 3 she entered a saloon and instructed the barkeeper 

to take down a picture of nude women ha ng ing on the wall. 

l Asbury , op . cit ., pp . 225- 26 , gives t he above account 
of Carry Nation ' s activities between her Leavenworth epi
sode and the Kansas City one . The author has as yet found 
no other . 

2Asbury says a lso tha t Mr . Turner l ater became Carry 
Nation's manager . This took place i mmediately following her 
St . Louis visit of April 2nd , a nd t he next date given is her 
return to Topeka on Apri 1 14, 1901 , op . cit ., p · 226 . 

3From t he account in The Wichita Eagle , Apri 1 16 , 
1901 , it is evident that she wa s in Kansas City on April 14, . 
1901 . 



She had only begun to tell him of the evils of such a pic

ture when a detective came in and arrested her . Mrs . Mary 

E . White of Topeka was with her and. -insisted upon being 

taken to _t be police station also . A crowd had gathered 

whil e they were wa iting for the patrol wagon , and the tech

nical charge brought against Mrs . Nation was that she was 

ob structing traffic . 

Mr . Moore paid her bond , and she was released to 

appear in court the following morning. People· crowded the 
\. 

c ourt room the next day and Carry Nation pleaded "not 

guil ty" , sa·ying that she was only waiting for a street ear 

when she was arrested . 1 The judge , however , fined her five 

hundred dollars and ordered her tq leave town before &ix 

o'clock that evening . There was much cheering when the 

sentence was given , but it was understood that the fine 

would be collected onl y in case Carry Nation returned to 

Ka nsas City. She was given permission , however , to pass 

t hr ough the town on her way to other points east , providing , 

of c ourse , that she a id not stay. 

Upon her release Mrs . Nation lef.t i mmedi at ely on the 

street car for Kansas City, Kansas , and from there went to 

1 l hile waiting for t he patrol wagon she h ad begged 
the officer to let her t ake a street car and go to the home 
of a friend with whom the women were staying, The ichita 
:hlagle , Apri 1 16 , 1901. 
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~ichi ta a nd .ciedicine Lodge . From a letter addressed to 

The 

go to 

ichita Eagle it is evident t hat she did not intend to 
1 

ic hita until later in the week. 

rs. Nation probably went directly to Nedicine Lodge 

from Kans as City , Kansas , a nd a r r ived there s hortly after 

Mr . Nation had left for Ohio to spend the summer . ·· hen she 

had finished. her business at home she returned to Vichita, 2 

Her return, however , was not too soon for he r bondsman, 

Mr . ~ilbur Jon e s , wh o was afraid t hat his bond wo uld be for

feited , and h ad been a!)pointed a deputy by Sheriff Simmons 

to bring his cha rge fran I"edici ne Lodge . 

Mrs . Nation , h rs . iV ilhoite, Mrs . hv~ns , a nd Miss 

Muntz a ppea red in court on April 24 , 1901 , a nd all f a iled or 

refused to renew their bonds . 3 Consequentl y they were sent 

to the count y j a il t o remain there until the May term of 

court . Upon her return t o j ail Carry Nation began upbraid

i ng Mrs . Simmons for st and i ng in with the saloons a nd the 

bad element generally. This was rather ungrateful consider-

1The letter from Carry Nation to The Wichita Eagle 
is undated a nd tells of her expectation to arrive in Wichita 
Friday on her way to Medicine Lodge . SBe Appendix , p . 152 . 

2The ic hita Eagle of April 23 , 1901 , p . 6 , tells of 
her unceremonious eviction of her tena nt , the Baptist minis
ter . It wa s g iv e n as evidence of her insa nity , but Mrs . 
Nation denied the report . 

3Mrs . Wilhoite expl a ins tha t all t he women except Nrs . 
Nation refused to accept bond in order to protect t heir 
leader in ja il , op . cit ., p . 41 . 
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ing tha.t Mrs . Simmons had previously given her many com

forts not in t he regular prison routine . A niece of Miss 

Muntz c a lled on the pr i soners , and. ·s he in her turn upbraid

e d Mrs . Nation f or influencing her aunt •1 

The women had been in jai l but a few days when a 

message came for Carr y Nation s ayt ng that her brother , 

c. H. Mo ore , of Louisburg , Kansas , ~as very ill and not ex-

pected to live . r . Conley , the prosecut ing attorney , re -

fused to all ow her t o go to he r brothe r . That evening , 

however , Mrs . Nc..tion ' s friends met in her cell to sing and 

pray . The other p risoners joined in their songs and showed 

"profound re spect" for their service . 2 

Af t er the women had gone back to t heir cells a tele

gram came for Mrs . Nation telling of her brother ' s d.eath . 

Mrs . Wilhoite sent f or Mr . Conley and asked him to permit 

rs . Nation · to go to her brother ' s funeral . He consented to 

her going on · he r ovm r ecognizance and she left ea rly the nex1 

morning . Mrs . Wilhoite re ports t hat Mr . Conley seemed deep -
,/ 

l y moved and urged her to accept bond and get out of the 

"wretched place" . 3 

l 11he ,,. ic hi ta :hlagle , April 26 , 1 901 , p . ·6 . 
2. . 

v ilho it e , op . cit ., p . 5'5 . 

3 Ibid., p . 56 . • 



On May first Carry Nation returned to jail, and when 

Mr . Simmons answered her ring she greeted him with, tJGlory 

to God·! When old Carrie {sic) tell a .. you she vvi 11 come she 

comes . " 1 She had not gone to the tjlail, however , until she 

had called a t the · Royal Saloon where she tried to t alk to 

the "boys" about their "souls ' salvation" . The barkeeper 

assured her that he could tend t o hi s own affairs and 

2 eje cted her . 

Almost a week lat er the weather turned quite cool , 

and the prisoners were uncomfortably cold in their cells . 

Mrs . Nation · had. repeatedlY: insisted that they turn on the 

heat . She repeated her demands so vigorously th at Mr . Dodd , 

the turnkey , rushed to her a ngrily declaring tha t he would 

put her in the crank cell . She protested, a nd when he tried 

to drag her fro m her cell, she resisted . A struggle ensuea. , 

and Dodd called to the "trusties" for aid . During the 

scuffle, Mrs . ilhoite demanded her release that she might 

accept t he bondawaiting her signa ture. 3 Before she left , 

1 The ichita Eagle , ay 2 , 1901 , p . 5 . 

2~ •• p . 5 . 

3Mrs . Wilhoite, h rs. Evans Bnd Miss Muntz had bonds 
awaiting their sign9-tures, 'Vilhoite, O:Q • cit .• p . 46 . -
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hmvever , she admonishe d :Mrs . Bvans an:l I iss Muntz to stay 

with their leader until she was freed . 1 

Once out of j ai 1 Mrs . Wilhoit e wired Mrs . Nation ' s 

brother in Kansas City to come to lichita i mmedi ately . She 

also t old Mr . Conley about the Dodd i ncident aoo. he p romis 

ed to attend to it . 2 

In the meantime Mrs . Nation and Mrs . ~vans had de 

cided to dismiss their attorney to plead their own cases , 

but their decision was overrul ed , and Mr . ay continued as 

their counsel . · The l a tter was trying hard to get the 

3 a r raignment of their cases postponed . 

When · t he story of her struggle with Dodd became known 1 

it was rumored that the L C. T. U. were holding secret 

meetings to decide what course to take in regard to this 

4 champion of their cause . Many believed tha t charges of 

insanity wouJ. d be preferred against her . The date of he r 

t ri a l had not been fixed , and the re a ction of some r..e rsons 

1The story of this inci dent wa s t ak en·fx-0m Wilhoite , 
op. cit ., pp . 45- 46 . A different story is told by~ 
Wi chita Eagle , !Vay 8 , 1901 , p . 6 . Asbury also gives a wide 
ly different account , saying that Carry Nation had lost her 
mind and believed herself elected President of the United 
St at e a , op • c it . , p • 2 28 • 

2
rv.rs . Filhoite writes that he did nothi ng about the 

imlc ident , op . cit ., p . 46 . 

3The Wichita ~agle , Ma y 7 , 1901 , p . 6 . 

4 Ibid • , a y 8 , 1901 , p • 6 • 
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was tha.t she should not be punished if she were not in her 

right mind •1 

On May ninth Carry Nati on ' s 1:frothe r , J . V. I'1loo re , 

arrived fro m Kans a s City , a nd put up a hundred. dollar cash 

bo nd for his sister's release . She was very angry with 

the jailers and officers and proceeded to give theni a se 

vere lecture before she departed . It was r ather late in 

the evening when they left the j ail , but Mr . Vilbur Jones , 

· t he erstwhile bondsma n , kindly drove them to a hotel and 

he l ped in transferring Mrs . :Nati on' s trunk and bedding . 2 

Five days later Carry Natfon appeared before the 

Di strict Court at Topeka , and w~s found guilty of smash~ng 

Ed Murphy ' s place and inciting a riot in th a t city on Feb-

3 r uary seventeenth . Although the general impression was 

that she would be released on payment of t he fine an d costs , 

he r sentence was deferred &nd she was released on bail . 

She did not deny the truth of the accusa tion , and for the 

fir st time in her ca reer she pleaded insanity . The verdict 

of guil ty was a great surprise f or mo st of the people we re 

expe ct ing the jury to e tther acquit her or to be unable to 

1~., May 8 , 1901 , P • 6. 

2 Ib i d • , May 10 , 1901 , p • 6 • 

3Judge Dal e had set her trial for May fourteenth , 
cha nging it from the September term of court . The i chita 
Eagle, May 10 , 1 901. 
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reach a decision . 1 

The l ast of May she appea red at the Capitol with 

copies of The Smasher's Mail. Many ' officials were visited, 

among vm om was Governor Stan ley. To the l atter she read 

several "hot shots'' from her paper , but told hi m that , 

while she liked him personally, she a id not approve of him 

politically and would oppose his election to ,. the Senate. 

Throughout June and the most pa rt of July, Carry 

·Natio n spent her time lecturing. While she was in Indi ana , 

she l ed about twenty small boys a nd girls on a raid. These 

youngsters ~con wrecked the saloon, but as soon as the ex

citemen t had vvo rn off, they scattered to their homes , 

Carry Natiori stood her ground in front of the saloon chall

enging someone to arrest her , but the saloon keeper refused 

to punish he r a nd the police ignored the incident . 2 

The crusad.er returned to Topeka the last of July, 

and on the t went y-third was arr aigned b~fore Judge Hazen 

for a sentence. It proved to be a harsh one . The prisoner 

----was fined one hundred do lla rs and was given t hirty days in 

jai 1, There was no appeal, and she had t o serve her sen 

tence. In her book she co mplains of the suffocating heat 
\ 

1 Ibid • , 1Jla y 1 5 , 1 901 , p • 1 • 

2 AS bury, 0 p • c it • , pp • 2 2 9-31 • 
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and the lack of a dequate ventilation . 1 The jail food· nau

seated her , but she was able to h ave the millnna 1.n bring her 

ten cents worth of brea d a nd milk a a-a y. This was her diet 

until she was released . Her funds were runnin g low , and 

she received many bills which she wa s unable to pay, en d 
/ 

which were a consta nt source of grief . -.vith the "duns" 

c ame al s o offers of ma.ny kind s from "theatrical. , circus 

an d museum mana gers" . 2 

At l as t , however , an offe r c a me fro m J ame s ~ . Furlong, 

manager of t he lyceum bureau of Rochester , New York , a nd 

former ma nager of Adelina Patti . He proposed to a ssist Mrs . 

Nation to get out of j a il if she would give a series of lec

tures b efore audiences in the East . His proposition appeal

ed to her , and the officials agreed to let her pay her fine 

in monthly installments of five dollars , and be released . 3 

Dr . Eva Ha rding and Mrs . Goodwi n signed her bon d a nd al so 

made up a purse of seventy dollars . She l a cked just fifty 

cents of being able to buy her ticket to Clarksbu:rg, Ohio , 

1wa ti on , op • c it • , p . 176 • 

2 Ibid •. , p . l 76 • 

3The da te of her release is u ncert [,in . Mr •. Asbur y 
gives it as being July 20, 1901 , which is incorrect s ince 
she was not s entenced unt i l July twenty-third, She states 
t hat her diet of bread a nd milk l a st ed eighte en days , which 
would make the date August tenth . She also states t hat 
David Nation's su it for divorce c ame while she was in j ail , 
While Asbury places he r in Columbus , Ohio , a t th at time . 
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where she was to make her first lecture. This sum she 

borrowed from the station fruit-stand keeper , a nd had it 

not been for the kindness of one of her fellow passengers 

she would· have b'ee n without food also . 

On August 9, 1901, David Nation brought suit through 

his attorney for a divorce from his now famous wife . In 

his suit he alleged that she "held him 1JP to public ridicule, 
1 

n.eglected her family duties and _abandoned his home 11
• 

Carry · Nat ion s~ates in her autobiography that the 

divorce was a great sorrow to her. While she realized they 

had disagreed on many things , she never felt that their 

differences would ever come to such a n issue. She si ncere

ly believed that her husband had been influenced by her 

enemies. 2 He once warn·ea_ her that if she would not q_ui t 

her public life a nd come home, he would divorce her , but 

her reply had been: "Mr. Nation , God has given me a mission, 
.J 

I dare not turn back. Shall I harken unto God or unto· man? 

Judge ye. "3 

David Nation 's suit for divorce was tried at Medicine 

Lodge late in Novem1er. He charged both cruelty and deser

tion. The decree was granted on the ground of desertion 

1The Wichita Eagle, August 10, 1901, P• 1. 

2David Leahy confirmed. the be lief that her enemies 
were thus seeking to discredit her, Interview, April 25, 
1929. 

3Nation , op. cit., p. 187. 
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and Carry :Na ti on was exonerated of the charge of cruelty. 

She received the home which was later sold for eight hun

dred dolla rs , and desiring to "lay it~up in heaven 11 , she 

put the money in a fund which later bought the home for 
1 

drunkard ' s wives . Three years later David Nation died . 

By t his time Mrs . Nation ha d become a na tion al :fi

gure . For ms.ny years after leaving M'ed.icine Lodge she 

scarcely ha d a home , so busy was she spreading the doctrine 

of her crusade throughout the country . 

1 Ibid ., p . 187 . 



CHAPTER VIII 

FROM SPOTLIGHT TO SHADO , 

During the last part of August in 1901 she lectured in 

Atlantic City a m Philadelphia under the aus pices of the 

Furlong Lyceum Bureau . On the twenty.:..eighth she rea ched 

New York where she was greeted by a score of newspap·er re

porters . Her arrival wa s strangely i gnored by the offici cls 

of t he tempera nce organization , wh o ha d given but half-
1 hearted end or s emen ts of h er work at best . Althou gh the 

crusader held the belief in co mmon with ma ny middle-western

ers tha t New York was probably t he wickedest ci t y of the 

nation , she di d not attempt to r eform i t by smashing its 

saloons . Most of t he saloons had prepar ed for her coming 

by p os ting s igne 
2 

statin g "All Nations Welcome But Carry" . 

The reporters advi sed he r of the places worth visiting a nd 

so assured thems elv es of both an amu sing time a nd excellent 

stories . Mr . Asbury r;lates many of these humorous episode~ 

1Asbury ~ op . cit ., p . 238 . 

2 Ibid • , p • 2 38 • · 

3Ibid. , pp . 239- 47 . 

- 104 .. 
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In New York Mrs. Nation lectured at Carnegie Hall 

before a large aud ience. The following week she lectured 

17wice a da y a t Coney Island in Steeplecha se Park . Vhile 

there she smashed a show case displaying cigars, a nd was 

arrested. She was later released upon paying for the 

damage. 

Mr . Asbury sums up Carry Natio'n's later activities 

as follows : 

Carry '.Nati on' s travels and adventures during the 
remaind er of he r life differed only in detail from those 
of the six months wh ich had followed her debut upon the lec
ture platform . She continued to attack Masonry and all its 
works; to snatch cigars and cigarettes and vehemently be 
rate the debauched puffers of noxious hell - fumes; to con
demn corsets and long skirts ; to advocate equal suffrage , 
a nd to invad e the strongholds of rum . Her onslaughts on 
the saloons , however , were ma inly verbal , for bartenders 
had become thoroughly acquainted with her methods •••• 
But time could not wither nor custom stale her infinite 
variety , and wherever she went ani whatever she did she 
aroused e xcitement and commotion . 

In the · spring of 1902 , Carry Nation lectured in 

Nebraska for the Red Ribbon Alliance , a militant temperance 

society which was a ctive in the loc al option campaigns of 

Nebraska . 2 When the pr~hibitionists had lost by only sixty 

votes in Lincoln , the home of ~illi am Jennings Bryan , Carry 

Nation declared tha t 0 Bryan was for Bryan a nd wha t Bryan 

could get for Bryan . "3 It was in Nebraska, too, that she 

1Ibid ., P• 254 . 
2 Ibid • , p • 2 6 6 • 

3Nat ion , op . cit ., p . 234 . 
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first le arne d to reco g nize National proh ibition a s a remedy 

f o r th e licensed saloon . 1 

From Nebraska she retum ed to Kansa s . In Top eka she 

was on tria l o nee mo r e for h e r foray of Febru a ry 1901 . 

Again she was fined one hundred dollars and g iven a sentence 

of t hirty days . This ti me she was pardoned by Governor 

Stanley a nd her fine remi tted by the first of June . 2 

During t he summer she was back . on t h e lecture plat

form, t hi s t i me u nder t he ma nagemen t of } rs . M. A. S . 
3 Monegan . Late in Augus t sh e returned to New York a nd t h ere 

told the news papers she ha d dee ide d to "co ne en trate upon the 

s a lvation of th e boys in secular c olleges and universities" •4 

Carry Nation v isited Yale , Harvard , the Universities 

of Michigan , Missouri and Texas . The members of the Wooley 

Club at Ann Arbor became her pets, but he r receptions at 

t he other universities co nvin c ed her t hat both the faculty 

and s tudent bo dies of t hose institutions were a l most ho pe 

less l y depraved . Yal e esp ecially piqued. her . She had :pre 

v i o us l y received a letter fran one of it s students who told 

1~., P • 234 . 

2Asbur.y , OE • cit ., p. 261 . 

3:Nati on , OE • cit ., :p . 232 . 

4.as bury , 012 . cit ., p . 262 . 
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of the quantities of liquor served wi th their meals. The 

boys were quite indifferent a s to their salvation a nd in

-sisted upon cheering her whenever she ' .. tried to talk. 

Back to New York she attended the Horse Show at 

Madison Square Garden and took it upon herself to rebuke 

the ladie s in the Vanderbilt box for wearing such ndisgrace

ful clothes" and demanded "how many of the Vanderbilt mil 

lions had been devoted to resc uing the sla ves of the saloon't 

Carry Nat ion visited California during t he winter and 

spring of 1903 . She lectur ed in a Los .angeles amusement 

park cal led "The Chutes" , and it was the re that she began to 

see the stage as a re al missionary field . ~n San F rancisco 

a saloon keeper invited her to smash his new saloon as an 

advertiserrent . The crusader was too shrewd for him and 

although she accept ed his invitation she smashed only one 

whisky bottle .· After her lecture she added rather s ignifi

cantly 1 , "the way I advertise has never done the whi sky 

· business any good" . 3 

hile she was in _California she received a letter 

1
These letters fo und in Carry Nation's autobiography 

(Ip . 249 - 50) were probably written by one or more of the stu
dents as a joke . They seem to exagger a te the condition , a nd 
besides there is a n undercurrent of humor. 

2Asbury , op . cit., p . 270 . 

3Nat ion , op . cit ., p . 244. 
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telling of liquor kept in certain rooms of the State Capi

tol . The State House was promptly visited , and the contents 

of the letter flaunted before the Legi~lat ure with a chall

enge to deny.. This accusation only met with silence . 

By the end of 1902 Mrs . Nation had saved five thou

sand dollars which she used to build a mission on Central 
1 

Avenue in Kansas City , Kansas . This she offered to the 

Sal vation Army but they were unable to take it over. Soon 

after its erection a twenty room house with two acres of 

ground , situated. on Reynolds and Grandview Avenues was 

offered to her . 1.1he bought tr.is a nd sold the mission build

ing . Since she was unable to handle the undertaking her

self , she deeded it to the Associated Chari ti es of Kansa.s 

City , Kansa.s , who operated the home from the last part of 

1 903 until 1 910 when there was no longer anyone to occupy 

·t 2 1 • 

Duri~ the summer of 1903 , Carry Nat ion visi ted 

Canada . The following winter she made a visit to Washington 

with the express purpose - Of interviewing President Roosevelt 

to. tell him what she thcught of him and his cigare t te 

smoking daughter. Carry Nat ion suc ceeded in getting no 

1 Ibid ., PP • 234- 36 . 

2The Kansas City Journal Pos t , June 19 , 1927 . In 
1927 the house was being suppor t ed by the Kansas City Commu
nity Chest for ol d V. c . T. u. members. The latter pay five 
hundred dol l ars to enter •:i nd it was a l most filled . The 
bui 1 ding had been vacant and in need of r epa. ir when they 
too'tr ., t OVAY' .. 
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nearer than the outer offices . There she ace osted some dis

tinguished looking visitors , demanding to be told the diff

erence between the Republican and Democratic parties; they 

refused to g ive an adequate answer and she was arrested . 

She had sincerely hated McKinley1 a nd now she transferred 

he r animosity to Roosevelt . 2 

During the spri n..g and summer of 1904 Mrs . Nation t ra

veled the country lecturing . She appearod in Kentucky , 

Ohio , Canada , and Chicago . It was while registering in a 

hicago hotel tha t she first signed her name as Carry A. 

Nat ion . 3 Previous to tha t time she had used the convention

al spelling of Cevrrie . 
4 

In spite of h er many activitie s Mrs . Natio n found 

time to publish her autobiography begun in The Smasher ' s 

Mail . The book appeared under the title , The Use and Need 

of the Life of Carry A . Nat ion . The first edition appeared 

during the last of August 1904 . There was a revised edit ion 

the follov1i ng year , and another in 1908 . 
5 

1Nation , op . cit ., p p . 238 - 39 . 

2 Ibid., :p . 243 . 

3Asbury states th a t she signed her name thus upon her 
first visit t o New York , op . cit., p . 239 . The author , how
ever , found no other record of such a spelling before she 
registered in Chicago in 1904 . The Kansas City Star , Dec
ember 14 , 190L1 , su pports the assertion . 

4cf . supra , p . 4. 
5Asbury states that Mr . Steves published 56 , 000 cop

ies of her book o • c · 
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Early in the fall of 1904 Carry Nation received a 

letter from :Mrs . Lucy f ilhoite , one of her trusted lieu

tenants at Wichita . Mrs . vilhoite asserted th at during a 

severe illnes_s in the summer she had ·had a vision telling 
1 

her to smash the ahan Brothers wholesale liquor hou se . 

She asked Mrs . Nation for help , and although the latter was 

reluctant to cancel her engagements , she· wrote th at she 

wo 1. ld come . The date was fixed for Septembe r twenty-eighth 

and ·the women of Ka nsas were invited to attend the smashing . 

It was not until the afternoon of September 28 , 1904 , 

that Carry Nation arrived in ichita . In place of finding 

the town crowded with followers wh ich , she fe~t , the pub

licity would bri ng , there was only the W. C. T. U. holding 

its an nua l convention , The next day Mrs . Nation attended 

the W. c. T. u. meeting at the Methodist Church . The women 

a-pplauded her speech deriding t he liquor traffic , but not 

one volunteered to follow her except her old compan ions - in

arms : Mrs . Wilhoite , Mrs . Myra McHenry , Tu iss Lydia Muntz 

and Miss Blanch Boies . 

These five women went quietl y to the Mahan Supply 

Company on Rock Island Avenue . The wide publicity had ser-

1
N at i o n, op • c it • , pp • 2 8 9- 9 3 • 
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ved to warn the saloon men, and there were four or five 

men on guard who prevented the women from .entering the build 

ing . , v.-hen Carry Nation found she could not get in· she took 

t wo stones fr.om her satchel a nd threw them at the windows 

breaking the gl a ss . Mrs . McHenry , armed with a hatchet , 

tried to break down the window but f a iled . The guards held 

the wome n unti 1 the police arrived . The·y were bundled into 

the patrol wagon and a bo i sterous crowd followed them to 

the police stat ion . 1. 

They were taken to the city jail where they held 

prayer service followed by a h-wmn . Upon finishing these de 

votionals Carry ~fat ion turned to the Eagl e rep.orte~ and ob-
2 jected to th e d ampness of the cell. There wa s such a crowd 

outsi de that the reporter suggested they might charge ad

mission for people to see the prisoners . Mrs . Nation strong 

ly objected , a nd stated tha t she was not in a menagerie·. 3 

Nevertheless when she wa s a sked concernirg her smashing she 

maintained it wa s the only course opened to the women , as 

1The _i.ich it a Eagle , October 1 , 1904 , ~. 5 . 2i milar 
ac co unts a r e given in Ca rry Nation ' s autobiography , pp . 292 -
93 , and Asbury , op . cit . , pp . 283- 84 . The latter account is 
very vivid and contains much material not found in any ot her 
source . 

2The cell had previously been scrubbed in prepara tion 
for the ex:P,ected guests , and consequently was a little damp , 
The Vichita Eagle , Octobar 1 , 1904 , p . 5 . 

3~ ., October 1 , 1904 , p . 5 . 
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God had cal led them to the task . Tu rs . Nation demand.ed the 

hatchet the p olice had taken from he r , a nd th a t reminded 

rs . r cHen ry of her hammer which she had .. used to "clean out 

De rby" . 1 All the prisoners wi th the excep tion of ] iss Ivluntz 

were "jolly and t alkative" , an d seemed pleased vri th their 

venture . 2 A man by the nane of Charles Prince wo u ld have 

signed their bond , but the women were detained unt·il warrant 

were is sued in t he city court . Then they were t aken to the 

county j ail . 
\ 

In the meanti~e the building in Topeka which Carry 

Nation had generously offered to the W. C. T. u. wa s refused 

The pur -pose for which the building was to be used was as 

a training schoo l for workers , and the members considered 

tha t t he cost would be too great . 

Three days l a t er t he women were arraigned before the 

cit y court on the charge of malicious destruction of pro 

perty . The y pleaded not guilty and their bands were fixed 

at five huQdred dollars each . Mr s . Wilhoite let r rs . c . E . 

Jones and Mr s . A . Anderso~ sign her bond . Carry :Nation d.e 

cided to act a s ~ttorne y for all the women except Miss Boies 

wh o wa s to ha ve a separate tri al . 
3 

Mrs . McHe nry was releas-

lThe Derby smashing occurred about August 10 , 1904 , 
and ] rs . ] cHenry helped in the raid . 

2 
The Wichita Eagle , October 1 , 1904 , p . 5. 

3she w . s later sent back t o Topeka for she ha d been 
released on parole , ha ving been a rrest e d fo r using a.wh ip on 
Ma.., or Parker . 
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e d on b otmd si gned by :Mrs . ~.1e. ry ~ . Stewart . 

The tria l was set for Octob e r sixth and the court 

room was crowded . i r . Amidon a ppeared .f or the Mahan Bro-

thers and Mr . · Dill for the State . The d efense fa i led utter 

l y in pleading their case . They could not get the Mahana 

to sta te the nature of their business a nd Ca r ry Nation in

sisted. on quot j ng the Bible as l aw in pl a ce of referring to 

the Civil Code . They even a ccused. · 1r . lrni cion of stealing 

some of the ir papers . Mis ·untz was the only quiet and 
' 

ord.erly memb er of t e g roup . 
1 

T~ ~ d J d · 1 d f " d .. ,e nexv -ay u ge A exan er ine e ach of th e pri-

s o ners one hund red. fifty dol l ar s with the exc eptio n of Miss 

Muntz V'1h o we s f ined but fifty dollars . In add i ti on to her 

fi ne Mrs . Nation was sentenced to thirty days in jail . The 

cases -- were al l appealed to the d.istrict court . The women 

were rele a sea. on bonds , but Carry ~1ati on a nd Myra ~. cHenry 

were s oon back in j ail , having ·been arrested t ha t evening 

for di s tu rb ing the p eace and obstructi ng the sidewalks--
2 

they ha d been k nock ir..g cigars out of men ' s mouths . 

On th e fourt eenth of April the f ollowing yoar , the 

fin a l ver dict wa s gi ven sentencing the women fr om t vvo months 

1 1rhe 'V ichita Eagl e , October 7 , 1 90 4 , p . 6 . This is 
t he best a nd seemingly the truest a cco11nt of the t r ial . 

2The Wichita Eagle , Octobe r 8 , 1904 , p . 5 . 
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to forty-five days in t he j ail and imposing fine s of f rom 

t wo hu nd red fifty d.ollars to one hundred fifty a oll ars • 1 

Jud ge "filso n , u-pon g iv i ng them a lectu.re , suspen ded the 

sentence in t he c a se of good behavior . At the conclusion 

Mrs . Na tion went to the city court t o a ppea r in her defence 

against Judge Ray 1h o ha d brought suit f or one hundred fifty 

dolla rs wh ich he cla i med s he owne d him from a previous con 

tra ct . Th e court a llowed him half of t h e sum . 

In th e s pring of the same year Mrs . Na tion mov ed to 

Okl a homa to help "that struggling sta te deliver itself from 

t he cl u tche s of 1. he Roosevelt administration 11 which was 

opposed to its st atehood a s it uas to have prohibit ion . 2 

uring this time she began to publish her ma.ga zj_ne , The -
Hatchet , in Guthrie . This -public ation appea r ed monthly 

and c on s isted of sixteen pages a.nd sold for t hree cents a 

co py . The October issue of 1905 wn s doubtless repr ese ntative 

It co ns isted of a letter to Roos evelt , a let te r of a Cat h -
" 

olic priest telling of his e xp os~ of Ca t holic clerical 

corruption , much prohibit~on a git a tion , a nd m~ ny illustra

tion s of the evil c· of drink . 3 One of the purposes of t he 

l Ibid . , A p ri 1 15 , 1905 , p • 6 • 

2Nation , on . cit., pp . 319 - 20 . 

3The Hatchet , I (October, 1905). 
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maga zi ne was a c a ll on t h e p eople t o de mf' nd s t atehoo a..1 

Dur i ng this peri od. Ca rr~, Na tion ' s onl ~, ch ild , Char

lien , was t a k en to the insane a s y l um at San A.nt onio by h er 

h u s b and , Al exander cl abb . " Excessive ch il d- b ea ring ha d 

weake ne d her s o physic ally a nd mentally th s t sh e wa s a d

judged i nsa ne i n t h e f all of 1905" • 2 · rs . Nat ion was cer

t a i n ths t her ch ild 7as n ot in sane , end wa s f inally success

f ul i n g et t i ng h er ou t of t he a s ylum. a n a put t i ng h er i n t o 

a pr ivs t e sanit a rium a t Bal ti rno re . 3 She brought her g r an d -
'-

ch il dren to vi s it t heir mo+h cr , a nd in sp i te of t he g re a.t 

ex pe nse she felt it wa s a c onsola tion to so c a re f or h er 

chJ.l d. 

In the f a ll of 1906 Ca r ry Net i on agai n had a "visio n" 

T'rti s time she wa s r. rgcd on t o Was _'._ i ngton . Le E .. vi ng Gut:hr ie , 

sh e a rr i v ed a t i a s b. i ngt on a t the holiday s eas on . Thi s time 

she ga i ned the s upport of t __ e ro h i bi tion f o r ces . Ii th t he i:r 

he l p s he h ired Convention H~ll a nd gave a lecture . The lec 

t ure pr ov ed a f ine nci ~l success , an , a smel l sum o~ money 

l The July 1906 issue of The Hatchet had b e e n de nied 
ma i l i ng privi leges because of Mr s . a t ion ' s rticle t o little 
boys on s elf-abuse . At he r tri e.l she µ- ov ed. he r c:.rt i cle wa s 
no t obsc e ne e nd wa.s di s c ha r g ed . 

2j> r • . ' sb ury stat e s t h is a s t he cau s e o f he r b reak-
down, p . • She h ad e i ght children i r. f ifteen ye a rs . There 
~e re unCoubtedly othe r c a uses , proba bly heredita ry , f or the 
collaps e . 

3Nation , on . cit ., pp . 325-27 . 
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was left for Carry Nation after the eXJ)enses had been met. 

A Mr. Dan Sanford gave her his home free of rent, and she 

moved her publication, The Hatchet, to rashington. Her 

attempts to see Roosevelt were more futile than before, and 

this time she did not even get in the White House. 

A year later she was arrested in Washington when she 

objected to some people smoking. She refused. to pay a fine 

and was sent to the work .house . There she tried to do some 

good among the prisoners but was soon released. Later money 

for the payment of her fine came from a Holiness Association 
· ;1 1 in ~vansville, Indiana . During the last few years she had 

been arrested at Denver, Hot Springs and Pittsburg, as well 

as at Washington . 2 

Carry Nation visited Europe in the winter of 1908- 09, 

accompanied by her niece , Miss Callie Moore . They sailed 

for Glasgow the last of November, toured Scotland , England 

and Ireland, lecturing in a number of places . Carry Nation 

was received with much curiosity and treated as a joke , es

pecially by the press . 3 

The one thing which shocked her more than all else 

was the bar- maid . She also thoroughly disapproved of the tea 

1Nation , op . cit . , p . 341. 

2Ibid . , pp . 322-25, 348-52 . 

3Aabury, op. cit .. , p . 301 . 
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1 
drinking habit which she considered next to whisky . 

Upon her ~etcr n to America the last of March , she 

bought thr ee hundred acres of Arkansa s farm land in Boone 

County,~ few miles fro m Alpena Pass . Her brother , Camp

bell Moore , lived with her in a small oottage while Carry 

sought rest close to the nature sh e had loved as a girl . 

The following summer she lectured for a chautauqua. 

circuit during July and August . Then she returned to the 

·East for the l ast time , vi s iting New York and 1ashington . 

At iashington she beg~n to wreck the station bar in her old 
. 2 

time manner , but was arrested and released . 

So Carry Na tio r- returned to her f a rm , &nd although 

she realized th a t h e r t i 1De was short , she ge.ve sever a l l e c

tur es in northern Ar kansas towns . Her last appearance was 
3 at Eureka Springs , J &. nua r y 1 3 , 1911, when she collapsed . On 

J anuar y twenty-second she vms t aken to Evergreen HospitaJ. 

at Leavenworth suffering from a nervous breakdown brought on 

by worry over so r1e lawsuits. She became increasingly worse , 

and upon seeing one OI t he physicia ns smoking she only smil

ed a nd. said she h a d a.one what she could to neradicate the 

evil" . 4 

1 The Kansas City Star , December 25 , 1908 . 

2 Asbury , op. c it • , p • 30 4 • 

3 Ibid • , p • 20 6 • 

4The Ka nsas City Star , June , 1911. 
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She died June 9 , 1911 ,
1 

with onl y the physic i an a nd 

a nurse by her side . He r sister- in- law , Mrs . R. G. Moore, 

and niece , Mrs . George Shubert , arrived a hal f hour later. 
2 She was buried at Belton , Missouri , beside he r parents . 

Her grave remained unmar ked until a monument was 

erected by popular subscription in 1924 . On it was in

scribed :3 

Carry A. Nation 

Faithful to the Cause of Prohibition 

"She Hath Done hat She Could" 

1Acco rding to the recor ds as well as the contemporary 
ac counts the immediate cause of her death was paresis . 

2carry Nation left a ten thousa nd dollar estate . Her 
will made in Washington and dated 1907 provided for the care 
of her daughter , and the proceeds of her book was to go to 
the • C. T. U. 

3
Asbury , op . cit ., p . 307 . 



CHAPTER IX 

OTHER SMASHERS AN D SMASHHlGS 

Carry Nation did not inaugurate the smashing of sa

loon~ as an effective prohibition measure, nor was she the 

first to use a hatch.et in their dest·ruction. The thirteen 

saloons of Rockport , Massachusetts, were d stroyed July 8, 

1856 , by a band of citizens composed mostly of womeri' . Pub

lic sentiment was evid.ently back of them, for after much 

costly litigation they were acquitted , and the town has been 

a temperance one since.1 

The inhabitants. of Topeka, however, had been aroused 

to action against the saloons a _ year earlier. They met in 

May 1855 and formed a Temperance League adopting resolutions 

and accepting the Maine Anti-Liquor Law. Such action failed 

to stop the s ale of liquors, and after a fourth of July 

celebration the citizens held a mass meeting. Having congre

gated, they determine~ on i mmediate and united action . They 

went to the proprietor of the saloon and demanded his stock 

of goods. He effected a compromise and agreed to give up all 

1The Topeka Daily Capital, 1901, also Asbury, .2l2.• 
cit., footnote on p. 197. 

-ll9-
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his liquor upon payment of a "certain sum by the citizens''. 

Andreas describes the raid as follows: "The barrels were 

rolled out, the heads knocked in, a~d a grand display of 

firework~ immediately followed, worthy of the young town 

and its staunch temperance pioneere". 2 Two years later the 

temperance people w~re again aroused. 3 This time they des

troyed fifteen hundred dollars worth of liquo·r at the var-
·, 

ious places, and some of the most prominent citizens of the 
4 ·town particip3.ted in the event. The local paper of that 

date deplored the use of violence but equally blamed the con

ditions which had made such violence neoessary. 5 

In the Spring of 1856 a dram shop w~a opened by a 

Dr. Carter with three barrels of whisky brought in from 

Missouri. Thirty names were quickly signed to a protest 

circulated against the selling of liquor. The protest had 

little effect, ho.vever, a nd the next night forty men assem

bled in front of the saloon and demanded the whisky. One 

1A. T. Andreas~ History of the State of Kansas, 
Chicago, 1883, p. 541. 

2 ~., p. 541. 

3Ibid., pp . 543-44. 

4William E . Connelley, A Standard History of Kansas 
and Kansans, New York: Lewis Publishing Company , 1918, II: 
792-93. 

5 Andreas , op, cit., pp. 543-44, gives an excerpt fr~n 
the from the Kansas Tribune, a local paper of Topeka, which 
told of the episode. 
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barrel was burned and stirring t~mperance speeches were .made 
1 while rw.ny took the temperance pledge . 

There was strong anti-liquor sentiment in Lawrence 

from the time of its foundation. Sale of intoxicating 

drinks within the city limits was prohibited by the city 

constitution; nevertheless there were many violations, and 

lawlessness began with the siavery agitation . A temperance 

society had organized and held "spirited me etinga" during 

the w1 nter of 1855-1856. In the summer of 1856 an ·· effort 

was made on the part of the women to buy out the stock of 

the saloon-men on condition that it would not be replenished 

"Failing this they took up the hatchet in defense of their 

right to inhabit peaceful , quiet homes, a nd to destroy th at 

which was destroying their sons." 2 The following winter saw 

an increasing number of saloons after a period of prohibi~ 

tion. 3 The ladies again took action , a nd organized a Tempel'

ance Vigilance Committee to prevent the further sale of 

intoxicants. There was great excitement, while their oppo

nents visited Franklin and returned with a half barrel of 

whisky and. with a red flag flying , paraded the street. In 

1Andreas, op. oi t., p . 352. 

2rbid., p . 326. A slightly different account may be 
found in William Hutchinson , "Sketches of Kansas Pioneer 
Experience", Transactions of the Kansa s State Historical 
Society, Topeka, 1902, VII; 405 . . 

3By the last of January 1857, there were seven saloon 
Andreas, op. cit. , p. 326 . 
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spite of such a demonstration , the vigorous action on the 
. -

:part of the women had its effect, as conditions improved 
1 

for some tirre. 

At ound City there had been an "unwritten law" that 

no saloons should operate there. In 1861, however , a sa

loon was opened for the soldiers who were stationed hearby. 

It soon became a nuisance, and since the men were at war 

the women took matters into their own ha nds. A wagon load 

of women came from the d :irection of Mopeka armed with hat

chets and axes, and joined the l adies of Mound City. These 

women went to the saloon and drove out · the barkeepers and 

loungers and broke all the "bottles, kegs and decanters". 

Movement made to interfere with the smashing was stopped by 

u revolver in the hand of one of the bystanders. The result 

was effective prohibition for many years. 2 

When Colonel Montgomery took command of the a rmy 

near Fort Scott in September 1861, he issued an order as a 

"military necessity" to destroy a ll intoxicating liquors on 

sale at the various saloons.
3 

The same officer ordered the 

destruction of a large quantity of liquor which had been 

lAndreas states that it only made the liquor cause 
more despised by "all decent people", p. 326. 

2c1ara Francis, "The Coming of Prohibition to Kansas" , 
Collectio ns of the Kansas State Historical Society , Topeka , 
l 92 3 , XV : 201. 

3E. S . • Drought , "James Montgomery", Transactions of 
the Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, 1900, VI: 342-43 
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taken when his men capture d Osceola. 

1th the beginning of t he new century Carry Nation 

had begun her fight against t he demon rum. After almost 

forty years Ka nsas was again in the throes of spectacular 

saloon sirBshing OTusades. But t he towns visited by Mrs. 

Nati on were not t he only places where scenes of violence 

were enacted. 

On J 2.nuary 30, 1901, Mrs. Mary Sheriff led the women 

of Anthony on a smashing raid of the town,.1,s joints, which 

would have done credit to he r more famous rival. Mrs. 

Sh~r~ff began her oareer in her home town of Danville six 

weeks before, and claimed to be the originator of the smash

ing idea. 2 

She came to Anthony the evening before the raid and 

spent the night enlisting her followers ~nd procuring wea

pons. The women began their attack e arly in the morning, . 

taking the sa loon keepers as well as t he city officials by 

surprise, They began by wrecking the bar in a drug store 

1 
Captain H. ~ . Palmer, "The Black-Flag Character of 

War on the Border", Transactions of the Kansas State Histor
ical Society, Topeka, 1906, IX: 457. 

2 Vhile Carry Nation herself had not originated the 
idea, her smashing in Kiowa precetied Mrs. Sheriff's by sev
eral months. Asbury, op, cit., p. 197, The Wichita Eagle, 
Janua.rr 31, 1901, p. 6, and The Kansas City Star, January 30, 
1901. 
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with the aid of axes, hatchets, pick-axes and baseball bats • . .. 
Three other joi nts were demolished .in quick succession . When 

one of the owners attempted to protect his property , he was 

struck on the head with a beer bottle in the hands of the 
2 husband of one of the women . 

Following their raid , the women held a prayer meet

i ng on the siaewalk in sight _of their triumph , singing 

Nearer My God to Thee with fervor a nd great unction . 3 
( 

In their haste the women overlooked some of the li

quor, a nd as a consequence a number of young men and two or 

t hree small boys became intoxicated during the excitement . 

The general opinion favored the raid , as the W. C. T. U. ha.d 

often exhorted the saloon men to close their places , and had 

t urned to such violence only as a last resort . 4 The smash

e rs were among the "best people" in the city . No arrests 

we re made, but t he mayor swore in extra police and placed 

1The Wichita Eagle , January 31 , 1901 , p . 6 ; also Th§. 
Wi chita Beacon , J a nuary 30 , 1901 , p . 1 . 

2The Wichita Eagl e, J a nuary 31 , 1901 , p . 6 , states 
that the husbands , sons and brothers accompanied the women 
but were unarmed , while The Wichita Beacon , January 30 , 1901 , 
a s serts that · the men were armed to :protect the women . Mr . 
Asbury gives an exaggerated account of this episode saying 
t hat Mrs . Sheriff attacked a guard by name of James with a 
pick- ax , and that the drug store owner ' s name was Henley . 

3The Wichita Eagle , January 31 , 1901 , p . 6 . 

4Aa Mrs . Sheriff was a stranger in town many people 
t hought that their leader was Carry Nation , The Wiohita Bea
con , J anuary 30 , 1901 , p . 1 . 
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the crusaders under strict surveillance . Two weeks later 

upon testimony of the W. C. T. u. members, the county attor

ney issued warrants for the arrest of the owners ·of the 
1 wrecked saloons • . 

The wives of severa l of the promine~t citizens of 

McCune held a short prayer service on the fourth of February 

and dep;1,rted to wreck the town's saloons. Like the Anthony 

women , they also escaped arrest and prohibition was a re

sult . 2 

The following Saturday the citizens of Holton decided 

to take the law into their own hands arid close the joints . 3 

The people gathered at the Methodist church in the afternoon 

where some evangelistic services were held . About three 

hundred left the church to smash , but their number was soon 

increased as their purpose became known . 4 The first saloon 

smashed was one of the most notorious in town and was owned 

1The Wichita Eagle , February 19 , 1901 , p . 2 . As a 
cl imax to the case The Topeka Daily Capital , June 30, 1915, 
carries an account of the W. c . 'I' . u. erecting a fountain 
With the money donated years before to fight the case . 

2
The Wichita Eagle , February 5 , 1901 , p . l; also~ 

Topeka State Journal , February 5, 1901, p . 1; and Asbury , 
0 p • Cit • , p • 198 • 

3The ._• following account wa s t aken from The Wichita ~gg,
l e , February 10 , 1901 , p . 1 . 

4According to The Wic hita ~agl~ there were one thouaan< 
people in the raid . The Wichita Beacon . February 11 , 1901 , 
p . 2 , states that search and seizure warrants had been issued 
before starting on the raid . 
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by a woman named Hicks . 1 The fixtures were wrecked and 

liquor poured into the street . The proprietors of the re

maining joints had , by working very hard , been able to move 

out their stock of liquors and would soon have disposed of 

their fixtures . When the crowd swarmed upon them , one of 

the jointists by the name of Anderson 2 got down on his 

knees and begged them to spare his fixtures, promising to 

move them out of town with in an hour . The citizens agreed 

to give the saloon keepers a few hours to leave town . 

Newspaper accounts state that the crowd was composed 

of . some of the ma st substantial and reputable business men 

in Holton as well as a number of the ·city officials . 3 After 

the smashing the crusaders held a 0 thanksgiving service'' for 

their success . Later in the evening they met to organize a 

vigilance committee to see that no more joints opened for 

business . The citizens believed they had accomplished in 

two hours what t he officers were· unable to do in fifteen 

1Asbury, op . cit ., p . 200 , states that the owner was 
Edward Hicks , and The Wichita Bea con , Februa ry 11 , 1901 , 
p . 2 , says t he owner was Mrs . Hicks and family . 

2Asbury a lso states th a t it was ~dward Hicks who 
pleaded on his knees, but was pushed in the gutter by a wo 
man , op • cit • , p • 2 00 • 

3 Asbury gives a s om.ewhat different impression of the 
action of the o ffi c i a ls, op • c it • , p • 20 0 . 
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years . 1 

Anti- saloon sentiment had.been running high in tin

field since a prohibition mass meeting was hvld on the even

ing of February fifth . 2 The follow.ing week a barrel of 

whisky was destroyed at the Santa Fe freight depot , an d 

Mike Hahn , a temperanc e worker, a nd Joe Moncrief were sus-

pected of the act . Vhile mo st of the prohibitionists be -

lieved. the act was a mistake , the spirit prompt ing t he deed 
\. 

was defenaea . The same day Earnest , 3 brother of Mike Hahn , 

was assaulted by Chance Rh odes &,nd Charles Schmidt in the 

latter's place of business . 4 

Upon the ne ws of the assault , the leaders of ·the more 

radica l group of the temperance advocat es met secretly at 

the off ice of the Southwestern Advoc ate , and plans were made 

for immediate action . Those in sympathy with the movement 

were informed and a meeting was arranged to make the final 

preparations . 

1A simila r account is to be found in The Topeka Daily 
Capital , February 10 , 1901. The Wichita Beacon , February 
11 , 1901, p . 2 , adds that a mass meeting was later held to 
nominate a temperance ticket for the coming city election . 

2The Topeka Daily Capital , February 5 , 1901 . 

3Asbury, op . cit ., p . 203 , states that Earn.est Hahn 
was a student at Southwestern College and preparing for the 
ministry , but neither of the papers me ntion the fact . 

·4The Wic hita Beacon , February 13 , 1901 , p . 1 , says 
that Hahn entered Schmidt ' s place and t hreatened to bring 
in a crowd and a emolish it . 
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The Baptist Church was the scene of the meeting held 

ea rly in the morning of February 13 , 1901 . It had been 

called without the sanction of the Baptist minister, the 

Reverend H. R. Best , who with two othe r pastors and some of 

the prominent citizens had been urging a mass meeting simi

lar to that held at Topeka . 1 These ministers were sent for 

at the morning meeting in ord.er t hat they might lead the 

crusade , but instead they opp osed it and counseled moder

ation . ~he crowd insisted on action , and the mini~ters 

fina.lly agreed to g o along wi th t he understanding th at they 

would not take part , while the c rusade:r"s compromised also 

and promised to stop with the smashing of one saloon . 

The people ma rche·a silently in double column, arriv

ing at Henry Schmidt ' s saloon a few minutes before seven . 2 

Stones were hurled through the windows and several shots 

were fired .
3 

Miss Emma Denny was struck on her upper lip 

by either a bullet or p iece of glass . Word was i mmediately 

passed along th a.t Miss Denny had been sho1J , 4 a nd quickly 

1 some of the Baptist people resented. such use of 
their church , The Wichita ~agle , February 14 , 1901 , p . 1 . 

- 2The Wic hit a Eagle f or February 14, 1901 , gives the 
number as about t vi o hundred men e.nd women . 

3conflicting reports as to which side fired the shots 
are confusing; both sides deny firing , The Wichita Eagle , 
February 14, 1901 , p . 1 . 

4The Wichita Eagle , Februa.ry 1 4 , 1901 , p . l , states : 
"The story of the shooting was probably a mista.ke . MiS3 Dennj 
thinks she was struck by a piece of glass" . 
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guns were pulled out and "a regular fusillade was poured into 

the building" •1 During the shooting the Schmidts escaped 

through the back door , while the crusaders pushed inside 

and the smashing commenced . The bar and mirror were wreck

ed as well as the pictures and liquors ; bits of mirror were 

carried away as souvenirs . The money drawer was broken and 

. its contents amounting to about seven dollars in change was 

taken a long with a pair of new patent leather shoes and a 

pair of p.ant s . 

Vhen the "Schmidt boys" appeared in front of their 

saloon , they were immediately assaulted .. by the mob , which 

was yelling ," Ha ng him! Hang him !" •2 

:i: ayor Albright a ppointed several spe ci al policemen. 

to preserve order and prevent crowds from congregating on 

the street . A counter movement wa s feared as it was rumor

ed th at all revolvers and shotguns were bought up by the 

anti- prohibitionists . 

Things were quiet the rest of the day , and that night 

a big mass meetjng was held . The .rteverend George Smith pre -

lThe Wichita Eagil:.e, February 14 , 1901 , p . 1 . 

2conflicting stories of the assault are given , howeveJ~ 
one of the Schmidts claimed to have been struck on the head 
with an ax ly the Reverend. Charles Lowther , Asbury , op . cit ., 
p . 204 . 
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sided . A resolution was adopted and nearly three hundred 

and fifty men and women pledged themselves to rid the city 

of joints e..nd "kindred vice breeding shops" . The jointists 

were given until Wednesday noon , February twentieth , to 

get their stock and. fixtures out of town . A secret meeting 

was reported to have followed the genera l mass meeting at 

which stronger resolutions were adoted . 

The situation had become more serious by morning , and 
l 

The i ichi~a Eagle for February 15 , 1901 , reported that a 

"state of anarchy" existed in the city . Trouble was in

tensified when it was discovered that the front door and 

nearly every window of the United Brethren Church had been 

broken . 1 People were horrified by 11 thi--s dastardly deed" . 

The Reverend Hendershot , pastor of the church and one of 

the sympathizers of thf smashers , received notice from three 

sources threatening his life if he appeared on Main Street . 

He appeared in the afternoon , and being well armed , no 

trouble resulted. There was also much talk of poisoning 

wells and setting houses on fire . 2 

1The congregation of this church sent Carry Nation 
;g>7 . 38 while she was in jail in Wichita , Nation , op . cit~ , 
p . 152 . Asbury , op . cit ., p . 204 , gives the a mount as ·a . 38. 

2The Wichita Eagle , February 15 , 1901 , p . 1 , report s 
a man drinking from Mrs . Hahn's well and becoming very ill; 
while Asbury writes that "severa.l houses were set on fire" 
and "a half dozen men" were discovered ·throwing rat poison 
into wells , op . cit., p . 206 . Asbury' s account of the Vin
field smashing is decidedly exaggerated . He also tells of 
two other women being shot and of the crusaders buying five 
hundred fire arms . 
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By the following day excitement had quEted somewhat 

and no violence was committed . Al though there were several 

intoxicated men on the streets it was generally believed 

that they ha d obtained their liquor from bootleggers . The 

Reverend Smith , hONever , received the followirg note which 

he treated as a joke : 

As you have notified us gentlemens to move our fix-
·tur es ··edneeday we would advise· you . narrow minded people to 
tend strictly to your own business , as we will be here on 
earth doing business fhile the Devil will be holding Barbi
cue over Y?ur carcus . 

Two days later printed circulars , signed , nDetermined 

omen" , warned the infield Comnercial Club that they must 

stop their members from drinking, gambling and holding 

"liquor carnival" at their club . The warning went further 

and threatened to abolish the place if it were not stopped , 

adding that they cculd prosecute their mothers , wives and 

daughters if they chose . 2 

The mayor and a committee of business men,who had in

spected the buildings , reported that the jointists had va

cated their saloons by the allotted time . 3 The prohibition 
-

advocates had agreed tha t hostilities should cease ''until 

the mayor proved himself capable of keeping the joints 

1The Wichita Eagle, February 17, 1901, p . 1. 

2rbid., February 19, 1901, p . 2 . 

3The Wichita Beacon . February 16 , 1901, p . 1 , states 
that while the fixtures were moved rut of the buildings they 
had not been moved out of town . 
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closed" •1 Two of the jointiste were held on charge of 
.. 

assault and attempt to kill , and the county attorney demand-

ed the assistance of the city officials in his enforcement 

of the law . 

Just before the trouble started at Winfield a peti

tion was presented to the mayor of Arkansas City by three of 

the ministers , requesting him to close the town ' s joints 

and "remove the occasion of saloon raiding by the citizens" . 

Mayor Hess at first avoided the issue saying that th~.Y .had 

as much power as he to close such places , and later he 
3 

a written refusal to do so . 

Shortly after four o ' clock on the morning of February 

sixteenth a group of men raid.ad the "Last Chance" sal oo n 

located just across the Arkansas River and outside of the 

city limits . The "mob"4 was reported to have been led by the 

1The · ichi ta Eagle , February 22 , 1901 , p . 8 , states 
th at Mayor Albright had aroused bitter feeling on the µ3,rt 
of the temperance p·eople by referring to them as "religious 
cranks" . The Vichi ta Beacon , February 20 , 1901, p . 1 , states 
that the Millwood killing and the arrest and imprisonment of 
Carry N'ation had the tendency to dampen the ardor of the pro 
hibitionists . 

2The Wichita ~agl e. February 15, 1901, P• 1 . 

3The Wichita Beacon , February 12 , 1901 , :p . 6 . 

4Ibid ., February 16 , 1901 , p . 1, as we l l as Asbury , 
op . cit ., p . 200 , state that the re were seventy- five men in 
the crowd ; while The ichita Eagle , February 17 , 1901 , p • . 1, 
says that seventy-five men were reported by the owner of the 
saloon but other sou roes placed the number at twenty- five . 
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ministers of Arkansas City , but as the men pulled their 

hats down over t heir eyes and their coat collars up , their 

faces were so concealed that t he owner recognized only one 

man . 1 

A wave of prohibition sentiment swept the town . Two 

days later "The Second Regiment , Carrie Nation Home Defend~ 

ers" wa s organized~ and t he joi.ntists ·Were given a week to 

remove their fixture~ and goods fro m the city. The women 

als o pledged themselves to boycott the merchants not f avor 

ing "law a nd order " . 3 

A lone woman wrecked a joint in McPherson , 4···whil e at 

Effingham the students of the cuunty high school wer e led on 

a raid by some of their teachers , the objective be ing a bar

ber shop which was believed to sell liquor . The crusaders, 
5 

however , were disappointed to find only empty beer bottles . 

Peck , a small town near Wichit a , was purged of it a 

two joints by one hundred of the town ' s prohibitionists . 

When the jointists refused to move out , the crowd rushed in 

an d car r ied their fixtures and stock to the freight depot 

1The \Vichi ta Eagle , February 17 , 1901 , p . 1. 

21211.' Februa ry 19 , 1901 , p . 2 . 

3 1.!2.M. • • February 22 , 1901 , p . a. 
4Ibid ., February 15 , 1901 , p . 1 . 

5The Wichita Bea con , Februa ry 15 , 1901 , P • 6 . 
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fro n where they were sent to V ich ita the next day. An amus 

ing feature of this crusade was the fact that the jointist 

accused one of the crusaders of owiing him a twenty dollar 
1 

bar bill and another of stealing some of the whisky . 

As a contrast to this fiasco some of the "best mmen" 

of l?erry , led by the wife of the Methodist minister and that 

of the cashier of the b a nk , wreaked the three joints of the 

little town . The w<Amen were followed by a cheering crowd , 

and neither the county nor· city authorities attempteq. to 
2 

interfere . 

The smashings in Kansas culminated3 with the tragiu 

killing of the wife of the saleon keeper at Millwooa;4 The 

evening of Februa ry eighteenth twenty masked men , all armed , 

appeared a1' the saloon of John Hudson . Two men entered and 

ordered drinks . At a given signal the other rushed in , two 

guns were pointed at Hudson while the others fired into the 

11J2.i§.., :E'ebrua ry 15 , 1901 , p . 6 , also Asbury , op . c 1~ 
p . 199 , who gives an exaggerated account. 

2The l ic hita Eagle, February 16 , 1901 , ~ . 1 . A simi
lar acccunt ma y be found in The Wichita Beacon of the same 
date . 

3There we .re o t her smashings later . On May 16 , 1901 , 
at 1 Vichi ta three young girls broke the windows of a reputed 
saloon , see The Wichita Eagle of May 17 , 1901 , p . 6 . Other 
smashings at Derby a nd Vichi ta took place in 1904, cf . supra 
pp . 110- 12. 

~illwood is located near Leavenworth . 
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ceiling . Mrs . Hudson , hearing the commotion , opened the 

-door of their living quarters and was shot in the head . She 

fell to the floor and died almost instantly . One of the 

raiders had been accidently shot in the arm , but his wound 

was neve r serious . 

The saloon run by Mrs . Michael Lochner had been warn

ed to close . 1 The trouble , however, was reported to have 
./ 

2 been the result of a feud , rather than temperance zeal . 

Four young farmers l"iving in the neighborhood were arrested 

and others were reputed to have been implicated . 

Saloon smashing was not confined to Kansas , nor in

deed , even to the Mid d.l~ West . Imitators and disciples of 

Carry Nation were busy throughout the country . In all 

there were about fourteen such raids outsid.e the state dur-
- 3 

ing the period of her greatest influence . 

Similar reform movements were taking place in all of 

1Asbury st ates that the saloon belonged to John 
Lochue and Mrs . Hudson was his daughter . Contemporary news
paper accounts agree on the saloon belonging to Hudson and 
represents Mrs . Lochner as run ning it . Asbury gives a 
different account from the newspapers , op . cit ., p . 200 . 

2The ichita Eagle , February 20 , 1901 , p . 1 , also 
The V ichita Beacon , February 19 , 1901 , p . 1 . 

3Raids took place in Longview and Sioux City , Iowa ; 
Dalton, Arkansas ; Dawson , Minnesota ; Buffalo and Binghampton , 
New York ; Boston and Chicago , as well as two tQwns in 
Nebraska and one in Oklahoma Territory. References to these 
smashings may be found in The Wichita Eagle , The iohita 
Beacon , The Topeka Daily Capital and The Kansas Cit y Star 
of contemporary dates . 
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of the larger towns. 1 In many cases the temperance people 

were backed by the majority of t he citizens of the town 

and their efforts were particularly effective. Not all of 

the struggle was direoted against the saloons alone; in 

some instances gambling a nd slot machines were included in 
2 the campaigns. 

The wave of temperance sentime·nt wh ich swept the 
' 3 

country as a result of Carry Nation's activities had 
\ 

other outlets tha n smashing r a ide. 4 Throughout Ka nsa s 

there was a strengthening of prohibition forces evidenced 
5 by the demand for better law enforcement. The county 

and cit y officia ls, swayed by public sentiment, bega n tak-

ing action against t he joints. As a result the joints of 

1see map • R ! ·_ · 55-a, for 5th e location of the towns • Re
ferences to the temperance victories ma y be found in The 
Wichita Eagle, February 14;19,1901. ---

2Fort Scott and Independence waged a war against 
gambling and slot machines, The Wichita Eagle, Februa ry 22, 
1901, p. 8; The Wichit a Beacon, February 12, 1901, p. 6. 

3 sbury mentions nume rous other smashings but as the 
author was unable to find any other record of them she ha s 
ignored these, op. cit., pp. 1 98 - 99. As late as 1928, howeve~ 
a woma n ·s mashed a "speakeasy" in Kansas City, The Kansas City 
~, Decemb er 14 , 1928. 

4The state of f icials of the w. c. T. u. urged a gen
eral uprising in manifestos issued to t he w. c. T. u. organ
izations in the state, and· also urged Governor Stanley to 
enforce prohibition and stir up t he people.. S~ The Wichita 
Beacon, February 12, 1901, p. 6. Such a n action is contrary 
to the attitude Miss Dobbs states the officers a ssumed, 
Interview, March 13, 1930. 

5The Topeka Daily Capital, January 13, 1901. 
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. 1 

Montgomery County were closed by the end of January. Carry 
-Nation's raid at Enterprise resulted in injunctions being 

served on all the saloons in that county. 
2 

As a climax to this wave of anti-liquor sentiment, 

Senator Hurrel' s Nuisance Bill was passed through the state 
3 . 

legislature and signed by the governor. This act was one 

of the most stringent temperance measures presented to the 

legislature in years, and met with much opposition. The bill 

made the places where liquor was manufactured, sold or kept, 

common nuisances, a nd the people ha ndling it guilty of a 

misdemeanor.4 

With the forces of public sentiment so stirred to the 

point of such action in favor of prohibition a nd reform,one 

could scarcely say tha t the smashers ha d smashed in vain. 

1 The Wichita Eagle. February 14, 1901, p, 1. 

2Ibid., .e ebruary 14, 1901, p. 1. 

3The Wichita Beacon, February 23, 1901, p. 1. 

4The Wichita Eagle, February 22, 1901, p.a. 



CHAPTiR X 

PLACE IN THE :EROHIBITION MOVEMENT 

At the time when Carry Nation began her anti - saloon 

crusade , prohibition in Kansas had fallen into the discard . 

the corruption which was apparent in most of the larger citioo 

of the state hurt the temperance · cause considerably.1 Con

ditions in Kansas were cited by the liquor forces as a prime 

example of the failure of prohibition . So firmly was the 

saloon entrenched in local and national politics that they 

only laughed at the thought of a woman trying to destroy them~ 

The temperance organizations had di.sturbed them but slightly 

with their prayers and exhortations . 

In spite of its political strength the saloon was be

coming unpopular . People had begun to resent their arrogant 

~ttitude in locating on the best business corners , and bra-

b t d Well . 3 1enJ.y violating not only the law u common eoenoy as 

Beginning with her spectacular joint- smashing in 

Wichita , Carry Nati on became one of the mo st conspicuous per-

. 
1The Kansas City Journal, June 13, 1911 . 

2Asbury , op . cit. , p . 214 . 

3They caused antagonism by ignoring the Sunday closing 
law and sale to habitual drunkards. 
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sons in the United States. The story of her exploits took a 
.. 

position on the front page of the newspapers with Queen 
1 

Victoria's death. Her great noto.riety was due in part to 

the faet that the evil she attacked was of such magnitude 

and her method of attack so spectacular,- but · also because her 

personality was so extraordinarily "full of surprises". 2 

The opinions which Mrs. Nation's activities aroused 

were varied, but in the main antagonistic. Many persons be

lieved her insane on the one subject of saloons, some thought 

her· entirely made, while a few believed he r commi ss ioned by 

God to destroy the liquor traffic. 

The temperance organizations were sympa thetic; while 

they neither approved nor endorsed her method officially, 

they ~ood loyally behind her, a nd individual members applaud

ed her. 3 ·They were determined to see that she got a fair 

trial and to find out the exact status of the saloon-keeper's 

1The Kansas City Star, February 2, 1901, contains ex
cerpts of stories about Carry Nation from the papers of t he 
most important cities of the country, 

2Anna L. D~ggel "A Study of Mrs. Nati on", The New 
Re~ublic Ma~azine, I March 1901) 35-38. 

3Acoording to Mi s s Mary E . Dobbs, about four hundred 
dollars was raised by individual donations to pay Carry 
Nation's court expenses. The W. c. T. u. women also attended 
her trials and helped to get lawyer~ for her, Interview, March 
13, 1930. . . 
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property under the law. 1 The national president of the 
.. 

w. c. T. u. even a pproved of her method when the existing 

laws could not be enforced. 2 At Indianapolis a Carry Nation 

Club was organized, backed b-y the ministers and prominent 
. 3 

prohibition advocates. Ex- governor John P . St . John, who 

;·· Signed the prohibitory amendment , compared her to John Brown 
. 4 

and believed that the officials were at fault. 

The press for the most part was hostile. Editors 
\ 

commented on the fact that she was "unquestio_nably c razyn 

and was doing more harm than good to the temperance cause. 

They believed that "laws could not be .. enforced by lawlessness'~ 

and that mobs were more to be dreaded than saloons. Prohi

bition was co nsidered ineffectual unless it was backed by an 
6 active and resolute majority. The Lawrence Daily Journal, 

a prohibition pape~was quoted by The Wichita Eagle as stat

ing that Carry Nation was the victim of a diseased mind and 

1Mrs. A . H. Hutchinson , state president of the V. C. 
T. u., was quoted as saying th at it was the general opinion 
th at justice on the temperance question could not be obtained 
in ichita courts, The Wichita Beacon , January 24 , 1901; also 
see Appendix , pp. 155-56. 

2The Topeka Daily Capital , December 30 , 1900. 
3The Wichita Eagle, January 29 , 1901, p . 1. 

4carry Nation Scrapbook. 

5The Wichit a Eagle, January 30 , 1901, p . 4 . According 
to Mr . Leahy a majority of the pe ople in Wichita were for sa
loons, Interview, April 25 , 1929. 
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was playing her game for notoriety and that people should not 

encourage her by a show of interest. They considered that 

both she and the saloon-keeper were equally lawless and un

justified and that she was turning away many prohibition 
. 1 

sympathizers by her violence. 

Current Literature for March 1901 states that while 

Mrs . Nation 's "attitude and utterances have occasi oned some 

ridicule, the press finds her crusade a good subject for 

2 ethi cal enquiry". The Springfield Republican described 

Carry Nat ion as a temperance fanatic who had an "unerring 

instinct for moral law", and continued to say: 

She is unquestionably a distinct moral force, since she 
stands for respect for law. Her methods rm.y be anarchial in 
their operati on, but a much worse kind of anarchy has been 
and is being fostered by those whose sworn duty it is to en
force the law~ and preserve the constitution of Kansas from 
public .shame. 

The Rmchester Democrat is of much the same opinion and be

lieved tha t she had done much good "as a stirrer up of dry 

boniee" . 4 

It was only natural that there shoul_d be ma ny varied 

and conflicting attitudes towards such a person as Carry 

1 The V ichita Eagle, January 4 and 23, 1901. 

2!'.Mrs . Nat ion 's Onward March" , Current Literature, 
XXX (March 1901} 259. 

3Ibid., p. 259, 

4 Ibid. , p • 2 60 • 
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Nation , for: 

Reform pioneers are likely , as she did , to mak e themselves 
both ridiculous a nd disliked . Ti me ma y convert them into 
popul a r heroes , but while they a re actively engaged in the 
work that is destined to 1W,ke the m blessed here a~ter , they 
are c onsid1red demagogs or fanatics , or at least public 
nuisances. · 

As time went on Carry Nation ' s smashing became less , 

but she was a l ways "news" albeit "more as a nation al curio 

sity t han a public savior" •·2 

The thirty years that have passed have seen much 

change ·1n the p rohibition status ~ How much of t his cha nge 

is due to Carry Nati on is a ifficul t to dete rmhe . Beyond 

doubt · she , a s no one else , opened the eyes of the people to 

the realization that p r ohibition wa s being almost wholly 

ignored . This led to the beginning of law enforcement which 

resulted in the closing of ma ny joints throughout the state. 

The 1 egislature was also arou.sed to :r;ass more stringent l aws 

against violators of the prohibitory amen drnen t . These move 

men t s unquestionably gave encouragement t o the disheartened 

tern perance organ iz atio ns . The pub lie it y which was so much a 

par t of her crusade kept the saloons constantly in the l ime

light and this publicity was focused on the worst side of 

l nA Wreath For Carrie Nation , Pioneer in the Prohibi 
t i on Moverrent" , The Literary Digest , LX (February 15 , 1919) 
50. 

2nonald Davidson , "Discu ssion of Herbert Asbury's 
Ca rr y Nation" , Creative Reading Discussions in Current Liter
ature , November 1 , 1929 , p . 30 . 
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the liquor traffic . People were awakened as neve r before 
~ 

to the crime , corruption , misery .. ~ a nd poverty that lay in 

the wake of the saloon . 

James L . Dwyer in his article , 11 The Lady with the 
, I 

Hat chet", stat es t hat the cr y ," ' · The saloon must go : P was but 
. .. . n] 

the thin wedge wr.o se broad base is the Eighteen th Amendment . 

Herbert Asbury a lso believes that it wa s t his unfavorable 

publieity to the saloon which gave rea l value to Carry 
\. 

Nat i on ' s activities and wbi ch wa s the beginning of its down 

f al 1. 2 

Because of th e result s of her anti- saloon crusade , the 

awakening of public opinion to betterlaw enforcement , the 

enactment of more stringent regulatory statutes , a nd the ad

verse :publicity which was given to · the saloon , Carry Nation 

undoubtedly is one of the most i mp~rtant figures in the 

·movement f or national prohibition . 

1James L . Dwyer , "The La dy with the Hatchet" , The 
American Me r cury, VII (March 1926) 331 . 

2.Asbury, op . cit ., p . 213 . 



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

]ost of the material concerning Carry Nation is to be 

found in contemporary newspapers and magazines . There are 

t00,ny people still living who knew her personally , and the 

aut hor has interviewed and corresponded with as many such 

persons as :possiQle . There have been only three oooks pub 

lished _which deal to any extent with her life . These are 

Car ry Nation's autobiography , The Use and Need of the Life 

of Carry A. Nation , Herbert Asbury's Uarry Nation , and Lucy 

D • .Wilhoite ' s The Hatchet Crusade . 

Carry Nation ' s autobiography contains much interest 

i ng material and is invaluable as a source . The reader 

should regard its contents critically , however , as she is 

apt to b·e ultra -religious am is often biased in her presen 

t ation of facts . Moreover her story is sometimes incoherent , 

and frequently inaccurate in regard to details . There are 

three editions of the book , and the author has used the most 

recent . 

Mr . Asbury's account of her life a nd activities shows 

a cons:iderable amount of research . He tends , however , to 

emphasize the dramatic and spectacular rather than to adhere 

at r ictl y to the facts . He i ·s particularly well informed on 
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her later life due , no doubt , to the f act that he had access 

to the files of New York pa te rs . For his basic materia,l he 

draws upon Mrs . Nation's autobiography , especially for that 

part concerning her life before she became f am ous . 

The author of The Hatchet Crusade is one of the women 

who helped in the joint- smashing ~rusades in ' i chita. Her 

account of their activities _and life i n jail is particularly 

valuable as documentary evidence . Her work must a lso be 
~ 

regarded critically for she too is prejudiced a nd ultra

religious . 

The author has received two letters fro m Mrs . il

hoite and answer to a questionnaire , as well as a lett er 

from Mrs . Evans , another one of the smashers . Both the 

l etters and questionnaire may be found in the Appendix . 

Personal interviews with people who knew Carry Nation 

or remembered her at the time of her sma shings have been 

most enlightening . Of especial interest and help were those 

with Mr . Thomas A. McNeal of The Topeka Daily Capital and 

Mr . David Leahy formerly of The Wichita Eagle , both veteran 

newspaper men wh o knew Carry Nation at the height of her 

career . Miss Mary E. Dobbs , sec r etary of the • c . T. u. , 
was able to give excellent information re garding the att1-· 

tude of that organization towards Mrs . Nati on . Of particu

l ar assistance wa s th e interview with Mr . G. T. Cubbon who 

was chief of police a t t he time O:f. Carry Nation's Wichita 
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raid . He helped to clarify the attitude of the city offi

cials and the real status Of the quarantine . 

Questionnaires sent to 01d,·· residents in Medicine 

Lodge were valuable in discerning the opinion of her fellow 

citizens before she became f amous . 

The fi lea of The ichi ta Beacon and The Wichita Eagle 

have b_een of invaluable service in supplying the details of 

her activities . The contemporary newspaper accounts are 
\. 

particularly vivid and quite accurate , and in some instances 

contain the most conservative information to be found . At 

the Kansas State Historical Library in Topeka the author was 

able to check the data found in the Wichita papers with that 

found in The Topeka. Daily Capital , The Topeka State Journal, 

The Kansas City Star and The Kansas City Times . Clippings 

from these pa:pers were found in Carry Nation Scrapbook and 

Mrs . Nation--Clippings 1900- 1915 . The latter was particu

larly helpful and was a n important oource for her later life 

Of especia l interest was the complete files of Carry 

Nation's own paper , The Smasher's Mail , and one copy of her 

publication , The Hatohet , as well as a copy of The Peo_ria 

Journal which she edited . The account·s of the early saloon 

smashings may be found in various volumes of the Transaotiom 

of the Kansas State Historical Society , a nd in A . T. Andreas , 

History of the State of Kansas . 

Original sources have been used whe raver possible . 
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When different accounts were found , the author has chosen 

the more conservative, for it usually proved to be nearer 

the truth. 
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APP:illNDIX A 

Carry Nation to The Wichit·a Eagle", April 15 to 18 (?) , 1901 , 
1 useum Collection of the University of Wichita ; 

An explanation of why I wrote this letter to sister 
Brown will se t the :public right as to the facts . It is 
true sister Bro wn came to my relief in jail . Mr . Brown 
appeared for me when I h ad no atty for which I am grate 
ful . 1Vhile in j a il I wrote ·1etters for . :public a t ion for 
different papers as I saw fit . She , sister Brown , wrote 
me several ti mes to keep quiet a nd wrote my husband to 
have me s ay nothing . I thought myself capable of attend
ing to my own affairs a nd ·stil~ wrote a s the spirit gave 
me utterance . F our of these letters fell into sister B's 
hand on the wa-y" to the post office , she . taking them from 
the on e I sent them by and she told me herself she burned 
them u:p . I asked her why , and she said "the Lord told 
he r to" . I from th at ti rre a sked her not to attend to my 
affairs for if her council was of that nature , which I 
know was not wh a t God 1,vauld do , I did not know wh a t else 
she might do . Again when the medal was voted me I a sked 
for a banner . Again she s a id my lawyers should have five 
hundred dollars . I said ttthat is too muchn . I did not 
like such a drain on my friends . She :persisted . I gave 
her several amounts sent me . I told the convention to 
use the one hundred g iven me by the Te mperance convention 
at Topeka to i:ay my l awyers . I have written to peg my 
lawyers to send in m::> ney to them . I wrote sister Brown 
that I had el even dollars I would send when she gave me 
the names of t hose contributing to ply my l awyers and the 
am ounts . This she refused twice . I wrote Mr . Ray and 
Ke ith the s ame and in th is r.oo rning ' s mail I g et these two 
let t ers . I have many l awyer s who of fer to defend me for 
nothing . Tom Duminel of this place has stood by me and 
I have not been able t o p a y h i m but f ive dollars for he 
never made a ch a rge, but I shall see he is paid if I live 
or die . Now I am to have these me n send ne to j ail be
cause I h ave 1 ost a ll my friends in Wic h it a , I think not ! 
I will attend my institute in Medicine Lodge F riday or 
Saturday of this week a nd ask my kind friends to continue 
on my bond or meet me Friday morn ing on the t r a. i n ( Start 
ing from here at 12-15 gets t o ~¥ic hi t a at 6) . I have 
a lso written my lawyers to meet me . I expect to be in 
Wich it a the evening of Monday the 22nd a nd if my friends 
will get a p l a.ce I vr.i.11 lecture , and ask th at al l school 
children be a dmitted free . · 

Carry Nat ion 
Your lovin g Defender . 
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. APPENDIX B 

Julia Hays Evans to author : 

Piis s H. 11
• Null 

' 

Dutch , \ est Va . 
Apr. 17 , 1930 . 

Dear iss Null, I am very busy in my "Home Missionary 
' ~

1 k" f aor , away rom my stationery. Not long ago a supposed 
lady wrote me , saying she was a newspaper eporter , would 
love to get t he names and add.re sses of our Crusaders , 

· etc . I spent time and money in . sending them to her . She 
has quit writing has not answered my last letter . But I 
am not judgin g you by her for the nGood Book tells us 
not to Judge lest we be judged by the same Judgment" . 
I ha ve - an inspired book written by the only minister . of 
our Crusaders in Vichita . It is called "The Hatchet 
Crusade" a nd is as true and correct , I believe , as tho 
God ' s old Prophets would have written it . I will send 
you the book for one dollar , p lus the postage, about 
15¢' . 'I'he first question you ask 11 How did you come to 
help in the sma s h i~ Crusades?" . Because I saw and 
suffered the horrors of the saloons and the TITegal sale 
of the Eoisons called liquors, etc . - . 

Your seventh ·question i s an unjust one to the memory 
of one · of God's Saints . I do not believe you intended 
it tha t way but you h ave heard the mis representations of 
those who , likely have sacrificed nothing compared to 
the sufferings end pe rsecutions Mrs . Myra McHenry has 
endured , to be true to God and His Cause , and obey his 
callings . I 1m2.YL Mrs . yra ' Clienry played an important 
µirt with her paper caJ.led { she will tell the exact nroie) , 
when the s aloon men were determined to Elace a saloon in 
a suburban to vm , when the citizens objected to having 
the saloon in their midst and called upon Sister Myra Mc
Henry to as s ist , she went to them i n pers on , rendered 
such v alu able service by assistirg the women to pe l t the 
saloon keeper and the most popular Lawyer of Hchita , 
who had accompanied the saloon keeper , by throwing r.mny 
eggs at them and their car a s they rushed towards iJ ichita . 
The men felt t ha t they would be shot down , so the go od 
women who the worst of men generally respect , took the 
law in their own hand.s .- The citizens showed their appre
ciation of Sister Myra's assistance by donating her a 
house a nd lot , I bel:ieve or g iving her a valuable piece 
of l and . I rememb er in the ea rly days of our Crusades , 
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of her making a speech against the saloons on the street . 
The policeman was for the saloons and did not reprove 
the young r ascal who climbed on an adjoining building 
and bega n throwing eggs at Myra . I was with her at the 
time . · She v,as very nimble and active then so she darted 

. behind the policeman who received the eggs on his person , 
as he deserved for his treachery . She lives among you 
and is t ru. thful· and noble as God 1 s true children are . 
She comes from an old respected family from Mo . My late 
Uncle J . · • Lewis , knew her peop le wel 1 . · Serre of her 
foes have be en from her own household but that is accori
ing t o God ' s Word . They who persecute God ' s Children 
for being true to Hi s Ca use_ wi ll re ap their punishment . 

Now , de&r friend , in Christ , . I hope you will buy 
this book , " The µat chet Crus ade" after I a m through here , 
I think I shall put in my t i me selling it , for it surely 
i s i nspired . I would give it to you freely but my money 
goes for the poor who have no gospe l preached to them . 
Get so me of ~-our friends to give something so you all 
can rea d it . In the 9th Chap . of t his book you will 
r ead of some of the persecutions our ·beloved Myra bore 
fo r Jesus ' sake a lso read of my Beloved Annis Peebles , 

fro m Julia Hays ~vans 

Inspired of God 

Rev . Lucy D. '~ilhoi te now of Cali . wrote the book . 



T 

APPENDIX C 

Questionnaire sent to Lucy D. ··•ilhoite , Upland , California , 
March 1 5 , 19 3) : 

Q . How did you come to help in the smashin g crusades? 

A. The need of the hour demanded it . 

Q. . th at wa s the W. C. rr . U. ' a attitude? 

A. :h,avore.bly . a few were coniervative • 

• ha t was the pe ople ' s at_titude? 

A. Indifferent a..t first , but aroused and stimul ate d t o 
action finily . 

Q . How did Mrs. Nation happen to use the hatche t ? 

A . When we went to Tu rs . Dr . Julia Evans , apartment for 
so me weapons to sm ash Saloons with on the 23rd of 
January 1901 , She chose the Hatchet a s her weapon . 

Q . What kind of a woman was Mrs . Brow·n? 

A. She was the President of Central ' . C. T . U. of 
.- ichi ta , Kansas at that time , but was pe t itioned t o 
resign finily she orga nized the Frances l illard w. c. 
T . U . an d was the President of th a t union . 

Q . hat kind of treatment did you receive while in j a il? 

A. The treatment one would expect from a wet adminis t r a -
tion , in keeping with their views . ---

Q . Did you consider that you were given a fair t r ial? 

A. It was imp ossible to receive a fair trial f rom purger
ors and corrupt men • 

Q. Do you remember the approximate date of the Derby 
smashing? 

A. Some time in the month of September 1902 I believe . 

~ . Did Myra McHenry play an important part in t he l ater 
smash in gs? 

A. She did . 
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Q . Are t he re any others who took part in the work and 
with whom I mi g ht get in touch? 

A. rs. Dr . Julia Evans of Glennville , West ViJ&i~t~, 
Box 287 . 
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